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VOLUME 80-NUMBER 5

Council

Purchase of

Okays

Study of Fees

Boiler for

lift

Plant

For Licenses
Action Recommended
Before Licenses
Expire Next June

Van Dyke said license fees for
theaters and restaurants have
been at a flat rate for many
years and suggested a study cover
possibilitiesof such fees on a

Scooter Accident

BPW

Fatal for Driver;
Dies at Hospital

Approved

State

By Riley Stoker Corp.

Involve! Automobile

Geti Nod of Council

And Motor Scooter

The

Saturdayin Holland hospital from
injuriesreceived in a motor scoot*
er-auto accident Friday afternoon
on State St., at the 25th St inter-

recommendation for pur-

section.

chase of the boiler came from the

John HolUnbach

Hope Dean Selected
For Curricula Study

Collision

George S. Everhart H, 26, of
113 East 24th St., died at 1:30 am.

ute meeting Wednesday night.

Dr.

St

Low Bid of $226,942

A new boiler for the James De
Young light plant was approved
by Common Council at a 55-min-

Fees for licenses may be considerably changed, if Common
Council follows recommendations
[or a study ot such tees.
Such a study was authorized b>
council Wednesday night on motion of Aid. John H. Van Dyke,
chainnan of the license commit-

New

Board of Public Works which has
had eight bids under consideration for this phase of the expansion program since Dec. 19. The
recommendationcalled for a con-

George 8. Everhart

It was the first traffic fatality
of 1950 in Holland.
Everhart, who was driving the
scooter, died from a skull fracture
and leg Injuries.
Driver of the car was Howard

II

Stove Explosion

route 5. He told police that he was coming north on
State St. and saw the scooter
unbasis of seating capacity.
one of seven co-ordinatorsfor the der 125,000 pounds pressure at a
coming south on the same street
As for junk yards and second
North Central associationof col- cost of $226,952. It was the lowabout 200 feet away. He said the
hand stores which might require
leges, it was announced today by est of the ’eight bids which met
scooter was about two feet over
closer police checking than other
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college specifications, the recommendathe centerlineon his (Lampen’s)
businesses, perhaps an increase
president.The appointmentwas tion pointed out.
side of the road and the driver
in fees would be justified. He also
made by Dr. C. Lee Furrow, prowas looking at the I^ugfellow
James H. Klomparens and Ransuggested a study into coin operFennville(Special)— Mrs. Inez
fessor of biology at Knox college, dall C. Bosch of the Board of
school playground.
ated gaming devices and coin opGalesburg, Illinois. Dr. Furrow is Public Works explained the pro- Hogel, 21, died early Saturday In
Lampen said as he got closer, he
erated vending machines.
also a director of a study program gram briefly and thanked council I South Haven city hospital , of couldn't figure out what the scootHe further suggested framing sponsoredby the NCA aimed at
jf
was going to do. He thought
In
stc
new ordinances or amendments improving curriculaof colleges for its continued support of the | burns received In an explosion
board’s work. Since the boiler her home on route 3, Fennville, It might try to make a wide left
before present licensesexpire the
in the association.
purchase and installationis only Friday at 3 p.m. The ensuing turn in front of him so applied
first part of June.
The NCA has held a series of one phase of the expansionpro- blaze destroyed the home.
his brakes. As the car screeched
Council okayed a purchase of
to a stop the scooter driver looked
curricula study work shops during gram, they assured council they
Before
she
died,
Mr*.
Hogel
a new car from Venhuizen Auto the last few summers at the Uniwould call again and again before told
__ _ ____
^
____
________
_
hospital attendants that she up but It was too late.
Co. to replace a 1941 model now versities of Chicago and MinnesoLampen told police that Everthe proposed program is complet- 1 |X)Ure<i kerosene in a kitchen
used by the city engineer’s de- ta. Dr. Hollenbach has attended
hart tried to swerve back to the
ed.
stove to start a fire. She had not
partment. The company submit- several.
A letter from the park and realized there still were live right to avoid the collision,• but
ted low bid for $775 on a tradeAs co-ordinator the Hope dean cemetery board recommending coals in the stove. The explosion struck his left front fender. The
in. Other bids went up to $1,200. will visit approximatelya dozen
that that Lincoln park be used as was heard two miles away. The Impact dented the fender in until
The ordinance committee pre- member collegesannually making
rested against the front wheel
playgroundin connection with five-room frame house quickly
sented for second reading an or- complete analyses of the college
the proposednew school in that caught fire and was totally de- of the car. The impact also threw
dinance on heating which will be programs, and offering suggesEverhart onto the hood of the
area was referred to the public
read in its entirety at the third tions as to what Hope and other buildings and grounds committee stroyed.
car and then he rolled off onto the
Mrs. .Hogel was alone at the
reading.
pavement police said.
Colleges are doing to meet specific for study, along with the city attime of the explosion and first
March 1 was set as date for problems.
Police said Lam pen's car left
torney and city engineer. The passersby found her rollingIn the
hearing for a new sewer on 32nd
board recommends use of the park yard, all her clothing afire. She 57-foot long skid marks on the
St. at an estimatedcost of $5,as a playground,subject to a received severe third degree pavement up to the point of im9%.68. Since property on the
written agreement to be approved burns and when she arrived at the pact.
When police arrived, Howard
south side of the street is out
by the board, the council and the hospitalit was believed she would
Zuber
and Gary Krulthof, who
of the city and not assessible, the
board of education.
•:
not live longer than 11 hours. She work at a nearby servicestation,
project would require special conbuilding,examine some of the bullet holes. The
A
petition from Ottawa
^
hours,
The old rooeter weathervane and the ball on which
siderationon cost by council.
weathervane was removed a few days ago. The
and Loan associationfor rezoning Hor n-month-old. daughterwas had applied a tourniquetwhen
It revolved atop Firat Christian Reformed church
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed rechurch is being razed to make way for a new modthe lot on the southeast corner of stay.ng
matcrnaI p-and- they saw an artery near the InIn Zeeland provided a likely target for neighborjured man's thigh had been severern structure. Part of the old steeple Is still seen
Four
directors were re-elected Oentral and 10th to all°w
ported
interest
of
$1,227.66
was
thereby
escaping the
hood aharpshootersthroughout the years. Here, the
ed.
at
the
annual
Holland
Fish
and
in the background.
due
on
paving
bonds,
and
$6,669
struction of an office building
Rev. D.D. Bonnema at left and Henry Van Gelder(Pool photo)
Mrs. Joe Kramer of 595 Lawnon other bonds, and was authoriz- Game club meeting Friday night was referred to the board of ap- fate of her mother.
an, constructionsupervisorfor dismantlingthe old
The house, owned by Clark Ray dale Ct; Mrs. Ed Barkel of 171
ed to issue warrants to the ceme- in the Henry Walters VFW post peals. It was pointed out that
mond, and all its contents were East 26th St and Mrs. Lawrence
tery department, holder of the clubrooms
plans call for a brick building,
Ladewig of 131 East 25th St,
The group also heard the annual probably in keeping with archl- a completeloss.
bonds.
Surviving are the husband were standing on the sidewalk
A
proposed budget of $2,229.15 financialreport and prizes were
Inc.
0 j!h.e
Mr. and Mi*! talking half a block south of the
from the American Legion band presented tor the best fish catches which adjoins the property on
Sam
Reed; five sisters, Mrs accident Although they didn’t see
for the next fiscal year was refer- of the year.
which the Mersen home which
John Galien, Cornelius De- houses the Book Nook now stands. Richard Wcsseldyke of Allegan, the Impact, they looked up imred to the ways and means comMrs. George Chattcrsonof Pull- mediatelyafterwards and said
Aid. Peter Kromann explained
mittee. This total did not include Waard, Joseph C. Rhea and
man, Dorothy, Barbara and Vir- they saw the scooter rider “flyGeorge
Tubergan,
Sr.,
were
replans of a special committee apadditional requests of $250 for
ginia, all at home, and the grand- ing through the air." They asked
Zeeland (Special) -The rooster
ted recently to administer
kettle drums and $175 for new elected to the board of directors.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mrs. James Klomparens,who was
'MieftHTjnftes
for
1955
were
gifts
and
bequests
left
the
city.
coiorr
has been dethroned.
Batey.
washing windows at her nearby
The fire inspector’sreport for fixed at $2.50 a person. This in- He said the setup provide*for
A weathervane perched on a
hoase, to call the ambulance.
January
showed
208
Inspections cludes a ticket to the annual local banks to act as trustees for
Officer Dennis Ende, aided by
In the report submittedto the metal ball at the top of the
game
club
banquet.
Greater Holland community unmade and 29 warnings issued. The
state police Cpl. Arnold Breault,
of
Board of Directors of Tulip Time steepleof First Christian ReformThe local club voted its Ml der limited trust powers, explain
building inspector’sreport revealinvestigated.Lampen estimated
would it^-i
feel givengreatmai persons wuwu
1 j.
Festival, Inc., Tuesday, the cap- ed church has come down to
ed 24 applicationsfor January support to the state conservation ing that
his speed as 30 miles an hour. The
department's purchase of the er assurance in leaving their mon- Jjlflftq ( .(linn IP tP (l
earth, somewhat the worse for
for a total amount of $42,775.
ital improvement of the Little
three women concurred.
wear
after many years at its high The Board of Education Thursday
ey
to
a
trust
than
to
a
group
of
*
Todd
farm,
Pottawatomie
bayou
Claim*? and accounts totaled
Netherlands exhibit involved a
Prosecutor Wendell Mile®, CorHolland
area
women
will convantage
point. It is believed the Thursday night awarded the $16,039.62. Other claims were hos- and other property for public appointed individuals. He said
cost of $2,789, which contributed
oner
Gilbert Vande Water and
Vemon, Ohio, a city much like vene in Ninth Street Christian Retoward a net operating loss of $2,- rooster was put up when the $650,000 bond Issue to Halsey Stu- pital board, $8,2i».97;library hunting sites.
Ende will, confer with Lampen at
Holland.
had
raised
$300,000
over
formed
church
Friday,
Feb.
24,
at
Cornelius
Klaasen,
chairman
of
church
was
built
in 1878.
board, $525.20; park and ceme103 for the period of the March 1
The rooster and its ball perch art and Co. of Chicago for its low tery, $3,437.17; board of public the carp committee,reported60 a period of a few years. Council 2 pm. for the World Day of Pray- 3 p.m. today to determine whether
to Dec 31, 1949.
there will be an Inquest.
bid of 1.11 per cent listing a total
works, $19,882.55; hospital build- tons of carp were netted during approved expenditure of a small or, celebrated the world over each
Festival officials were quick to have been something of a target
The dead man was a graduate
for neighborhood riflemen through interest rate of $31,145 through ing, $11,019.81.In the latter ex- the season. Most of the haul has fund for covering incidentaloper- year on the first Friday in Lent
point out that tne festival operatof
Holland high school and Howe
The event is sponsorednation
penditure,Hospital Director Fred been sold to markets in Chicago, ating expenses and ordered a leted within its originalbudget. The the years, and both bear the scars 1957.
Military academy and was a memally
by
the
United
Council
ter
of
appreciation
written
to
the
of
bati
The
weathervane
was
Detroit
and
Philadelphia,
Klaasen
permanent improvement of Little
Nine bids were opened by the Burd revealed that $24,000 is
Church Women. Locally, it is ber of the Howe Old Guards. Ho
Netherlandswas the expenditure taken down a few days ago when board at a special meeting Thurs- forthcoming in government funds. said. A few remain in game club two banks.
sponsored by representativesof 33 was a member of Unity lodge 191
The city treasurer reported ponds east of the city. Carp sales
which depleted the opening bal- workmen started to dismantle the
F and AM.
churches of Holland.
day night. All were low with BPW collections of $42,259.66, city netted $1,937.19and minnow sales
ance of $2,153 with which the fes- church steeple, one of the oldest
He was a 32nd degree Mason
* The speaker will be the Rev. L
none exceeding the 1.25 rate. Five collectionof $12,781.04 and fall amounted to $191.36.
tival committeo began operations landmarks in Zeeland.
and a member of the DeWittFelsianus
who
has
charge
of
two
The building is being razed to came from Chicago, two from De- tax collections of $682.61.*The
Heine Van Dor Heuvel, chairon March 1, 1949.
Dutch Reformed churches on Cey- Ginton consistory,and a member
With a balance of $49 81 at the make way for a new church to be troit, one of Toledo and one from clerk reported collectionsof de- man of the clubhouse project,relon. Currently he is taking post- of the Holland Optimist club.
close of year, the board of direc- built at a cost of $155,000. A
linquent taxes of $111.59 due the ported $1,700 in cash and services
graduate work at Calvin college He Is survived by his parents,
the
two
Holland
banks
tors has embarked on a vigorous church house built in 1934 will be
board of education, and $19.37 for have been donated towards the
Mr and Mrs. G. S. Everhart, Macin Grand Rapids. He will speak on
In its winning bid, Halsey Stuproposed $7,000 building. Volunprogram for 1950 confident of the part ot the structure.
the board of public works.
the
day's theme, “Faith for Our atawa residents who make their
To mark the passing of the old art and Co. placed tne interest
support of the entire community.
winter home at 113 East 24th St.
All aldermen were present ex- teer committees were appointed
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Grace Time."
Other survivors are a brother RodGross expenditures for the fes- church, the congregation will hold rate at 3 pei cent for 1950-51,and cept Aid. Bert Huizenga who is to continue the campaign.
Episcopal ahurch, was elected a
World Day of Prayer will be
Prizes were awarded as follows:
tival were $37,937, compared with a “thanksgiving service" Wednes- a 1 per cent for 1952-57, listing spending the season in Florida
member of the greater chapter of observed this year in 90 countries, ney Penna at home, and another
day
at
7:45
p.m.
Speakers
will
be
Dick
Dams,
walleyed
pike,
26
an
average
of
1.1106
per
cent
gross receipts totaling $35,833.
Mayor Harry Harrington presidSt. Mark's cathedral,Grand Rap- according to Mrs. George E. Kol* brother G. Robert of Hollywood,
Biggest single money-maker the Rev. W. D. Vander Werp of for the period to yielo a total in- ed and Aid. John Van Eerden gave inches long and weighed four ids, at the 76th annual convention len. chairman of the local com- Calif., and his grandmother,Mr*.
pounds and six ounces. Louis of the Diocese of Western Michiwas the Band Review which Grand Rapids, the Rev. William terest of $31,145 Premium offered the invocation.
mittee. Following the sun. the P. H. Penna, who lives with the
Hieftje, great northern pike. 37 gan.- Tlie electionwas held at the
brought in $5,6%. The event cost Kok of Chicago and Dr. D. D. was $30.
chain of prayer using 60 different family.
inches long and weighed nine
Northern Trust Co., Chicago,
$3,329 to stage. Therefore,net Bonnema of Zeeland. The conWednesdaj morning session of languages will start. In the Fiji
pounds and 12 ounces. John Ties- the two-day meeting in the catheprofit was $2,367. The Saturday gregation will meet in the old was second high with an average
Islands at dawn and continue Former Zeeland
enga, blue gill, 11 inches long and
Girl
Music Festival netted a $1,306 structure one or two more Sun- of 1.1185 per cent, total interest
dral.
westward, reaching China, Pakisweighed 17 ounces.
profit after expenses. Book tic- days, and then another place of of $31,373.33and $585 premium.
Balfour J. Augst was elected an tan, the African jungles to the Dies at Evanston, III
First National bank and PeoWalter DeWaard, rainbow alternate delegate to the Synod of
kets were the third highestmoney- worship, possibly Third Christian
Arctic wilderness.
trout, 24 and a half inches long the Midwest.
Zeeland (Special) — Funeral
makers with a nei profit of $823. Reformed church, will be pro- ples State bank of Holland in a
Leaping from Island to Island,
combined
bid
ranked
sixth
with
vided.
and
weighed
four
and
a
half
Others in order of profit were:
W. R. Stevenson was one of from continentto continent, it services were held Monday in
The new church of modified go- an average of 1,1748 per cent covpounds. Walter DeWaard, brook four veteran delegates to receive passes through nationaland racial Roseland, 111, for Mrs. H. HarDutch Treat show, $653; Windering 1 per cent interest from
Connie Norlin, nine-year-old trout, one pound and a half ounce. specialrecognition.Messages were wails catching up identicalpray- moling of Chicago, formerly of
mills of Holland, $460; the Friday thic architecture will be started
musicale, $135; Wednesday musi- immediately. It is designed for a 1950 to 1953 and li per cent from Holland girl, placed seventh in Dale Boeve, 11 and a half ounces sent from the conventionin ab- ers and scripturesuntil it reaches Zeeland. Mrs. Harmeling, 74, died
1954 to 1957 for a total interest the seventh annual national baton and 12 and one-oighth inch long.
cale. $10.97, and Flower Show, seating capacity of LOW) persons.
the meridianwhere Eskimos and Thursday night at the Evanston.
sentia.
Henry Van Gelderen will super- of $32,944.38 and a premium of twirling contest completed Mon- Shud Althuis presented the "best
Principal convention speaker Tongans close the day with praise. Ill, hospital ol a lingeringIllness.
$1.26.'
day at St. Paul, Minn.
deer head ’’
She was the widow of the Rev,
Because of a $2,789 improve- vise the building. Alwin S. Kolm $483.
was the Rt. Rev. Bravid Harris, Last year, the World Day of
Others placing bids were First
She is the daughterof Mr. and
It was explained that these missionary bishop of Liberia.
ment, the Littie Netherlandsex- of Holland is architect.It is exPrayer was observedin 86 coun- Henry Harmeling,who was pasof Michigan Corp., Detroit, ave- Mrs. Carroll Norlin of 345 East were the best trophies reported
hibit showed a net loss of $473; pected to be completed by fall.
Local delegates, who returned tries and the program was trans- tor of First Reformed church of
rage of 1.1119 and total interest of Fifth
The
church
is
an
outgrowth
of
^
by game club members.
childrens FuifShow. $295; baton
after the closing session on Wed- lated into more than 60 languages. Zeeland from 1917 to 1921. He
$31,379.50;H. V. Sattley and Co.,
Connie won her honors In the
M. DeWaard presided in the ab- nesday afternoon, were the Rev. Services were held in more than died three years ago in Chicatwirling contest, $138; Thursday Nbordeloos Christian Reformed
Detroit,average, 1.13%7 and total young Junior's class for children sence of PresidentJohn Galien.
musicale, $77, and Parade of church. During the secession in
William C. Warner, George Cope- 10,000 communitiesin the United go, where they moved from Zeeinterest of $31,958.33;Braun, Bos- under 11 years of age. She gathCoffee and cakes were served fol- land, Robert Mason and Alex States
land.
Provinces, $76. The last item in- 1857. sympathizers affiliated with
worth and Co., Toledo, no average ered 88.5 points. The differencebelowing the business meeting.
Her parents were the late Dr.
cluded a $130 scenery improve- the Noordeloos congregation unAvery* _______ ______________til it grew to such proportions listed and total interest of $32,- tween first and 10th places was
The financial report, through
and Mrs. William Moerdyk. Dr.
ment
Visiting Nurse Still
692.03; Glore, Forgan and Co
just eight points.
Dec. 31, listed a bank balance of
Moerdyk was pastor of First Re. Administration and promotional that a new church was organized
Chicago, average 1.18313 and total
Third
Reformed
Church
in
Zeeland
in
1862.
The
Rev.
K.
The
local
girl
was
the
lone
nine$339.36.
The
building
and
loan
formed church, Zeeland,trom 1873
expensestotaled $6,275 of which
Sought
for
Holland
interest of $32,348.75; WhceJock year-old to place in the first 10.
to 1876. and was first pastor of
fund amounted to $3,044.78 and Calls Rev. Walvoord
$432 was charged to the 1947-48 Vanden Bosch of Noordeloos servand Cummins, Chicago, 11 per The others were 10 or 11 years land and buildings inventory was
A Visiting Nurse associationIs Second Reformed church, 1905 to
festival. The expenses include ed the Zeeland church as pastor
cent and total interest of $33,310
old.
reported $10,784.33. The club has
salariespostage,printing, tele- until 1870 when the Rev. J. Stadt
Third Reformed church at a still on the program tor Holland 1911.
96; Harriman Ripley and Co., ChiA total of 32 states were repre- $6,925 worth of equipment and congregational meeting Thursday but not yet in operation, it was
Surviving are a daughter, Marphone, office supplies and other was installed as first pastor.
cago,
no
totals
listed
but
interest
A new congregation with a
sented in the contest. Contestants U. S. bonds valued at $2,622.
guerite,a nurse in Chicago with
night extended a call to the Rev. learned today.
incidentalsmade up the chief adranging from 1 to 11 per cent
were presentedto the queen of
Meanwhile, a local Insurance whom Mrs. Harmeling lived; two
Tlie net gain for the year was Christian Walvoord of Hudson,
ministration expenditures; publi- charter membership of 52 families
The bond issues, approved \t I snows and her princesses and to
of
First
Christian
Reformed
$1,206.34. Total membership dur- N.Y. Rev. Walvoord.
distant company U continuing Its nursing sons. James Harmeling of Grand
city, housing and general comspecial school election in Novem
King Borras and the royal court ing 1949 was 877.
relative of Mrs. Edith Walvoord service, and will continue to do Rapids and Milton Ketelle of Chimittee expenses were included in church was recently organized, to
be known as Fourth Christian Re- ber, will provide additionsfor following a three-hour parade.
of Holland, is a graduateof Hope so until it can affiliate with the cago: a stepdaughter, Mrs. Johnthe promotional outlay.
Longfellow and Van Raalte schools
Mrs. Norlin accompanied her
son of Detroit; a stepson, William
college and Western Theological Visiting Nurse association.
The souvenir booklet cost $9,- formed church. New consistory and a new school to replace Lindaughter to St. Paul for the com- Illness Is Fatal for
seminary. His father war a minisUp to now. no nurse has been Harmeling of Chicago; three sis420 while receipts from advertis- members are Jacob Buter, Her- coln and Froebel schools.
petitionthat began last Saturday Spring Lake
ter and he grew up In the Mid- obtained for the new project be- ters, Mrs. Elizabeth De Young of
ing, sales and subsides netted $10,- man A. Ten Harmsel,John Grass
and Simon Kroll elders,and Cyand ended Monday.
cause of special qualifications
and Allegan, Mrs. Nelvia Prulm at
W£St«
500.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
His wife, the former Marie Ver- shortagesof nurses in this par- Lansing and Mrs. Carrie De Free,
Non-revenue attractions at the rus Van Haitsma, Martin Jelger- George J. Wolter$
Bertha Waltz, 78, died at her
sma, Eli Nykamp and Hilbert
festival cost $1,605.
home, Spring Lake, Tuesday af- duin of South Holland, 111., also is ticularfield. The committee says Grand Rapids, and two brothers,
Two-Day-Old Infant
Succumbs at
An outline for the 1950 budget Vanden Bosch, deacons.
ternoon following a six month’s a graduate of Hope college. They every effort is being made to se- P. T. Moerdyk of Zeeland and
‘ was submitted and will be disDiet Unexpectedly
cure proper personnel to start the Dr. William Moerdyk of Holland.
illness.
Bertha Voss in have two children.
Zeeland (Special) -George
The
congregation also discussed work.
The latter two have returned
cussed at the next board of di- Band Festival
Hamilton
Funeral
services
Grand Haven, April 19, 1871, she
Wolters.88, died early Wednesthe proposed buildingprogram. No
from Chicago after attending the
rectors meeting Feb. 21.
were
to
be
held
on
Wednesday
had
lived
in
Spring
Lake
since
her
day
at
his
home
on
route
1.
ZeeHolland high school band, under
action was taken and the issue
funeral.
for
Sandra
Lane
Wolfe,
two-daymarriage
in
Milwaukee
28
years
direction of Arthur C. Hills and land. Survivingg are the wife. Juwas referred back to the consis- Car Damaged
old
infant
daughter
of
Mr.
and
ago
to
Fred
Waltz.
He
died
lia;
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Simon
bands
fom
Zeeland,
Grand
Haven
Local Court Fines
Grand Haven (Special)— State
tory which will call another conRonald Hamelink, 17, of 700 and HucW5h'ille will play In the Becksfortof Virginia Park and Mrs. Russell Wolfe, route 2. Ham- about 14 years ago.
police charged Elaine Prins. 25 Firemen Called
gregational
meeting.
Dr.
Richard
She was a lover of flowers and
Firemen were called out at
West 26th St., paid a $15 speed- Holland nigh auditoriumtonight Mrs. Fred Rozema of Holland; ilton, who died unexpectedlyin
had a beautiful garden at her Oudersluys, moderator, presided. of 187 West 16th St., Holland 11:37 p.m. Wednesday to tho
Holland hospital Monday.
ing fine in municipal court Wed- at 7:45. This Is the fourth Ottawa five sons. Siebolt, John and Edwith making an improper left turn
The
church
has
been
without
a
Surviving
are
the
parents:
a
home.
nesday. Ransom W. Everett of 274 County band festival with Kenneth ward. of Holland. Peter of Forafter her car collided with a car corner of Third St. and River
brother, Randall;and the grandSurviving are two sisters, Mrs. pastor since Aug. 1 when Dr. J. J.
College Ave.; Martin Vander Vliet Bovee, Oxford band director, as est Grove and Fred at home; 34
driven
by Raymond Slinger.40, of Ave. There was a steam lead at
parents, Mrs. Nick Klokkert of Margaret Ewing of Spring Lake Sessler left for reasons of health.
________ _______
_________occurred
_______ the Duffy ManufacturingCo. ofof 57 East 35th St., and John guest conductor. Each band will grandchildren and 18 great grandThe accident
He
is now In semi-retirement and Gawson.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Jesiek
of
HolHietbrinkof 319 W&t 17th St., present three numbers and unite children;also a sister. Mrs. Gerrit Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
on US-16 in Crockery township. Ifice, but no fire.
living
in
the
East
land.
Wolfe, route 2, Hamilton.
Ten Have of Zeeland.
I to play four selections.
each pdid $1 parking fine*.

Dr. John Hollenbach. dean of | tract with Riley Stoker Corp.
Hope college,has been appointed a boiler capable of operating
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Fatal for

Young

Fennville Matron

Game Club Holds
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.

Savings

Annual Meeting
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Tulip Time,

Old Church Rooster

Reports Net Loss
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^

^
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1950

Hi
Pete s Barbecue

Car-Truck Crash

Continues to Lead

In

City Cage League

Qaims Youth,

Washington Merchants
In Close Nightcap

Pete’s Barbecue clipped Fox
Jewelers38-36 in a city league
basketball feature Wednesday
night that provided fans with
every thrill they could ask lor.
That was the first of three games.
However, the nightcap nudged
the opener for “best game of the
night” honors as a surprising Allen's Radio quint fought the

WashingtonSquare Merchants
right down to the wire before the
Merchants squeezed out a narrow
33-31 victory.
In the middle game at the Armory, Downtown Nash ran away
with J. H. Kole Auto Co. of Zeeland. 45-28.

Those results straightenout the
standings and it makes the first
time this season that only two of
the six teams are tied.
Standingsafter eight weeks:

W

7
Washington Square .... 6
Fox Jewelers
5
Downtown Nash
4

L

1
2
3
4
Allen's Radio
1 7
Zeeland
.......1 7
Pete’s 3S, Fox 36
Pete's Barbecue

Pet.

.........

.875

................

.625

..........

................

.................
.

.750
.500

Holland’* naval reserve unit draws uniforms following a shipment of new clothing Left to right
are Chief Alva Melton, Seaman Bill De Boer, Warren Sinke, Leon Beyer, Frank Steketee, Harold
Miller, Ira Schipper, Radarman Jacob Oosterbaan,
Harold Wingard, Yeoman Clifford Haycock and Lt.

R. C. Trueblood, commanding officer. The local
unit meets each Wednesday at the Van Raalte
homesteadfor training.The unit has 11 enlisted
men and two officers, far short of its authorized
strength.

(Penna-Sus photo)

.125
.125

Free throws by Mike Van Oort
and Dale Van Dort and a Pete’s
stall in the final minutes provided

ahead 18-11 before Fox narrowed
the difference to 21-18 at halftime in Pete’s favor.
Big Carl Van Dort stayed on
the bench for the Barbecue’s during moat of the third quarter and
Fox pranced away to a 28-23 lead
as the period ended. The Jewelers
outscored the Barbecues 10-2 in

spikes in their shoes, h£nce could
hold their own.
That’s the way the story was
told. We couldn't find out whether they recovered the fish.

AnnualFomal Party Held
By Hope College Sorority

the defending champs’ victory.
The Continentalroom of the
Up until that time it was anybody’s game. The Jewelers, play- Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids, being hepped-up ball, were ahead came the scene of medieval chiv11-9 as the first quarter ended. alry on Friday, the "night of

However, the Barbecueswent

17

Grand Haven (Special)—John
Wierenga,17-year-oldGrand Rapids youth was instantly killed in
a car-truck crash at 3 p.m. Friday at the intersectionof Grant
and GriffinSts. near Perry school.
Young Wierenga. a passenger
in a pickup truck owned by his
father,was thrown from the vehicle and was pinned underneath,
receivinga skull fractureand
broken back. Oscar Dewey, 22,
Grand Rapids, driver of the truck,
was thrown clear of the wreck.
The car was driven by Joyce
Verplank. 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Verplank of Spring
Lake, who was returning ho
from a music lesson. TUe la
new passenger car hit a pow<
pole, snapping it off, and turned
over, wheels up. Miss Verplan
received minor injuries.
The truck, owned by West
Leonard UpholsteryCo. which is
operated by Wierenga’s father,

Allen’s Radio Fights
'

Grand Haven

knights,”

when members

of Hope

college Sororis sorority entertain-

was in Grand Haven to make a
delivery. The delivery had just
been completedand the truck was
travelingeast on Grant. Miss Verplank was driving north on Grif-

The

truck driver was uncon-

the impact. Miss Verplank was

College 'How Speeches'

pinned inside her car but not seriously hurt.

Coroner Joseph Kammeraad
was called.Wierenga's body was
taken to Jonkhof funeral home in
Grand Rapids
City police are continuing the

Demonstrate Interests
The Hope collegespeech departsponsor hobby
shows, but accordingto Dr. William Schrier, head of speech at

freshman from Holland, recently
High school bands of Holland,
gave a demonstrationof flannel- Zeeland, Grand Haven and Hudgraphing showing in detail how sonville will unite Thursday eventhat method is used in illustrat- ing at 7:45 p.m. in Holland high
Hope, his classes offer many stu- ing Bible storiesto children in the school auditoriumto present the
dents a chance to demonstrate local Salvation Army.
fourth Ottawa County Band festheir varied interests before Asked if expensive hobbies were tival with Kenneth Bovee, Oxford
classmates.
used to any great extent, Dr. band director,as guest conductor.
Dr. Schrier calls this type of Schrier recalledthe time when the
The festivals have been held tb
exposition a "how speech" and project proved expensive for him. provide a special incentive tor
feels that it is importantfor col- Delores Freyling, Grand Rapids fine musical performance and to
lege students to be able to tell junior,illustrated how a corsage provide inspiration for students
how a thing is made, how a thing was made and presented the flor- through the associationwith an
works and how a process is com- al decoration to him on condition outstanding guest conductor. They
pleted. So successfulhas this pro- that he take Mrs. Schrier out to
also promote a friendlyfeeling
ject been during the last 10 years dinner. "That cost me $6" Schrier
through music with neighboring

ment does not

Hope Church
Building Permits

Ambush
YOKUM WOLDRING knows

a

Schrler.

scious for a short time following

5 Persons File

From

sandwiches as a demonstration
speech In the public speaking
course taught by Dr. William

fin.

investigation.

Volleys

Verna Smailegan, Hope college berg (center) of North Bergen,
freshman from Hudsonville, sam- N.J. James Roberts, freshman
ples a tasty steak sandwich pre- from Grand Haven, awalte his
pared by speech student Roy Adel- sampling turn. Adelberg made the

Honors

Velders

de
Five bids to build were filed in
Holland last week with Building
himself quite an authority about
The Hope church congregation
Inspector George Zuverink and
boats. Yeah, he knows a lot about
at its annual meeting Thursday
City Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed.
'em. So when the local cracker
night observed the 10th anniverbarrel experts got to discussing The permits, that included one sary of the coming of the Rev.
what to do about Big Mo, the new house, totaled $6,695 and are and Mrs. Marion de Velder. Or- that it received recognition in the said.
schools.
that canto.
ganizations of the church pre- book, "Three Centuries of Speech
battlewagon stuck in the mud. as follows:
The head of the speech departEach band will present three
However, the championssplurg- ed selectionsby “the ladies of the
Teaching Experience” published ment said that the most spectacu- selections under its own conducYokum had the solution.Sez he:
Raymond J. Boeve, 118 West sented gifts and tributes.
ed back with 15 points in the fin- night,” a sextet including the
"Just tip it up on one side and 29th St., erect new house, 37 by 20
President, Mrs. John W. Van by the Michigan Associationof lar project was put on by John tor. Then chosen players will form
al quarter to eight for the plucky Misses Gwen Kooiker, Doris Harkeep rockin' it” Take note, U. S. feet, frame and cement block con- Putten of the Double A division Teachers of Speech.
McLaren of Indian Rocks, Fla. a 90-piece massed band to play
opponents.
ingsma, Joan Ten Hoeve, Prudence Navy.
brought in a “birthday cake" decDemonstration^are as varied as McLaren came to class with one four selections under Conductor
struction with asphalt roof, $6,Fox keenly felt the leas of fast- Haskin, Ruth Mennenga and Eun000; Five Star Lumber Co., con- orated with 10 candles and roses the number of participants,side of his face powdered and Bovee, who has conducted all over
shooting Ken Hulst via the foul ice Mayo, Miss Marian Eastman
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, presidentof Schrier said. One student may carefully kept the side from the Michigan as well as many other
The Ambus her has received a tractor.
route in the final minutes.
appeared in a dance number and swell note from Chuck Bertsch.
the Women's Missionarysociety, demonstratehow to teach a dog instructor'sgaze. He apparently states. His instrumental group* at
Ed
Steffens,
245
West
16th
St.,
The game was marked by fre- a sketch,"The Quest for Ribband,”
now undergoingtreatmentat Ft. remodel kitchen, $300; self, con- presentedan orchid to Mrs. de to do tricks, another will show fell in a dead faint and Schrier,on Oxford are known throughout the
quent interceptions,jump balls was presented by Rae Eustace,
Velder. The final gift, a five-piece with actual models how an air seeing his white countenance, or- midwest.
Custer veteran's hospital.In his tractor.
and close guarding by both sides, Cathy Wines, Eunice Mayo. Joyce
usual good style. Chuck has a
silver tea service, from the Wo- plane is built. Kenneth Van Reg- dered all windows opened and a
John
Van
Huis,
6-16
Washington
Holland high band under the
•speciallyFox.
Baker, Jayne Baker, Dorothy Ten
gripe against the reporter on The Ave., remodel kitchen and cup- men's and Men's organizations, enmorter, sophomore from Hol- doctor summoned. McLaren then direction of Arthur C. Hills, will
Scoring for Pete’s was as fol- Brink and Arlene Beckman. "Night
Sentinelwho mistakenly identi- boards. S250; Edward J. Holke- was presentedby Mrs. J. D. land called the cass's attention to jumped to his feet and proceeded play "Glory of the Gridiron,"
lows: Dale Van Dort 9; George and Day" was sung by Miss Ten
Jencks, president of the Women's his butcher shop experience by to give a demonstrationon how march, Alford; "Richard in," ovfied a ship as a boat or the other boer, contractor.
Botsia and Mike Van Oort, eight Brink.
way around.
Ted Van Dyke. 182 West 26th Aid society. Rev. and Mrs. de showing methods of cleaving var- to apply first tid.
erture German, and "South Paceach; Carl Van Dort and Ron
Misses Connie Shilling and
But Chuck’s note wasn't all in St., close up door and put in arch- Velder responded. J. J. Riemersma ious cuts of beef.
New and original Ideas pop up ific" selections. Rogere-Liedzen.
Fortney,six each, and Rog De Jeanne Ver Beek were co-chairModels and samples are always annually, which makes this part
expressed greetings of the conZeeland band, under John KinWeerd 1.
men of the annual formal event. the negative vein. He wanted the way, $75; ClarenceNyhoff, conencouraged, Schrier pointed out. of speech instructionagreeably
Ambusher to know that Chuck’s tractor.
sistory.
nlson, conductor, will play “SaluFox scorers were: Hulst 14, Tom Other chairmen were Misses Mary
whether
pieces
of
candy
or
ovenDuring the 10-year period, more
looked forward to by Hopes stu- tation,"march, Seitz - S c o 1;
Henry Wolbert, Jr., 112 West
Vander Kuy 13, Ike Huyaer 7. and Houtman and Gwen Koiker, pro- mail has increased materially
hot biscuits.Richard Hambridge, dents, Schrier said.
"Spring Madrigal," overture,
Clyde Kehrwecker 2.
grams; Miss Lois England, since the volley on his where- 23rd St., place a floor over the than 500 new members have, been
abouts.
present floor, $75; Henry Wolbert, received,contributionshave totalSkornicka; "Mood* Interlude,"
invitations: Miss Marian ReikNash 45, Zeeland 28
Mail's better than medicine.
ed more than $335,000.a remodelcontractor.
Fred.
se, chaperones; Marion Reichling and building program of $85,Zeeland couldn't hit the broad ert, decorations.Assisting with
Hudonvilleband under Bert
The Palladium-Item of Rich000 has been completed, the educaaide of a barn in the first and the decorations were MisBrandt, conductor, will play "NaMarriage Vows Spoken
tional building has been equipped,
fourth quarter and the story was ses Shirley Gess, Mary Vander mond, Ind., got a trifle picturestional Emblem March." Bagley;
a Board of Christian Education
Just the same for Downtown Ley, Eunice Mayo, Dorothy Milne, que in describing the powerful In Grand Haven Church
first movement of "Unfinished
Hope college Dutchmen of Holestablished, a director of educaNash in the second and third per Helen Dykstra and Patsy Pas.
Symphony,’’ Schubert; "Argenland
in
a
pre-game
story
on
the
kxb.
Grand Haven fSpeeial)— At 11 tion employed, and a churchtina." overture, Buchtel.
Faculty guests were Dr. and
A large group of persons atHowever, when Nash was hit- Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel and Hope-Earlham clash. After the us- a.m. Saturday Miss Bette Jeanne home educationalcurriculum
Grand Haven band under Banual pundits, the Richmond paper Lyon 119i S. Fifth St. was mar- adopted.
ting, it didn’t fool around. The Mr. and Mrs. Rdin Visscher.
tended the joint public installation
nister Merwin, conductor, will
Highlights of the meeting were
locals dumped in 21 points in the
Sorosites and guests included said the Hope leaders "boast a ried to Bernard De Vito Jr. of
play “Marcho Poco," concert
of officers of IOOF lodge No. 192
fourth quarter to break a 24-24 Jayne Baker, Henry Visser, Joyce roster and coaching staff that route 2, Spring Lake. Father resolutions adopted on the remarch, Moore; "Sequoia," tone
and
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge
No.
27
deadlock that stood the score- Baker, Fred Brieve, Dorothy Con- sounds like an Amsterdam tele- David Drinan performed the rites tirement of J. J. Riemersma and
poem, LaGassey; "Vanguard,"
M. L. Hinga from the consistory held Thursday night in the IOOF
board at the end of the third tant, Paul Hendrickson, Helen phone directory."
in St. Patrick's Catholic church.
overture,Curzon.
quarter.
Dykstra, Jack Ketchum, Lois
Attendingthe couple were Miss and for the church improvement hall.
The massed band under Bovee
Gabe Kuite, hard-workingcam- Peggy Kay Lyo.i, sister of the committee.Plans were considered
Nash' had Zeeland skunked 11-0 England, Bill Jellema, Shirley
will play "Kumm Susser Tod,"
Installingofficers were George
until quite a way along in the Gess, Kenneth Weller, Prudence paign directorof the polio drive in bride, as maid of honor and Miss for the 90th anniversaryobserBach; "Two Moods,” overture,
Banks and Jack Shaffer, district
first quarter. The eight-minute Haskin, Carl Selover, Virginia Holland, was unable to get in Grace Riolo. sister of the groom, vance m 1952.
Sea Scout *hip 17 held an or- Grundman; "Storm King," march,
deputy presidents;George Vander
New members of the consistory
period ended with Zeeland ahead Hesse, Bill Smith, Connie McCotv* touch with his superior,Lt. Verne as bridesmaid. Joseph Riolo, asHill and Mrs. William Bennett, ganization meei.ng this week at Finlayson; selection from "Stu12-4. Then Zeeland tightened its nell, Bob Van Dyke, Marion Reich- Dagen, on some polio matter.
sisted his brother as best man. elected are: Elders, CliffordHop- deputy marshals:Charles Harris the home of Henry Streur, 525 dent Prince," Romberg.
Then he got an inspiration.
defenses to outscore Nash 10-6 in ert, Jack Wichert, Joan Ten HoRoiiert Lyon, brother of the bride, kins, J. Harvey Kleinheksel,Irwin
Gabe Went to police headquar- and Arthur Nettnin, the groom's J. Lubbers George A. Pelgrim and Mrs. George Vander Hill, dep- College Ave.
the second period and 10-6 again eve, Dan Paul, Evelyn Van Dam,
uty wardens; James Van Norden
ters, and Sgt. Ike De Kraker ra- brother, served as ushers. Mr. and Peter Van Domelen, Jr., and Ed
The Moose lodge is taking over
in the third period to tie the John Smailegan.
and Mrs. W’illiam Norlin, deputy
dioed
Rockford
and
located
Dagward
J.
Yeomans,
and
deacons
count.
Mary Vander Ley, Bob Draper,
Mrs. Michael A. Riolo. brother
secretaries: Jack Shaffer and sponsorship of the unit.
The locals didn't waste any Ruth Vander Ploeg, Bob Kranen- en. That evening,Dagen deliv- and sister-in-lawof the groom, Charles E. Drew, Harold J Kar Mrs. Charles Harris, deputy treasEight prospective members and
time breaking up that tie with 21 donk, Jeanne Ver Beek, Herb Rit- ered the needed 100 polio boxes were master and mistress of cere- sten, Malcom Mackay and Mil urers; Mrs. Gerrit Glatz, deputy
Skipper Don Strowenjans,along
for
distribution
in
thus
section
lard C VVestrateAll church or
points while holding hapless Zee- sema, Connie Shilling,Ken Johnmonies.
chaplain: James Crowle and Mrs. with mate Lloyd Riemersma, at*
at SO
"That fellow can think of more t Following the ceremony a wed- ganizations gave activityreports
son, Joyce Vinkemulder,Everett
land to a mere four.
Harlow Burrows, deputy outside tended.
ways
to
get
hold
ot
me
and
keep
Monk,
Nancy
Vyverberg,
Clayton
and
a
folder
of
financial
reports
Nash scorers were: Jack Van
ding dinner was served at the
guardians, and Mrs. Kathryn DekAny interested youths are askHamilton (Special)— Mrs. WilDorple 12. Paul Fortney 9. Jason Van Hall, Margaret Wolffensperg- me busy,” Dagen said of Kuite. Yellow Jacket Inn for the imme- was distributed.
ker, pianist.
ed to attend the next meeting liam Drenten, 80, died Friday
Incidentally,
since
Gabe
went
er,
Jack
Boeskool,
Marian
RiekKrikke 8, Lou Borgman 7, Lou
diate families and close friends.
Officers of Odd Fellows install- scheduled Wednesday at the same
noon in her home here after a linse, George Gerrit&en, Mary But- on the air on a polio broadcast This evening a reception will be
Humbert 5, and Art Slager 4.
ed were Rex Webbert, noble grand; place.
Honor Roll Students
gering illnes. Six? was born Jan.
Zeeland scorers were: Brink 8, tles. Carl Jordan, Molly Buttles, last week his friends are no v held at the VFW hall tn Grand
Henry Jackson, past noble grand:
Those present at this week's 25, 1870, in the Netherlandsand
Meeusen and Van Hoven, 4 each: Vem Fuder, Arlene Beekman, calling him by another name: Haven.
Named at Fennville
James Welch, vice grand; Walter meeting were George Den Uyl,
here as a young girl.
H. Visscher and Kraak, 3 each ; B. Roger Northuis, Marian Eastman, Gabriel Heat ter, no less!
After a short wedding trip the
Van Vulpcn, secretary George Steven Wiersema, Lloyd Slagh, came
Surviving are the husband;
Fennville (Special)— School of- Banks, treasurer; Cameron CranVisscher, Elhart and Schroten- Bob Dennison.
couple will make their home in
Henry Slaughter, Tallmadge Lansing, whese Mr De Vito is em- ficials have announced honor roll mer, warden; George Ogden, con- Lindsay Miller,Fred Johnson, El- four daughters, Mrs. Gertrude
Rae Eustace, John Du Mez,
boer. 2 each.
Marge Fenton, Bob De Young. township supervisor, is still pon- ployed at the Fisher Body cor- students at the end of the third ductor; Charles Harris, chaplain; mer Laswell, Vern Raterink and Kempkers, Mrs. Fannie Vos and
Chester Shashaguay.
Merchants 33, Allen’s 31
GenevieveGore, Roger Visscher, dering a statement made by an poration.
Mrs.
Nyhoff, all of
school marking period.
Fred Van Slooten and Rich Bell,
The teams played even for a Gloria Gore, Roger Prins, Doris ''expert”on social problems at a
Hamilton,
and
Mrs. Alice RishB
averages
were
maintained
in
Mrs De Vito was graduated
right and left supporters to noble
good part of the first quarter un- Haringsma , Bill Baker, Mary meeting of 300 social workers
el of Battle Creek; four sons,
from Grand Haven high school, the third period b> the following: grand, respectively;Cornelius Lu- All-County Observance
til the Merchants spurted ahead Houtman. Fred Yonkman, Gwen from all parts of the state in DeJake, Henry and John Drenattended Davenport- McLachlan Seniors, Norma Crane, Lois Hol- cas and Ben Van Dam, right and
Of Ash Wednesday Set
10-7. However, Allen’s aided by Kooiker, Paul Van Eek. Eunice troit some time ago.
ten of Hamilton and Harry -DrenBusiness instituteat Grand Rap- ton, Geneva Hehmoine,Pat Mc- left supporters to vice grand, reCurley Cunningham and A! Van Mayo, Jim Fox, Ruth Mennenga.
She said that welfare clients ids, and has been employed at a Intyre, Frances Marfia, Charles spectively; Cliffford Nash, inside
ten of Kalamazoo; 17 grandAllegan (Special)— An all-counDyke's, rebound work, had the Richard Tjalma, Patsy Pas, Ed- are entitled to more than just
clerk in the Ottawa County Palmer, LaVerne Schumacher: guardian and Bert Bolder, outside ty Protestant observanceof Ash children and 18 great grandchilMerchants playing a fast-break ward Kerle, Cathy Rabey. Bill food, and clothing must not just
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Anna
juniors, Dixie Crane, Marylee guardian.
Health department.
Wednesday Is being planned by Van Dyke and Mrs. Jennie Walstyle ball in the second period.
Kloote. Sally Robinson. Corwin be sufficientto cover nakedness.
Gooding,
Aileen
Schultz,
Louise
Installed
officers
of
Rebekahs
The bridegroomattended school
the Allegan County ’ Ministerial
The half ended with the Mer- Otte, Dorothy Ten Brink, Ken It must be of a quality and style
ters of Holland ana Mrs. Nellie
in Chicago, and served in the Sliwoski, Anne Thompson, Jane were Mrs. Elmer De Boer, noble associationfor Feb. 22.
chants still ahead 19-14.
Bournan, Elaine Van Tuinen. Bob that will make a client socially
Glass of Hamilton;four brothers,
grand; Miss GeraldineVan VulUnited States Navy during World Van Hartesvelt.
Dr. Jacob Prins, minister of
Allen’s came back strong and Helmhoidt,Cathy Wines. Robert acceptable. She also said welfare
Sophomores, Perch ta Erlewein, pen, past noble grand; Mrs. WilHarry, William, Peter and John
War II.
Evangelism of the Reformed
made 11 points to eight for the Bos.
clientsshould be given enough
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Joan Stasik, Beverly Stehle, Mar- liam Orr, vice grand; Mrs Walter Church of America, will be the Achterhof, all of Holland.
Merchants in the third canto to
public funds so that they can
Lucille V. Lyon. 119J -S. Fifth lynn Walker; freshmen, Ronald Van Vulpen, secretary; Mrs. Jose- speaker' for the 7:30 p.m service
make the count 27-25. still in the Methodist Convocation
.save for a rainy day.
St., and Leon A. Lyon, 928 Slay- Bellenger, Barbara Erlewein, Sal- phine Bender, financialsecretary: in the Allegan Baptist church Bill Allegan Congregational
Merchants favor. With five minWith budget balancing always a
ton St., both of Grand Haven, and ly Grams, Patsy Gordon, Helen Mrs. James Crowle, treasurer; Hunt, Kalamazoo gospel singer,
utes left in the game, the score Scheduled at Kalamazoo
headache, county supervisors will
Kluck, Mary Ann Krammin, Ellen Mrs. Joe Dore, warden; Mrs. Hentiie groom's parents are Mr. and
will lead the musical portion of Church Holds Election
was deadlocked at 30-all. Kearney
lx? excused if they show littleenSargent, Jackie Steanburg.
ry Kleis, conductor; Mrs. Bud the program.
Mrs.
Richard
Nettnin,
route
2.
The
Young
Adult
Fellowship
of
Zoerhof made a field goal for the
thusiasm.
All of the above have maintain- Hertz, chaplain; Mrs. Donald
Allegan (Special) — CongregaSpring Lake.
A meeting of the association is
Merchants. Cunningham swished the Michigan conference ot the
ed a B average throughout the se- Heki, outside guardian; Miss Dontionalismheld their annual church
set
for
Feb.
/6 in the Allegan Rethrough a foul shot before Roger Methodist church will meet for a
And here’s the fish story of the
mester. Others with the B semes- na Nash, inside guardian; Mrs.
formed church when Dr. Joseph election* and heard reports *t t
Kole sank a free throw to make convocationin First Methodist week, and it concerns none less Henry C. Zoerman Dies
ter average are Jack Bale, senior; Jack Shaffer and Mrs. Alice Rowmeeting Wednesday evening.
Zsiros, Hungary, will talk on 'The
church, Kalamazoo, on Sunday, than big Andy Klomparens, the
the final two-point difference.
Mary Lou Bale, junior; Bruce Cli- an, light and left supportersto Suffering Church."
Elected were: Trustees, Dr.
Merchant scorers were: Bob Feb. 5, from 3 to 9 pm.
fire chief, his brother Jim, and At Saginaw Hospital
mie and John Coxford, sopho- noble grand, respectively;Mrs.
Stewart W. Miller, William H.
The program will start with a son, Vern.
Altena 12. Gene Schrotenboer 10,
Henry C. Zoerman, 53, of Sag- mores.
Miller; deacons, James Patton and
George Vander Hill and Mrs. GifKearney Zoerhof 8, and Roger fellowshiphour. The afternoon
We’re told this trio went fish- inaw, died at 9:30 a.m. Friday at
Patsy Gordon, a freshman, has ford Nash, right and left supportWilliam E. Schmitz;\deacones*e*,
Kole 3.
speaker will be Dr. John Lavely ing a few days ago on that spring- Saginaw Osteopathichospital.He an A average for the semester.
Mrs. Phillip Beauvais and Mr*.
ers to vice grand, respectively Mrs. J.
ring
Point makers for Alien’s were: of Albion college,who will speak like Wednesday. White lake at died of complicationsresulting
Garence S. Wise; treasurer,GerMrs. Hans Von Ins, musician.
Curley Cunningham and Louie on the subject, "Our Faith " A Whitehallwas a nice choice .too, frofn pneumonia.
trude Nichols; clerk, Mr*. Harry
Jackson and Miss Van Vulpen
Van Dyke, 10 apiece: Jason Roels su^ttr will ' be served at the and they caught a beautifulcatch
He A'as born in Graafschap in Englewood Church Calif
were presented past noble grand
Pell; committee on religiouseduby Illness cation, Mrs. Norman Goodwin,
4, A1 Van Dyke 3, Bos and Van church. The Rev. Paul Albery of of fish.
18% and was employed by the Spring Lake Minister
jewels in recognition of their
Kalamazoo will lead community
Liere, 2’each.
But the spring zephyrs turned Pere Marquette and Chesapeake
years in office. Herma.» Damson,
Mrs. R. E. Myers, Mrs. Patton,
singing.
into- a strong wind and the first and Ohio railways for the last 37
Grand Haven (Special)— The a member of the Odd Fellows for Mrs. Lottie Woldring,66, wife Mrs Charles W. Robson.
In the evening, Dr. Dwight S; thing they knew the nice big years. He was a member of Sag- Rev. Russell J. Redeker, pastor of many years, was presented a 45- of Jdhn (Yocum) Woldring,died
Committee on music, Mr*. RoPetition Filed
Large of the host church, wlio re- string of fish was being blown inaw Community Christian Re- Spring • Lake Reformeo church, year Jewel for his faithfulser- of a lingeringillness at 11:20 p.m. bert B. Cook, Stanley Alexander,
Bert Sc lies has filed s petition turned from Palestine recently along the ice. Andy and Vern formed church.
has received a call from the First vices. He has been treasurer 45 Sunday at her home, 398 East Mr* Dickran Nahikian; usher*,
for alderman of the sixth ward. will talk about his experiences tried to recover the fish. Jim losl
Surviving are the wife, the ^for- Reformed church of Englewood, years and hasn't missed more Eighth St.
Gy.de McGowan, Richard Gilpin,
Peter Kromann. incumbent,said during the past’ six months while his hat. A pail blew away too.
mer Hattie Hoffman; three sons Chicago, 111., where he will preach than four meeting*.
She was bom Jan. 23, 1884, in Norman Goodwin, Ellis Gilpin;
he will not seek re-election. Reg- working with the American
Jim hung onto the shanty and and two daughters, Henry Jr., and the first part of. Febrtiiry.
Miss Reatha Ann De Boer play- Holland tp the late Mr. and Mrs. committee to restudy the merger,
insrations to vote in the Feb. 20 Friends' Service committee.
had' a gallery seat at seeing Andy Robert J. of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
He expect* to make a decision ed a tdano solo and community Luther R. Strong. She wa* a L. C. Curlin, Martha Agar, Richprimary must be into the city
Reservations should be sent by and Vern slip and slide in the inch Bert Talsma of Hudsonvllle>Ron- in three or four week*.
sinking followed. Mrs Han* Von member of First Methodist church ard Gilpin, Walter Kye*. Mn.
clerk’soffice before 8 p.m. Tues- Feb. 1 to Mrs. Leta Schoenhals, of water that covered the ice. ald R. and Maxine, at home; the
The church, which ha* a mem- In* was piano accompanist.
and the Maccabees.
Walter Miller, Verne J. Moore,
day. Petitions for candidates must ,955 Austin St. Kalamazoo,
Just then, a heavier gust of wind mother, Mrs. Cornelius Zoerman; bership of 590 communicant memRefreshments were served by
Survivingbesides the husband Mrs. Arthur Morris, Mrs. Chester
be Into that office before 4 p.m.
hit and carried the shanty and three brothers and three sister*, bers and 328 families, has been Mrs. Henry Kleis and her com- are a son, Lester,and a son-in-law, A. Ray.
Feb. 6.
First public railway hauled by Jim across the ice, heading Harry, Clarence, Arthur, Mrs without a pastor aince the Rev. mittee.
Bert Ten Brink, also five granda locomotive operated in England straight for Montague.
Richard Nyland and Mrs. Myron Theodore Schaap left to become
children arid two great grandchilMost of the grandfather or tailHawaii consists of nine inhabit- in 1825 and covered nine miles in
The trio was finajly rescued by a De Jonge of Holland • and Mrs pastor of the Unity Reformed
Modern systematic studies
dren. Her daughter, Gertrude, case clocks in the U.S. were maned and several uni habited islands. 65 minutes.
pair of Samaritans who had Arthur Quist of Grandville.
church in Muskegon.
meteors began in 1833.
died in 1934.
ufactured between 1770 and 1840.
ed guests.
Dinner tables were decorated
with golden castles bearing sorority banners and iimilar banners
marked the places.
Guests were welcomed by the
president,Miss Mary Vander Ley.
The after-dinner program includ-

lot ot things.
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Allegan Working

Dykema-Kolenbrander Vows Spoken 1950 Tulip Time

Elementary

Teachers Needed

Dates Annoimced

On Third Special

Annually

By C C Crawford

School Election

in

State

Tulip Time will open Wednesday,

Hifh Schools Have
Teacher Oversupply,
Especially English
About 4.300 n«\v elementary
teachers may be needed annually
in Michigan schools between 1952

and 1955

to keep pace with in

creasing enrollmentsand to

May

Board of Education

17 and continue through

Saturday. May 30. according to
announcementtoday by Carroll
C. Crawford, president af Tulip
Time Festival, Inc.
This is in keeping with the
time-honored alogan "It's Tulip
Time in Holland Every Year in
May."
Crawford revealed careful study was required before the date*
were fixed.
A survey was made to find out

re*

place teachers who leave the
schools, Adolph 0. Berger, re
gional director of the U. S. De
partment of Labor's bureau of
labor statistics, reported today in
announcing the release of a na

when

tulips bloomed

in

Questions and

tion-wlde study. "Employment
Outlook for Elementary and Secondary School Teachers."
The study made by the bureau
in co-operation with the Veterans
administration and in consultation

jority of the years.

Weather was another factor
considered by the committee.Future weather forecasts were studied and as a precaution, the com
mittee decided on the dates to
allow visitors to catch both early
take care of the increase of about
and late-blooming varieties.
130.000# in enrollmentsexpected
Festival dates must be set In
during this 3-year period and 2,advance
to allow visitorsfrom
800 will be needed to replace
throughout the nation time to arthose leaving the professionif the
range calendars.
withdrawal rate is 10 per cent.
Advanced inquiriesand reservaSome of the teachers holding
tion requests at the Chamber of
emergency certificateswill also
Commerce office point to another
need to be replaced(there were
record-breakingcrowd at the
4.000 in 1948-491.
Mr and Mrs. Neal Dykema
1950 festival, according to the
At the high school level, there
(Rulford photo)
committee.
Is an oversupplyof teachers in
Following their marriage on sage of yellow roses and white The housing divisio*is studying
mast subject fields, especially Jan. 20. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dyke- carnations.Her attendant wore
a new system to take care of the
English, social science,and men's ma are living at 209 '-a College Kvefn ,uit with gray .ccesaories
|ts
physical education. Nearly 2.300 Ave.
and a corsage of roses and carnastudents completed college courses
The marriage was performedby tions.
in 1949 qualifying them for high the Rev. Bastian Kruithof at the
Mrs. Dykema is the former
school teaching. The demand for First Reformed church parsonage. Joanne Kolenbrander, daughter of
teachers anticipated during the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykema at- Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Reek, 187
(From Wednesday'• Sentinel)
next few years is less htan this tended the couple.
West 19th St. Mr. Dykema's parThe Allegan County Christian
supply. From 1955 to 1957. an inThe bride wore a green dress ents are Mr. and Mrs. S> brand Endeavor union held a banquet at
crease of 65.000 high school stu- with brown accessoriesand a cor- Dykema, College Ave.
the Hamilton Community audidents is expected. About 850 new
torium Monday evening. An inspirteachers may be needed each year
ationalprogram followed,when
to handle the increase,and 1.600
plan* were discussed for the peradditionalteachers may be requirsonal evangelism campaign in the

Rumors

Allegan (Special) - With the
third special election on a school
building bond - issue coming up

Feb.

7.

the Allegan Citizen*’,

Committee today officially answered questions and rumors.
Informationwas furnishedby
the school board, which approved

other

years. Most of this information
was gleaned from Park Superin
tendent Dick Smallenburg and
nurserymen Harry Nelia, Chris
Van Bragt and Dick Zwiep. Nelia
has records dating back more than
20 years. He told the committee
that tulips bloomed between May
13 and May 20 in more than a ma-

with state departments of education and teachers'associations,
points out that of the 4.300 new
teachers needed annually, around
1.500 teachers would be nee<ledto

Officially Answers

the statement.

The ballotingwill be on a $490,000 bond which would buy the
property and construct a new elementary school across from the
present high school. The present
north and south ward building*would remain in use for student*
through the fourth grade. Dawson
school, condemned by the state
.fire marshal, would not be used.
The board explainedthat the
The Alvin Schutmaat family of America. The festooned trea in William, all of whom were born in
Bogota, Colombia, celebrated th* home of Mr*. Schutmaat’a Colombia. The youngsters weren't 1 12-mill tax. approved at the last
particularlythrilledover the election,would be the total millChristmas in January when they • parents, Mr. and Mrs, Leo Low.
snow. They said the cold "hurt a." I age assessed property owner*.
arrived In Holland a few days ago {was a big attraction for their
(Penna-Sas photo) The five-mill tax voted earlier for
from
South
three
sona,
James,
Iredriek
and
after a plane trip
|

1

a building fund, has expired after
a five-year period.
The city council has assured
the board that higher assessment!
are not planned, and if the state
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel) should raise thd entire county,
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller the millage would be^cut.
Answering other question* oi!
and daughter.Irma, have been
the proposal the board stated:
recent Grand Rapids visitor*.
Students will he transported in
With the thin sheet of snow
Mis* Violet Whipple apent a
existingbuses from the north and
that greeted Holland Tuesday Mr. Bander's mother.
few days visiting friends in Grand south side*.
morning, James, Fredrick and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
The overcrowdingis not due to
William Schutmaat, sons of the spent last week Tuesday evening Rapids.
Mr. and Mr*. George Durham country pupils enrolledhere, sinca
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat of in Grand Rapids with Mr. and
have returned from a vacation only 32 elementarystudents are
Bogota, Colombia, were able to Mrs. Jerry Zoet.
from outside the district. The*#
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma and apent in Florida.
witness snow for the first time.
Grover Kirchen fnd sister, are from closed schools, wheat dlaAll three of the youngsters were Mr. and Mr*. Ben De Zwaan of
born in Colombia, and the snow Zeeland are spending two weeks Kathrine, of Chicago, spent the trict pay* tuition.
week-end in Uieir cottage at the
The school plan calls for Onefascinated them.
in Florida.
floor construction on the state'*
Seminary student Virgil B. Jan- lake shore.
The Schutmaats arrived in HolThere wa* a meeting of the recommendation,In order to deland Saturday afternoon and ate sen conductedservices it the Restaving with Mrs. Schutmaat'* formed church Sunday. Harold Ladies Aid of the Congregational crease fire hazards, facilitate car#
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew l.entersof Hudsonville sang two church last week Wednesday af- of younger children,and there ia
of 61 Cherry St. Schutmaat'* solos, accompanied by Joe Dal- ternoon in the church parlor*. Re- little, if any difference.In co#t
ed annually as replacementsfor
county, and a keystone message mother, Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, man, at the afternoon service. freihment*were *erved by Mr*. One two story building for higher
those leaving teaching in the state.
was given on this subject. Slides lives at 143 East 15th Street.
Jansen was a dinner guest of Mr. Henry Jager, Mr*. Roy Van Dragt grade student* is planned to conIf the withdrawal rate is around
Mr*. Harry Manilla *nd Mr*. serve playground space.
on CE work were also shown.
Schutmaat. in speaking of the and Mr*. Ted De Vries.
10 per cent.
The Rev. Joseph Ester, mission- political situation in Colombia,
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof. pas- Thom a* McKellipi, hostesses,
In the rumor department,the
Cub Scouts of Pack 6, WashingMr. and Mrs. Dougla* Bryan board answered these question#
ary to China, who i* in this coun- said there is still a lot of fighting tor of First Reformed church.
ton school, donned armor to cele- 1 ()//I*cerjInstalled
try on furlough,has been secured in the small towns, but this prob- Holland, will be in charge of the and Mr and Mr*. Roy Ashley of which have come up:
Holland are on a trip to Tampa
by the Women* Missionaryso- ably will subside in August when service next Sunday.
'
brate the half-way mark in the
'Who ordered the student* to
ciety for the evening of March 3, Colombia'snew president, LaurMissionary societymember* will and St. Petersburg, Fla. They plan parade on the last election day?"
By
Fahocha
Class
two-year
Scout
crusade
to
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
when he will show slide* of hi* eano Gomez, is inaugurated.The hold their monthly meeting at the to visit the International State
The school student council orThe Rev. D. Drost, pastor of "Strengthenthe Arm of Liberty"
Members of the Fahocha class work in China, which is reported last it reel fighting occurred last home of one of its member*. Mr*. fair at Tampa. They left Satur ganized the parade, made the
the Allendale Christian Reformed at their pack meeting held Thurs- of First Methodist church held into be an excellent showing of the April 9.
Ed Veldman, Wednetday after- day morning
sign* and secured permission from
church, conducted both services
The Rev. Charles Nugent of St. the superintendent and board.
Schutmaat talked with Gomez, noon.
day night in tfie school gymnasi- stallation of officer* Monday work he represent*.
on Sunday, Jan. 29. On Sunday.
night at the church parsonage.
Willard Vereeke wa* released Peter’s church ha* gone to Flor
The Woman’s Study club was en- before leaving South America. Go"Is there any truth to the ruFeb. 5, the Rev. T. A. Van Baak fmDevotions
were
led by Mrs. Ray tertained in the home of Mrs. H. mez says that he doe* not intend from Zeeland hospital la*t Wed- id* and Cuba to apend a vacation. mor that colored children might
Each of the 37 boy* participatwill have charge of the services.
Mr. and Mr*. Thoma* Gifford
Vande Vusae.
D. Stra^bing on Tuesday evening to be a dictator.However many nesday afternoon.
be sent to the Dawson school afAt the last consistory meeting ing was in armor.
Following a business meeting, last week. Mra. Allan Calahan Colombiansdoubt that, Schutmaat
The irl* league will meet •pent Sunday in Chicago.
ter the new one is built?"
Led
by
cubs
of
Den
5,
the
the following officerswere electMr.
and
Mr*.
Harold
Van
Syckle
officers were installedas follow*: presided and conducted the opening said. There is no freedom of Thursday evening in the chapel
No. The board states, no auch
ed: vice president Peter Walters, knights held a grand entry so all
are taking a six week* vacation
action ever ha* been contemplatparents
could
see
the
costume*
at President,Mrs. Darw in Van Ooa- numbers and business session. The speech and press, thus he figured with Margaret Bowman as holisecretary. Gerrit Steigenga: treatrip
in
the
south.
terhout; vice president,Mrs. Van- program study on Alaska was dis- the country is worse off than Ar- es*. Ida Veldman will be in charge
surer, Albert De Roo. assistant close range. They were then seatThe Lion* club of Saugatuck ed.
ed
at
the
round
table
for a series de Vusae; secretary,Mrs. Ben cussed by Mr*. George Schutmaat gentina, where there still is a of devotions. Linda Abel will dis"Wa* there any charge for R#d
secretary-treasurer, Jerry Por;
and
Douglas will meet Tuesday
Brookhouse;treasurer,Mrs. Arn- and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.Roll free press.
cus* the topic on Japan.
Olcott'a airplanedelivery of handbudget bookkeeper,George Van- of colorful ceremonies.
evening.
Feb.
7,
in
the
parlor*
of
Communism in Colombia Is Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
call response was made by namPrincipal character* were How- old Fox.
bill* in the last election?"
den Bosch.
A yellow rose was presented to ing a city or town in Alaska. weak. Schutmaat said. There are were visitors with Mr. and Mr*. the Congregationalchurch. Dinard Bos, torch bearer, Bob DamNo. He donated hi* service#.
Miss Kate Boetsma underwent
ner
will
be
served
by
the
Ladie*
Mrs. Strabbing gave a few item* no Communist representative* in Harvey De Boer in Forest Grove
son, Sir Kay, Paul Elenbaas, the each new member.
"Is it true that Rock My«ra
surgery at Zeeland hospitalTuessocietyof the church at 6:30 p m
of interest on "Religiou* Educa- the Colombian congress. But, if on Sunday evening.
baron, Roger Jansen, senior
will lose his position due to hi#
Guest
speaker
will
he
the
Rev
day morning.
tion" and also played "Viennese Colombia becomes a dictator naMr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink,
Clarence J. Hart of the Order of activities connected with the new
ihe followinghave been ap- knight, and Tommy Allen, leading All-Kiwanis Program
Refrain” a* a piano solo. At the tion, Communism will flourish be- Billy and Carl of South Blendon,
knight. Mrs. Kenneth Allen is den
St.
Augustinian. He will tell of school?’’
pointed to serve as ushers for
Mrs. Wesley Hungerink and
conclusion of the program Mr. cause the nation is weak.
Given at Weekly Meet
"No. Standard Spring Steel Co.
some
experiences in Africa dur
February: Harold Walters. Jack mother.
Colombia has two political par- daughtersof Grand Rapids, and
Strabbing showed colored slide*
Cub master Ivan DeNeff servad
applauds
Blood Brother* (wher#
Lamar, Herahel Weaver and A1
An all-Kiwanisprogram was of scenic spots, taken in Yellow- ties, the Conservativeswith Go- Mr. and Mrs. James Kerens and ing the last World War
as marshal for the grand entry of
Mr*. Jame* Dempster and Mr* Myers is an official) for their
We&seldyke.
given Monday night at the week- stone and Yosemite parks. San mez as the leader, and the Liber- Gayle were visitor*at the home
T. R. Martin were Sunday guests stand. They are willing to p#y
The Young Peoples Alliance was knights.
Following the welcome from 1> meeting of the Kiwanis club at Francisco and the Colorado Roc- als, under Dario Echandia. Echan- of Mr. and Mr*. Herm Keren* and of Mr*. Bert Lockhart in Grand their share of the tax. as are othheld at the Zutphen Christian-Redia, according to Schutmaat,is family Saturday evening.
kies.
the leading knight, all cubs heard
er business concerns and merRapids.
formed church Thursday evening.
the Warm Friend Tavern.
Jease Kool. local scoutmasters one of the great democratic Gary Kerens. *on of Mr. and
the reading of the knightly code
chants
who. together, pay about
The Hudsonville male chorus furDaniel Vander VVerf, Jr., last attending an eight-week school statesman in all of Latin Ameri- Mr*. Jim Beiens. underwent an
and pledged themselves to proper
50 per cent of the tax dollar#
year's president,presented the for scout leaders now in progress ca, but the Liberals lack power. appendectomy in Zeeland hospital
nished the program.
conduct, patriotism and reverence.
which will build the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers Then the barons reported on den achievementreport, a resume of at Holland. Bill Aldrich is scout- For 50 years. Colombia has never Wednesday.
“Do Mr. Kaechele (the superinthe club's activitiesduring 1949. master of the course and Jud been governed by force, that is
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
Mr. and Mrs. S, Baron, Misses
activities.
tendent) or any of the teacher*
called on Mrs. William Driesinga
Vander Werf also pointed out a Leonard, field executive of the until last year.
Nellie and Kate Ver Meulen of
In one of the climax ceremonies,
own any of the property being
at Holland hospital Wednesday. Philip de Velder was raised to one-third increase in membership Chippewa district, director. Kool The Schutmaats are teaching in Holland were visitorswith Mr.
considered for the new school?"
She was able to return home rank of knight and welcomed to the past year with an average is one of the faculty member*.
the American school of Bogota. and Mrs. Andrew Schut on Friday
No.
weekly attendance of 89.5 per
Monday. Jan. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Albertu* Sohro- The Protestant school has com- afternoon.
the round table.
cent.
tenboer announce the birth of a plete liberty and the respect of the
Award* were made to Howard
FennviUe (Special) - Hopkins
Tony Last, member of a state son at Holland hospital, named Colombians. Since the political
/Bos, Roger Jansen. David DeNeff,
nicked FennviUe in the final secdisturbance, Protestant mission/ Paul Elenbaas and Tommy Allen. committeeon Key clubs, told Larry Allyn.
onds of * game pla.ved at Hopkins
about the work being done in orBen Lohman. aupervisor of Fill- ary work has become more diffiFollowing
presentation
of
Tuesday night. The iinal score was
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ganizingKey clubs in Michigan. more township, attendeda meet- cult in the small towns. If condi37-35.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuls awards, the knights held a color- Key clubs are junior Kiwanis clubs
ing of the State Association of tions return to normal, it is beful
closing
ceremony
which
ended
Tne lead swayed back and forth
announced the birth of a son, Lyle
of high school boys with high Supervisorsfor three days last lieved there will be no more diffito
by the singing of America.
throughoutthe game. The winMichael.
a Thriller
During the meeting of knights, scholastic ratings and leadership week at Tensing, as key man for culty.
ners were ahead 11-8 as the first
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N. Nienqualities. A purpose of the clubs Allegan county.
When the Schutmaats return to
Coach John Ham’s Holland
quarter ended.
huis are the parents of a daugh- James Cook sang an originalsong
is to build initiative and leaderTom Maentz made three point*
The leaders in the Senior Chris- Colombia, they plan to run a stuof knightly deeds.
However, the Blackhawks came Christian reserve squad stayed
ter, named Karen Jean.
Judson Leonard, field executive ship in youth with the object of tian Endeavor service last Sunday dent home for Protestant stu- in the cloa.ngminute* of the game back strong to take a 24-17 half- with the St. Joseph seconds for
tyr and Mrs. Harry Has.se voort
were Lorraine Bolks and Lois dents who are studying at the Na- for Holland high's reserves Tues- time lead
for
the Chippewa district, and making them useful citizens.
the first half, but the smoother
and son were visitors at the home
Gabe Kuite, polio drive chair- Lugten with discussionof the tional University of Bogota. The day night at the Armory to lot
After a low-scoringthird period, Bears pulled away in the final
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Hugh Rowell, Cub Scout commissioner, were introduced and made man, reported more than 57.200 topic. "God Designs." The Junior home is now under construction. only tie the score but put Holland the FennviUe lead had been whit- half to coast to a 41-27 victory.
Thursday evening.
had been collected to dale in the High group service was in charge
Just before the Schutmaats left ahead 34-33 at the final horn.
The visitorsdisplayed a smooth
Mr. and Mrss. Harm Kuite at- brief speeches.
tled to 27-26.
Tne Lansing Sexton seconds Coach Bill Sexton's team had a working attack for a reserve igfund
raising campaign.
Bogota, a water shortage was beof
Marilyn
Nyhof
and
Eddie
MisFollowing
the
pack
meeting
the
tended the funeral of the lutter's
Guests at the meeting were kotten,con.«:derir,gthe topic. "God ginning.The shortage is caused by were ahead when Maentz sank a chance right up to the end. but gregation.
sister-in-law,Mrs. Harm Jipping committee convened to plan for
the lack of si/o of the reservoir.
foul shot then a one-handed field
The contest was nip-and-tuck
in Hamilton Monday afternoon. the blue and gold banquet to be Harry C. Carroll and Luther D. Make* the Plan."
the Hopkins ctew won out by the
The
three
Schutmaat
children goal from out court. It wa* •
Bechtel
of
Evanston,
111.. F. W.
Mr.
and
'Mrs.
George
Umpen
held
Feb.
9
at
the
school.
G.
C.
Misses Gladys and Shirley Hasscant margin of two po.nt.*.Fenn- throughout the first period,with
sevoort attended a birthday party Jansen, pack advancement chair- Datt, Gibsonia. Pa., and Dr. V. L. visited in the home of Mr. and are finding the present Michigan thrilling climax lor the local re- ville counted a foul shot with the winners holding an 11-8 lead
Mrs. George Svvier* of Grand climate not completelyto theii serves.
for Judy Molewijk in East Hol- man, told the committee that at- Boersma.
eight seconds left in tne game. at the first quarter horn. It wa*
Holland was ahead 12-8 at the That gave the Blackhawks the the same story in the second quarPresident William Du Mond Rapids last Saturday. Other liking. They ate used to the warm
tendance was nearly 100 per cent
land Saturday afternoon.
guests there Mr*. Fann-e Peter- temperatures of Colombia and end of the first quarter, but a bad
conducted the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle at the pack meeting.
ball outs.de. However, the time ter. with a Bear flurry in the
claim tiiat the cold "hurt*-". The second period saw that lead evason and daughter. Bertha.
of Grand Haven were entertained
ran out lielore the) could score. final minute of the first half givMr. and Mrs. A’fred Domna an- eldest, James, can speak both Eng- porate and Sexton came out on
at the home of Mrs. Henry Redrfill Macicak put on an out- ing them a 24-18 lead. It was
nounce the birth of a daughter at lish and Spanish, hut Frederick top 18-16 at the hall.
der Saturday evening.
standingindividual scoring exhi' still a good ball game in the third
Holland hospital last Saturday can only speak Spanish.
Tne visitors staved ahead and bition av he bucketed 18 of Fenn- canto, hut the outcome was never
Cynthia Mae Loucks teturned
The family encounteiedno mis stretched the lead to 28-24 as the
named, Margie Sue.
to her home Sunday after spendville's 35 (>o;nts. Smith, with 13. in doubt as the St. Joe club took
Mrs. Harry J. I^amoen and the haps in coming to the states, hut third period ended.
ing a week in Blodgett hosp.lal in
a 24-18 lead. It was still a good
paced Hopkins.
for
Misses Fannie #nd Gladys Bult- because of space limitations,they
Then things started to happen.
Grand Rapids for observation.
'Hie. loss gives FennviUe a re- ball game in the third canto, but
I/iis Lugten and
m F_sther were forced to leave a box of or- Fans watched the lead go hack cord of seven wins and four de- the outcome wax never in doubt
Mr. and Mrs Leon Simpson of
All roads lead to the Grand Coach Wes Vrvhof's eager? stealBartel* wet* local people attend- chids, which they had taken from and forth like a hot potato QhGrand Rapids visited their mothfeats. However, the Hopkins game as the St. Joe club took a 32-21
final two
Rapids Stadium Friday night as,ing the lead id
ing a post nuptial shower for South America in the plane.
til Maentz came through with his
er. Mrs. George Smeyers, Sunwax not an Al-Van league count' lead. The fourth period was all St.
far as Holland Christian basket- j minutes to take the w|p. Grand Mrs. Rex Robinsonheld las* week
Rev. Schutmaat plans to attend brilliant clincher*.
day.
er. Therefore. FennviUe continues Joseph with substitutesof both
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell of ball fans are concerned. One of Rapids lost its last two starts, at the home of Mr*. Bertha Ny- the spring sessions of th UniverHe was high scorer for the io- to pace the league.
teams finishing the tilt
the largest contingns of Holland bowing to South 38-37 and Union enhuis of Holland Assistant hos- sity of Michigan. Mrs. Schutmaat
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
ca!* with 10 points. Harris and
Tony Diekema led the Christian
partisans are expected to make 45-43. Tuesday night.
is
the
former
Pauline
Loew.
tesses
were
Mrs.
G.
A.
Vos
and
at the home of their grandparents,
Kircher each made eight for the
attack with nine tallies, while
Coach Arthur Tuls reports his Mrs. Sarah Peter*.
the
trip to witness the annual
AnniversaryObserved
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
visitors.
Ross paced the victors with 10.
Mrs. Ben Lohman and Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis clash between the Maroon eager* team in top shape and eager for
At
Family
Gathering
another
chance
Furniture Kenneth Lohman and daughter.
and
the
baskethafters
from
Grand
of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Well-Baby Conference Is
City five. Tuls said. "On the basis Bonnie Lee, visited in the home
New Rebekah Officers
Alvin Molewijk of East Holland Rapids Christian.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Raak cele(From Wednesday ’» Sentinel)
Athletic Director Raymond Hoi* of our play in the first game, we of Mr. and Mr*. Loring Holt of
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken
Resumed
at
Grand
Haven
brated their 10th wedding anniver- Have First Meeting
Among those from the Reformof Holland were visitors at the derda of Holland Christian reports feel that we’ll be able to make it Muskegon last week Tuesday.
John Elzinga wa* elected elder ed church attending the Teachers Grand Haven (Special) — The sary Friday evening by entertainSarah Hasxevoorthome Wednes- that the ticket sale has been tough for them Friday night."
New officers of the Enitha R*brisk, but there will be plenty of The Dutch, who are in the midst of the local Reformed church to Training course at Hope Memorial Well-Baby conference, sponsored ing their parents, brothers and
day evening.
chapel, Holland, are Mrs. L. De by the Community Child Study sister* at their home. The occasion bekah lodge No. 27 held their first
room in the large Stadium. The of a five game losing streak fill a vacancy in that office.
meeting Friday evening in the
gym seats upwards of 5,000 people. played improved ball igainst the
Several local church people are Vries. Mrs. Harold Haasevoort, | club, will be resumed Thursday also marked the birthday anniverJames Kapengas Mark
IOOF hall. Mrs. Elmer De Boer
A record crowd of over 3.000 fans St.* Joseph qui:t larf week, and attending the Teachers Training Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Miss Dena I at the city hall under the dired- lary of Mr. Raak.
appointed standing committee* for
tion
of
Dr.
Vernon
Boersma
of
The
evening
was
sptmt
socially
De
Jonge,
Henry
Feenstra,
Richare expected to see the lilt. A may he on the way back.
course at Hope college, which opWedding Anniversary
The biggest obstacle for the ened last week Monday evening. ard Huyser. P. D. Huyser and Holland.The conference will be and gifts were presented. A two- the year
new attendance record for a single
Members of the financialcomheld the first Thursday of each course lunch was served.
Mr. and Mr*. Jame* Kapenga, Grand Rapids high school game if HolianHersit overcome will be Included in the group are Mr and Robert Formsma.
mittee
are Mrs. William Notlin,
Attending
were
the
couple's
month.
Mr*.
Harry
Bowman
had
as
her
the height of the Grand Rapids Mrs. WilRa De Boer. Mr*. Lawroute 3. Holland, celebrated their being predicted by authorities.
Appointment*will he made for children, Robert Dale and Arloa Mrs. Leonard De Witt and Mrs.,
The game is the annual home boys. Tne team average of the rence Klokkert. Mi* Myrtle Van guests Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
35th wedding anniversary Saturbabies referred by their family Jean; their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Keller; relief committee,
day. They entertained their chil- coming game for the Eagles,and a Eag!e$ is over the 6 three mark. Der Kolk. Harold Brink, Mr. and John Galien, Mrs. Jake DoorneAlbert Raak and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William Orr, Mrs. Clifford
dren and grandchildren at dinner large number of alumni will be on The speed of the locals may coun- Mr*. John Brink. Jr., Bernard weerd, Mrs. John Lappinga and physician. .
Nick
Zylstra; also Mr. and Mrsi Nash. Mrs. Rex Webbert and
Member*'
of.
the
Community
Mr*.
Arthur
Slag,
all
of
Holland.
hand. If earlier contestsmean teract this somewhat.
Voorhorst. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
at Gay’s restaurant.
Art
Schreur,
Mr. and Mrs. Lam- Mis* Vemice Olmstead: .• camp
Child
Study
club
who
helped
plan
Mrs.
Lawrence
De
Vries
and
The group then went to the anything the crowd should witness Tuls called off practiceMonday, and the Mixse* Josephine Bolks.
committee. Mrs. Harlow Burrows,
Kaptnga home where the evening a real battle. Holland Christian but worked his squad on the Arm- Helen Kuite, Fannie and Gladys Mr*. Letille Bekins w-ere represen- the present policies of the con- bert Zylstra and family, Mr. and
Mis* Jeraldine Van Vulpen and
Mrs.
Bernard
Zylstra
and
daughference
are
Mr*.
Esther.
Merwin,
tatives
from
the
Mission
Guild
to
was spent socially. A gift was pre- will be keyed higher than a kite, ory court Tuesday. Practice are
^
Floyd Keichum.
• j
A girl was bom to Mr. and attend the annual .business leper president,Mrs. Jane Husted. vice ter. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schroten- Mrs.
sented to the couple. Refresh^ and the *ame holds for the. host also scheduledtoday end ThursIt was announced that the next
boer and daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
president,
and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Mulmeeting
held
in
Maplewood
ReClub.
\ioi.
Russell
Wolfe
at
tht
Holland
menu were served.
day. No starting lineup has been
Raymond Raak, Mr. and Mrs. hobo breakfast will be Thursday
formed church Monday afternoon. der, past presidentCoals were heaped on 'we fire announced. Several men may get hospital . - ‘
Those present, were Mr. and
ClarenceRaak and family, Mr. at 9 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Mr.- and Mrs. Art Bauder and
Mrs. Jerome Kapenga. Robert Jay earlier this season, . when the the starting nod, with a vacancy . Mr. and Mr*. Peter Rigterink
and Mr*. Gordon Raak atid Mr. Walter Van Bemmelen.
A
thick
•
glass
filled
with
hot
Mr.
and
Mr*,
flay
Oppenbuisen
and Sharon Rose, Mr and Mr*. Grand Rapids club went home in the center slot, caused by the and \lr. and Mrs. George RigterRefreshments were served by
Richard Kapenga and Ma^y Lou with a narrow 39-36 victory.The graduationof Norm Unema last ink visited relatives in Fremont left for Scotland. S.D., la$l week water is more likely to crack than and Mrs. John Bauman and famtbe retiring officers.
because Of the serious illness of a thin one.
ily.
and Mr. and Mra. John Gruppen. game was -close throughoutwith week.
last Saturday.
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Sunday School
Lesson

the work i« noted in a few *tr iking phrases, and it was here that
the disciple* were first called
Christians, probablyout at derision by their enemies.

February 5, 1950
The First Gentile Chareh
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2^

On Day
Mrs.
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By Henry Geerllnp
was most natural that new

Service

Zeeland

NIWS

Planned
of

Praise

THUUDAY, FEBRUARY % W50
Huband’i Fast Actiaa

Holland
fa 19 IS

Averts Fire Disaster
Quick thinning and fait action
by Henry Klumper, TV East 14th

Julia Lake Kellogsburger

The annual Junior-Senior party
will be the main speaker at the
of Hope7 college will take place
31st annual Day at Praise service
this evening at the home of Dr.
sponsored by the Federation of
and Mrs.^JL Leenhouts, * 12th and
Women’s Societiesin the Interests
Maple Ave., according to p story
of Missions to Lepers of Holland appearingin the Friday, May 26,
and vicinity. The meeting will be issue of the Holland Daily Senheld March 29 in Ninth Street tinel, published in 1916. The JunChristian Reformed church.
iors will be hosts to the class of
Mrs. Kellogsburge* is promo- ’16.
tional secretary of the American
At the annual meeting of the
Mission to Lepers. She recently Michigan Pioneer and Historical
returned from a world tour of society, held in Lansing thi* week,
leprosariumt.
G. Van Schelven delivered a paper
Plans for the annual service on “Michigan, the Seat of the Holwere made at a meeting Monday land Emigrationof 1847.”
afternoon at Maplewood Reformed
Hope college will participatetochurch. Mrs. Edith Walvoord pre- morrow in the Michigan invita- Forward Bod VaadeWef* had his
sided and Mrs. E. P. Hiler led de- tion classis to be held in Grand host night at the season Saturvotions on the theme, “Christ, Rapids with a team of eight men. day at Mt Pleasant as he rackGreat Physician and Healer."
This meet will be the assembly of ed op 21 points to load hla mates
Mrs. Gordon Streur, treasurer, Michigan’s best athletes.
In n 83-60 upset victory against
reportedthat $5,646.56 was colAt a meeting of the directorsof the Central Michigan basketball
lected in 1949 for support of 173 the new furnace company, held in team. VandeWege bucketed It
lepers at the Inhambane Leper the office of Attorney George E. Held goals and one foul shot. Ho
camp at East Portuguese, Africa. Kollen, it was decided to call the •cored his points by either dribDuring an election,all officers new company the Home Furnace bling nround either side of his
but one were re-elected.Mrs. B. Co. and not the Holland Heater guard and by being the first man
Poest is the new auditor. Forty Co. as was at first suggested.
down the floor on Hope's fast
seven churches were represented
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar breaking attack. Jerry Jacobson
at the meeting, attended by 109 Co. has negotiated contracts with nudged VandeWege for scoring
members.
farmers for 21,565 acres of beets honors with 2t points.
Program feature was a flannel-, for the .oming season, an increase
graph story on "Laottie," a little of nearly 1,000 over the acreage
leper girl, presented by Mrs. for 1915. During the last camCharles Kuyers.
paign the company paid out for
Tea was served by women of the beets. $1,142,666.95and for labor,

St, averted a disaster at his home
Sunday noon.
Upon returning from church,

Opposition Listed
For Grand

Haven

Mrs. Klumper began to prepare In City Election
dinner Aa she turned from the
pnhlems of an important nature
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
stove, an apron atrlng brushed
Grand Haven— There will be
Zeeland Literary club will preshould arise in connectionwith
through the burner and. caught considerable opposition in the
the rapid spread of the early sent an interetingprogram at
fire. Her husband,standing near- Grand Haven city primaries Feb.
RST
church. The problem which we are their next meeting at the club
by, lesped to her rescue and ex- 20.
to examine today had in it serious room in the City Hall on Tuestinguished the flames as1 they
Mayor Martin Boon, who has
The Hump of the
implications.It had its origin in
reached her ahoukler. Although*!* served two one-year terms, will be
day
Feb.
7
at
3:30
pm.
Leslie
Holland City N>w«
Antioch and it gave no little
put out the fire with his hands, opposed by Joe Rezny, Jr., an emPublishedEvery ThursRobert Maze, who does extensive
he was not burned . ploye of Eagle-Ottawa Leather
Jda> by the Sentinel anxiety in the church in JeruIt all happened so suddenly, Co. who moved to Grand Haven
“PrinMnc Co. Offire 54-.t« salem where the apostles were lecture work on operatic* music,
West Piehth Street, Hol- still carrying on the work of the will be guest speaker. He devotes
Klumper said, that his wife didn’t city since returning from the
land. Michlfian.
gospel and administering the af- much of his time to bringing mueven realise what had happened. Navy. He formerly lived in Grand
That should be a lesson in kitchen Haven township. ,
Entered as second class matter at fairs of the congregations.
sic to groups and assemblies and
the post offire at Holland.Mich.,
It wits a good thing that the thus provide an entertaining,edusafety for housewives,Klumper Alderman incumbentsClaude
under the Act of Congress,March 3. congregations which spang up
VerDuin who hass completed a
said.
cational program with the purpose
1879.
two-year term and Harm Rooshere and there deferredto the of creating and futhering an inW. A. Bl TLEK, Business Manager mother congregation,and were terest in music. Maze conducts a
aien who has completedthree twoyear terms will be in a field of
d.sposed to carry their problems class in music appreciationat
Telephone — News Items 3193
five for the two positions.Other
to it for solution. Through this Fond du Lac college, Fond du
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
(From Wednesday's •eattnel) candidates are Gerrit VerHoeven
method a large measure of unity Lac, Wis. He Ls president of Fond
The publisher "hall not be liable and uniformitywere preserved.
Mrs. Ethyl Miller chairman, who came to this country 30 years
du Lac Civic Music association,
for any error or errors in printing
presided at the meeting. Their ago from the Netherlands;Anton
any advertising unless a proof of More than that it served to pre- governorgeneral of Pi Rho Zeta.
next meeting will be held on Wykstra who has lived in Grand
such advertisementshall have been vent controversies and unseemly internationalfraternity,a past
obtained by advertiser ami returned
Monday, Feb. 13, in the Bumips Haven 13 years, and Louis Lehrivalries.The wisdom and the au- chancellor of the Knights of Pyby him in time for correction with
school at 8 pun.
man, former member of the city
such errors or corrections noted thority of the apostles were re- thias. past president and member
Mrs. L Brower was honored at planning commission.
plainly thereon: and in such case If cognized, and that made it pos- of various other regional and naa ahower, recently.
any error sp noted is nol corrected, sible for the important work of
Clifford Walsh is sseekingretional educational associationand
publishers
liability shall not exceed
ubl
The Rev. H. H. Bolender, mis- election as member of the Board
such a proportion of the entire space the building of the kingdom to go civic organizations. Although
sionary now staying at the Indian- of Public Works. He served one
occupied by the error hears to the forward without interruption.
Maze has devoted many of his
apolis Headquarters of the Pil- five-year term and part of anwhole space occupiedby such adverVery early, even before the lectures to reviews of great operas,
grim Holiness church, was a guest other.
tisement.
faith of our Lord began to spread presenting the background, the
speaker Wednesdayat a meeting
George V. Hoffer, who is combeyond
the
wall*
of
Jerusa’em,
. TERMS OF si BSCUimoN
story, and the music, he is also
in Pilgrim Holiness church. Rev. pleting his third four-year term as
One year $2.oo; Sl\ months 31.25: the Christians were subjected to interestedin the study of musical
Kotesky is the pastor.
three months 75c: Single copy 5c.
justice of the peace. Ls unopposed.
a baptism of bloodshed and death. history and music itself through
Subscriptions payablein advance and
"Out of the Night,” a temper- John Nelthorpe is seeking the
will be promptly discontinued If not One of the results of that perse- concerts and operatic pertorm- Maplewood church.
$201,785.
ance educational sound film will positionof constable.
renewed.
cution was the scattering of the ances. Interested persons are inRev. and Mrs. G. D. Van Peurbe shown Wednesday evening at
The Feb. 20 primaries will see
Subscriberswill confer a favor by believers. This outcome was a
vited.
sem have reached San Francisco
reporting promptly any irregularity
8 p.m. in Bumips. This meeting is voters going to the polls in six
blessingin disguise for it resulted
Dr. J. Van Peursem will conin' delivery. Write on Phone 3191.
on their first furlough from the
sponsored by the Bumips Pil- precinctsinstead of five. The
in the planting of the church in duct the weekly congregational
Arabian mission field and are exgrim Holinesschurch, the Mar- move was favored at the city elec(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
hundreds of centers. The names prayer and praise service at the
pected to arrive in Holland to- In
THE NEWS BEHIND
ket Street Methodistand the Bur- tion last April. Each precinct will
The Chad guild meeting sched- morrow. They will make their
of such places as Phoenicia and First Reformed church WednesTHE NEWS
nips Methodistchurches.
have approximately 800 voters
Cyprus and Antioch will seem day evening. The pastor, the Rex'. uled tonight at Holland Christian home with the Rev. John Van
Holland’sAmerican Legion The Union Prayer meeting of under the new setup.
•The candidacyof James F. little or nothing to us unless we
high school has been postponed
Peursem and family, the pastor of team throttled up its scoring Burnips Pilgrim Holiness, DiaThe general election is schedulByrnes for the governorship of turn to the map and locate them J. den Ouden, is in New York until Feb. 7.
Trinity Reformed
this week.
mond
Springss Wesleyan Method- ed April 3.
Dr.
A.
Leenhouts
plans
to
go
to
South Carolina probably has with particular reference to Jer- The Senior Christian Endeavor
At a meeting of the Saugatuck machine to 26 points in the third ist, Burnips Methodist and Marangles that have not yet been usalem. They are the early land- society will assist in the worship Grand Rapids tonight to be with school board, the contract for quarter Saturday night to easily ket Street Methodist churches
his brother, James Leenhouts,
brought out on the face of the marks of the Christian religion. service of the First Refomed who will undergo major surgery moving the ward school and put- down an out-manned Ludington was held Thursday in Sand Hill
We are to discover here that church evening service next Sunting in a foundation was let to outfit 63-38.
3 Port
Wesleyan church.
news. The chances are that the
at Blodgett hospital
there were some Jews who were
news behind this news is more in- of a more liberal mind than oth- day. in keeping with the observMr. and Mrs. A. C. Joldersma. Plaggeman Bros, of Holland. The
The game was played before Pupils of Hudsonville high school
ance of the annual Youth Week. 296 West 16th St., and Mr. and board also closed a contract with
teresting than the facts brought
an estimated 150 paid admissions in thil area were excused from
ers. They were the Greek-speakA meeting of the Aid auxiliary Mrs. C. V. Miller, 70 East 13th Miss Margaret Peteryl of Kalama- at the Armory.
out.
school due to the weather. The
ing Jews but pure Gentiles. AlThat behind-the-scenes situa- among the Gentiles and their at- was held in the First Reformed St., are vacationing at Palmetto. zoo as assistantteacher in the The win keeps Holland in a tie bus was unable to make the daily
church parlors Tuesday evening. Fla. They have been there for high school.
tion almost certainly means that
with Grand Haven for second trip
Grand Haven (Special)— Sheriff
titude toward othes than those of
At a meeting last evening In the
Tte beginning of Christian En- three weeks.
Byrnes is settingthe stage to play
The Bumips Scout Troop No. Jerry Vanderbeek is investigating
place
in
West
Michigan
baskettheir own race was by no means
a controlling part in the Demodeavor and Youth Week was obMrs. Waiter L. Howland and city hall, final arrangementswere ball league standings. Both have 32 made plans to hold a supper, break-ins at three lakeshore sumso antagonistic.These were willto complete the program
served at the Second Reformed son, John, of San Antonio. Tex., ma
cratic national convention m 1952.
according to the Scout leader, mer homes in Port Sheldon tounwon four and lost two.
He has denied categoricallythat ing to preach the good news to church IntermediateCE meeting are visitingat the home of Mrs. and things incident to Memorial
Kenneth A. Moored of Bumips.
ihip located three miles south of
After
the
score had been tied
the
Greeks
in contrast to the
Day, began a story in the Saturhe will be a candidate for presiSeveral Bumips residents are the Grand Rapids pumping stafour times, Holland inched ahead
more exclusive Jews who bad Sunday evening. Ruth Kuit was Floyd Myrick. Mrs., Howland was day, May 27, issue.
dent or vice president,and since
leader on the topic, “God De- formerly Ruth Mary Myrick.
attending the revival services tion on Lakeshoreroad.
The first attempt on the part of 15-13 at the end of the first quar- which began Jan. 24 and will conhe will be 72 years old in 1952, been residentsof Palestine.The signs.”
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wol brink
Break-in at the cottage of Leo
ter. Both teams were having trouAntioch
mentioned
here was the
this statement may be true. But
A congregational meeting will of Allendale will hold open house the high school glee clubs to stage ble finding the mark.
tinue through Feb. 5.' The services
C. Von Der Heidt of River Forest,
one
in Syria, and not the one in
an
operetta,
which
may
become
it is sometimes more thrilling and
be held at the Second Reformed Thursday at their home in honor
are held each week day night at 111., was discovered Saturday afKen DeWaard of Peterson Bros,
importantto be the power behind Asia Minor.
church Wednesdayevening, Feb. of John J. Wolbrink who will cele- an annual affair, was the object
8 p.m. and Sunday at 11 a.m. and ternoon by a son, Richard C. Von
The
Jews
of
the broader mind
tied
the
score
with
a
long-tom
at
the throne than to sit on that
15, for the purpose of calling a brate his 80th birthday anniver- of complimentsat the close of the
7:30 pm. in the Sand Hill Wes- Der Heidt, freshman at Hope colsame throne. And it looks as if carried the gospel invitation to pastor. All communicant members
presentation of “BuIBul" in the the beginningof the second per- leyan Methodist church..The Rev.
sary'. Friends and relatives are
lege, who took a run there for the
the
Greeks.
They
were
not
speakiod.
but
a
pne-hander
by
Dale
Byrnes is laying his lines to play
Leo Welch is the evangelist.The week-end. He found entrance was
of the church. 18 years or older, invited to call from 2 to 4 and 7 auditoriumof the school Friday
ing
Jews
but
pure
Gntiles.
AlVan
Dort
sent
the
locals
ahead
*he role of Warwick.
evening.
music director is Miss Virginia gained by removing a shutter and
are eligible to vote.
to 9 p.m.
He and his campaign managers ready we see that Jesus was beThe annual party of the Prepar- and they stayed there the rest of Frye. Rev. William 'Gaertardt is
Jerene
Bellman
discussed “God
The
surgical
dressing
committee
.breaking glass in an upstairs winhave of course denied this asser- ing preached to all men regard- Designs" at the First Reformed
atory department of Hope college the game. There wasn’t much church pastor.
of the Hope church Women's
dow. Nothing was believed missless
of
race
or
nationality.
scoring
in
the
second
quarter
as
tion both by shrugging it off and
was held last evening at the Grand
Kenneth Moored was In Lansing ing.
Missionarysociety w'ill meet at
The breadth of the plan of sal- church Senior CE meeting.
both teams came close oq many
by calculated silence. Bht anyone
Hotel
at
t
on Monday.
The Sunday school officers, he church Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Further investigation revealed
experienced in politics knows that vation as conceived by the GreekAttorney M. A. Sooy of this shots, but made only' 16 point* Members of the local Method
teachers and church workers will to fold dressings. Any members
two other cottages had been enspeaking
Jews
was
soon
reported
between
them.
The
half
ended
such denials mean less than nothcity
has
today
announced
his
canist
church
held
a
meeting
Mon
be served a dinner in the Second willing to assist are invited to
tp the heads of the church in Jerwith the Legionnairesahead 24- day and again tonight to work on tered belonging to Aimer E. Swan%
Reformed church parlors next Fri- attend A regular meeting of the didacy for the office of state rep- 20.
son and Fred Mueller, both of
usalem.
Perhaps
it
was
felt
that
It is glaringly unlikely that
the Sunday achool rooms in the
day evening at 6:30 p.m. by mem- society at 3 p.m. will follow the resentative from the first district
The locals really went to town basement which is hoped to be Grand Rapids. The front door of
James F. Byrnes, who has had all at least the Gentiles should be reof
Ottawa
county.
bers of the Ladies Aid society. committee meeting.B. M. Lubin
the Mueller 'cottagewas left wide
the highest offices in the nation quired to conform to the customs
The annual banquet of the in the third quarter. They rack- entirely completed as soon as open. Owners reported Sunday
About 60 members will be pre- of Kalamazoo will speak.
of
the
Jews
if
they
were
to
be
ed up 13 field goals in that quar- possible.
with the except ion of the presiWoman's
Literary
club
will
be
sent.
morning but found nothing missThe Woman's Missionary society
ter for 26 points. Holland had
dency, should at his age aspire to admitted to a place among them.
Etha Nagler, a missionary, was ing.
Judy Van Zoeren was in charge and the Auxiliary of Third Re- held in Saugatuck this year on
the governorship of a fairly small In short, the strict Jews believed
scored
20
points
before
LudingJune 6 in Butler hotel.
the guest speaker in tho Bumips
of the Junior CE meeting at the formed church will meet in the
southern state. In terms of money, that outsiders ought to submit
F. J. Congleton left today for ton could find the mark late in Methodist church this afternoon.
Second
Reformed
church
discusschurch parlors Wednesday at ]
he can make sftre of It by just to the Jewish laws at the time
Wheaton. 111., where he will visit the quarter. As the horn soundA number of local people at
ing the topic “Juniors at Work in p.m. Members will sew lor Knox
sitting tight. As for power, a gov- they were admitted into the felfour of his sisters, all residents of ed. the score was 50-26.
tended the Youth Fellowship
the
Church."
A
membership
drive
Memorial hospitalin Arabia. Sup- that city.
ernorshipin a state like South lowship of believers.
Coach Vem Kraal of the Legion meeting Tuesday evening. Jan. 17,
Instead of deciding at once ha been started and more children per will be served at 6 p.m. Mrs.
Carolinacould hardly appeal to
Cornie Schaap of Zeeland has choked it off in the fourth period in the Market Street Methodiit
a man of Byrnes’ calibre.As to what rules should be laid down up to Junior High age— including James Wayer of Holland and Mrs. just received the contract of lay- as he inserted a whole team of church.
honor, statehouse celebrityLs like- for the admission of the Gent ilea, sixth grade— are invited to attend Theodore Zwemer. who recently
Mis* Winona Alward of Bumips In
ing one mile of eight-foot cement subs. However, the second stringly to have a dimming rather than the apostles agreed it would be the weekly meetings. Misses Ka- returnedfrom India, will be the
road,
from
Scholten’s bridge to ers. paced by Ken Zuverink. was in Grand Rapids a day last
Fennyille (Special) — Gov. G.
a brighteninginfluence on the better to send an able represent- therine and Marion Bosch are speakers.
New Groningen on the highway weren't idle. They added 11 week.
A. J. Peters of Holland, a winByrnes reputation.
ative of the mother church to An- sponsors.
points to make the final count
Waldron Buhler figured In an Mennen Williams, in western
between
Holland
and
Zeeland.
Next Sunday, the Rev. A. Tel- ter visitor in Hollywood.Fla.,
From any angle, there does not tioch so that he might study the
Michigan for a polio charity dance
automobile collision’ Friday night
Mrs. J. Mellema was happily 63-38.
seem to be much in it for James situationon the ground. The ap- linghuizen,pastor of the Reform- took first honors in a Hollywood surprised at her home Friday afLudington came to Holland on M-21 when Leonard De Jongh'a at South Haven and commenceF. Byrnes. Unless of course you ostles showed wisdom in the ed church at Lansing, 111., will fishing tournament recently.His ternoon by her relatives.
with just five men. They stayed car made a left turn in front of ment exercises jn Kalamazoo,
are willing to subscribe to the choice of Barnabas. He was no ex- conduct services at the Second prize catch in the amberjack claseandwichedin a quickie visit SunA
bevy
of eight girls hiked to up with the torrid pace, but tired Buhler’s car, which was damaged.
Reformed church. The Junior sification weighed 41 pounds, four
theory that he is doing it out of a tremist. one way or the other.
Richard D. Brower, brother day noon to Clyde township.
Macatawa
Park
Friday
after- towards the end of the game.
desire to be of “service” to his "felThe way Barnabas saw the choir will furnish muic at the ounces.
And the people loved it. They
Big Carl Van Dort nosed out of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Brower and
noon where they enjoyed their
low citizens"of South Carolina— grace of God was to observe how morning service and the InterHospital Notes
rallied 300 strong, taxing facilisupper on the beach. Those in the Harve Buter and Jack Van Dorple Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower of Bur
the line that is sure to be bom- these converted Gentiles had be- mediate choir at the evening serAdmitted to Holland hospital
party were Helen Klomparens, for scoring honors. He made 12 nips, died at Kalamazoo State ties of Clyde townshiphall for an
basticallyemphasizedby the poli- come genuine Christians.It was vice. Mrs. Edward De Pree directs Monday were Myra Mulder. 672
informalmeeting at 1 p.m. The
Jeanette and Dora Hoekstra, Jean to 11 for Buter and 10 for Van hospital Saturday,Jan 21.
tical spellbindersduring the com- evident that they were converted the choirs.John A. Vander Waal, East 11th St; Mrs. Rollirt Gshier,
John F. Barber, 89, father of governor was the guest of Clyde
Bazon,
Margaret
Knutson.
Allie Dorple.
ing campaign. But acceptance of by. the grace of God and not bv student at Western Theological 45 South River; Mrs. Oscar GumKen Hull wa* the scoring leader Mrs. Florence Winchesterof near Supervisor Carl Winslow.
Vander Schel and Ada and Minnie
that theory is not too easy for a any wisdom of man. Though a seminary was guest preacher last ser, route 4; Mrs. Marvin De RidIn a brief non-politicalspeech,
for Ludington with 11, followed Bumips, died at his home in AlPlaggema
rs.
politicalrealist.
Jew himself he gave no hint of Sunday on the topics "Reaching der, 925 Paw Paw drhe; John
the
governor touched briefly on
legan
on
Wednesda>
afternoon.
bv
DeWaard
and
Amo
Rostek
Miss Agnes Vander List was
;By a process of elimination the nrejudice that the Gentileshad Heights in Christ" and “The Sig- Meiste. route 2. Hamilton.
He had been a residentof Allegan state finances and said he favored
with 10 apiece.
pleasantly
surprised
at
her
home,
Byrnes bid for what for him is a been included in the call of re- nificance of Christian Gratitude." Discharged Monday were Mrs.
on Wednesday afternoon. He had an increase in the 8 per cent
Box score:
128 West 17th St., Friday evening,
relatively minor office seems to demption. and that they had reA meeting of the Woman's Mis- Harold Harrington and daughter. on her birthday, by the W.I.W. Ludington (38)
been a resident of Allegan for 83 corporation tax for Michigan. He
FG
FT
P
fipd its explanation in this news
sionary society will be held at the 186 East 37th St.; Mrs. William
sponded.
years. Surviving besides Mrs. said many oppose an increase be0
0
DeWaard.
............... 5
class
of
Third
Reformed
church.
behind the news, namely that the
He did not impose special con- .Second Reformed church Thurs- Miller and daughter, 160 West Those present were Mary Hilar- Rostek.
.............. 4
2
4 Winchester are his wife Mary, five cause they are afraid such busigovernorship of South Carolina is
Ninth St.; Mrs. George Haverdink
ditions of admission on the one day afternoon at 2 p.m.
daughters, Mrs. Anna Wakeman, ness may leave the state, but he
2
Honkwitz,
c
....... .... 2
3
ides,
Gertrude
and
Elizabeth
De
to be a springboardfrom which group against the other. There
The annual meeting of the Zee- and son. route 5; Mrs. Russell Kooyers, Nellie Rietsma. Esther Hull, g ....................... 5
Mrs. Eva Coffey and Mrs. Alice pointed to Pennsylvania which
2
1
he* can vault himself into the
was one gospel, one Lord, and one land Girl Scout association was Wolfe. Hamilton; Howard Becks- Burton, Marjorie De Koning and Nelson, g ................... 0
Coffey of Diamond Springs, Mrs. carries a 26 per cent tax and to
1
1
Democratic driver’s seat. If he
way of salvation,and that pre- held Monday in the Scout room fort, route 6.
Pheebe Campbell of Jackson and New York which is abobut as
Jeanette Brinkman.
can thus capture the attentionof
Births at the hospital Friday
vailed for Jew and Gentile al’ke. in the city hall. Mrs. J. Ver10 Mrs. Marjorie Miller of Monterey: high.
A
meeting of the WCTy was Totals ................... 16
6
the Solid South, not with the
But there was one thing Barna- plank presented a report on the included a boy. Jack Junior, to held at the home of Mrs. David Holland (63)
FG FT
P four sons, George of Diamond He also mentioned the fruit
Dixiecrat ta.nt attached but as a
bas did seriouslycommend to camp activities of the past year Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stremler. 8 Damstra, 90 West 17th St., yes- Buter. f .............
:.. ..... 5
1 Springs, John of Haywood, Calif., growers tax. a timely subject in
1
Iciyal Democrat, he may have a
girl.
them, and that was that all alike under the direction of the camp South River Ave., and
Franklin of Allegan and Sgt. this section of the fruit belt He
terday afternoon. It was an en- Van Dort, D., .... ..... 2
1
1
backing by 1952 that will tie fornersist in their purpose and hold committee. Mrs. M. Veneklasen Eileen Clare, to Mr. and Mrs. joyable affair and interestingfrom
Henry D of Japan; 44 grandchil- reiterated that Michigan fruit is
Van
Dort,
C.
c
0
1
..... 6
midable in the convention.
and Mrs. John Van Eden. Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh,77 West Ninth the fact that it proved to be 39 Brieve, g .......... .... 4
dren, and 6 great-grandchildren; superior in quality,but inferior in
fast to the Lord Jesus.
3
0
,What_ goes on behind the scenes
To all appearances it would not Ken De Jonge and Mrs. J. Van St. On Saturday,a hoy. Lannie years ago that the society was Van Dorple, ......
one brother, Joseph, of Allegan. packaging and quoted grocers
is often the real news.
0
2
5
have been possiblefor the apostles Ommen are co-chairmen. The fol- Lee, was born to Mr. and Mrs. organized in Holland.
Several local people attended who said they often had to throw
Zuverink, f ............... 3
3
1
to choose a better reoresentative lowing nominees were announced Lannie Givens, White Village Inn;
the Shrine circua at the Civic out a third of the fruit because
The
Jolly Times club met at the Van Liere, g .........
0
2
2
Elaine Todd Hemwall
auditorium in Grand Rapicte, Wed- of poor packing and grading. than Barnabas for this specific as associationofficen by the nom- a girl. Nancy Jean, to Mr. and home of Otto P. Kramer, 17 East Vander Kuy, e
3
..... 0
1
nesday afternoon.
work. He stood high in the inating committee: Mrs. Dan Mrs. Lawrence Zwemer. 260 East 13th St., carrying baskets Hornbrook,g ...... ..... 1
Mrs. Williams could not attend
1
0
Honored at Showers
church: he had a good reputa- Boone, president; Mrs. Robert De Ninth St.; a hoy, Jerold Lee. to filled with good things. Those who Scholten, f ..........
Mias June Henderson of Grand the meeting because of another
1
..... 1
1
‘Miss Elaine Todd Hemwall, tion. and he was a man of a lib- Bruyn. vice-president;Mrs. Ger- Mr. and Mrs. George Green, route
Rapids visited with her parents. engagement. The Williams were in
6; a boy. Fred Allen, to Mr and participated in the evening's enfiancee of William A. Gilcrest, III. eral mind. He was quick to reEarl Henderson and family, last this area to attend a charity ball
ald Smith, treasurer.
tertainment
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Totals
29
, 5
18
Mrs. John Kramer. 688 South
was feted at two bridal .showers spond to new developmentsand
week.
in South Haven Saturday night.
Frank
Wall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S. L.
Shore Dr., and a girl, Margie Sue.
last week. The couple will be marMr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson The governor addressed comwas imnartial in his decisions.
Henkle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Van
St. Francis Study Clubs
ried Saturday.
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma of
and children attended the Shrine mencement .exercisesof Western
Grocery Chain Upi
In addition to his personal qualHamilton. A girl, Kathryn Mary, Drezer, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
'Miss Donna Mj?cum
llfl9
circus last week Tuesday after- Michigan college at 'Kalamazoo
ificationsLuke tel's us that he Have Benefit Card Party
was born Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Duren. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Pension for Employes
South Shore Dr., entertained Fri- was filled with the Holy Spirit
noon in Grand Rapids.
Sunday.
Kramer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Harold Harrington, 186 Ea«t 37th
day night at a combined slumber who inspired him and made it
The
Bumips
Girl
Scout
troop
Mrs. Joseph
Lang, 162 West
Hadden, and Mr. and Mrs. John
An increase of 50 per cent in No. 1, met with their leader, Mrs.
St
party and bridal shower honoring Possible for him to strengthen
12th St., opened her home MonB. Mulder.
retirementincome for employes Dorothy Oakes, in the Salem Mrs. Herman Jipping, 72,
Miss Hemwall Guests were the the church at Antioch and to pre- day evening for a benefit card
At a special meeting of the po- of the Kroger company under tho
Misses Esther Huyser, Leona vent any break in its ranks, which party given by the study groups Former Fennville Man
township Community hall laat Diet at Hamilton Home
lice board this afternoon. B. A. retail food firm’s retirement proPathuis, Yvonne Diekema and was seriously threatened.The
week Monday. The girls spent
of St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Mulder
was
re-elected chairman gram has been announced by JoBetty Gilcrest.
Diet of Fall Injuries
most of the evening playing ball.
Mrs. Herman Jipping. 72. of
gra^-e he manifestedin the deli- church.
by the entire Board, accordingto seph B. Hall, Kroger president.
'On Thursday night. Mrs. John cate task that had been assigned
Mrs. Albert Buege, who live# route 1, Hamilton, died at 2:30
Sixteen tables were in play.
a
story
appearing
in
ths
Monday,
The
retirement
program,
which
Fennville Special)— Roy FishBarr entertained at her home in him won the favor of both parties, Prizes were awarded to winners
about two miles from Bumips, a.m. Friday at her home, route 1,
May 29, issue.
covers more than 25,000 Kroger
Zeeland for the bride-elect. Games so that the work went forward, at each table. Cakes and coffee er, 68. of South Lyons, formerly
suffered a stroke Monday at her Hamilton. She died of a lingering
Mr. and Mrs. Andie Leen, touts employes, 850 of them in this area,
of Fennville, died Thursday night
were playd and duplicate prizes manv people being added to the w ere served.
home. She had been in 81 health illness.
of
Windsor,
Can.,
are
visiting
here
was
put
into
effect
early
in
1947.
at McPherson hospital, Howell. He
this winter and confined to her
were awarded winners. A two- I^trd.
Surviving are the husband;two
Members and friendsof each of Ihad been injured in a fall last for DecorationDay. Mr. Leen- Later the same year its provisions
coUrie lunch was served by the
home. Her husband is also in ill daughters. Mrs. Minnie Vruggink
If ever a man made a wi^e and the nine groups in the parish
houts
is
the
Canada
representawere
liberalized.
Employes
make
Saturday while working in his orhostess.
health.
of South Blendon. apd Mrs. Jenstrategic move :n those early davs were present at the event. Groups
tive of the De Pref Chemical Co. no contribution to the program,
The Rev and Mrs. Albert Man- nie Berena of Bentheim; three,
Attending were the Me.sdames it was when Barnabas left the and their chairmen • include St. chard. He was found unconscious
Hon.
G.
J.
Diekema
will
dediall
costs
being
paid
by.
the
comsen of Bentheim were callers at sons, John of Dpenthe, Joe and
Roger Baar. Jason Schrolenboer, work in Antioch and went over to Margaret Mary club. Mrs. Ed- by his family when he failed to
arrive at home for the evening cate the soldiers’ monument at pany.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
E. Exo. W. A. Gilcrest, Jr.. George
Harry of route .2. Hamilton; 22
Tarsus in eastern Asia Minor ward Heuvelhorst;Our Lady of |meal. He never regained con- Hudsonville tomorrow.
It also was explainedthat re- Hulst of Oakland,, recently.
Hemwall. Jr.. Ellen Schaap. C. where Saul had been bom and Fatima club. Mrs. Lang; ‘Our
grandchildren and 11 great grandtirement
income
under
the
Kroger
The
Ladiea
Literary
club
met
sciousness
Tubergen. B. Esssink, Alex Dek- reared and educated, and brought
children; two aisters, Mrs. Grace
Lady of Good Council club. Mrs.
this afternoon instead of Tuesday program is in addition to and enBom
August
30,
1881,
at
Dougker, Ed Vander Bie, J. Gebben, him hack to Antioch to assist in
Wedeven and Mrs. Albert KlokCharles Midle; St. Christopher las, he had been a resident of the because of Decoration Day com- tirely independent of benefits re- Mrs. Elizabeth Bneft
Bert Oosterbaan. Bob posterbaan; the work there. In a short while
kert of Hamilton;
brother,
club, Mrs, Bernard P. Donnelly, Fennville area until, seven years ing on the day of their regular, ceived from Social Security.
A. Caauwe. Don Caauwe’. Marvin Barnabas was to be overshadowed
Dies
rt Illness
George Poll, route 1, Hamilton,
Jr.; St. Bernadette club, Mrs. ago when the family moved 1o meeting. The program was as folCaauw’e, G. Emans. Neil Exo, Neil by the comparatively young man
TTie buildings.,in New York \ Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Eliza- and two sisters-in-law,iClrs.Tim
Kenneth Decker; St. Anne club, South Lyons. He was a member of lows: history making events, Mrs.
Exo. Jr., Louis Brondyke, Lenore \vhom he had enlisted in the serMrs. Gerrit Damveld: St. Teresa Ganges Baptist church. He^was a VanDuren; vocal duet, Miss Kep- City’# Rockefeller Center actually beth Buege, 80, of route 1, Dorr, Poll, route 2, Hamilton,and Mrs.
Garvelink. George Vander Bie. vice.
club. Mrs. George Caball. Two member of. Damascus lodge, F and pel and Miss Leenhouts;annual weigh, less than the materialex- died Thursday afternoonat her Henrietta Kiiite, of Crisp.
Neil Vander Bie, H. Vander Bie
In those days when Oiristljin groups recently organized are led AM, of Fennville,and- ^ past Pat- reports and music.
cavated before their construction. home after a two-week fltoaw.
and George Vander Bie. Jr., the work wag opening up. -seemed a
Surviving are the husband, Alby Mrs. Don Bell and Miss Agnes ron of Bethel chapter, OES. His
The
Misses Sue Parks, Betty
Misses Evelyn Pbppema, Donna long, time if a preacher or mis- Atwood.
Man’s deepest burrowings to- bert; two sons, Carl and Norman;
wife, the former KatherineLove- Baines and Vera Gates gave . a
Dekker, Boa (tosterbaan,Patricia sionary remained at one place a
The clubs meet semi-monthlyIn ridge, died several years ago.
shower Saturday afternoon for ward the core of the ear^h have a daughter, Mrs. Francis Kampc,
Gilcrest and the gpest of honor.
AMBULANCE SERVICE '
all of Bumips; two stepdaughters,
year. The church had to be plant- the homes of members for the
Survivingare two sons, Clay- the Misses Bess Crowfoot and been' made, in gold mining.
ed in a hurfdretj centers, and as purpose of religious study in ton of Adrian and Guy of South Calla Elferdink who will leave
Mrs. Tillie Drier of Bumip#. and 21 Cast 0th 8t ’ . ’ Phone 3963
A survey shows that 80.7 per soon as the foundations were laid groups. They also carry out char- Lyons; two daughters, Lena and the first of September for New Americans spend more than $77 Mrs. Ivt Ireland of Detroit: 11
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
cent . of American adults have in one center the worker went
itable objectives during the ac- Catherine, at home, and four York where they will enter. the million a, year tor tooth powder grandchildren and 14 great grandGilbertVander Water. Mgr.
played cards at some tune.
elsewhere. The rapid progress of tive season.
children, and a lister in Germany.
Deaconess Trainingschool
grandchildren.
and tooth paste.
It
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Barbecues Split

Win

Women
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Week-End

For Top Honors

Held

'onf Party It

Center Methodist church will hold
ita Februarymeeting at the home
of Mrs. Laura Van Naas of Mont*
Tilts
erey Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sebright and
Pete’* Barbecue split even in
St. John* and Kentucky are Mrs. C. Feltenbarger visited their
two game* played Saturday and
deadlocked for the Holland Junior slater, Mr*. Kathryn Green of near Monday nights.

Qoser

As Leaders

1,

nea Bumips Sunday.
The Women's Society for
Christian Service of the Monterey

ZTeamsTied

‘ Intramural Loops
Getting

HOIUND CITY NtWI, THUMDAY, FIHUAtY

Moose

of

card party, sponsored by the

Wo-

Child Care committeeof the

men

of the Moo*e. Holland chapter No. 1010, was held in the
home of Mrs. Eula Carr, 97 Weit
13th St.. Friday night. The '-ommittee is composed of the Me*dames Eula Carr. Irene Plootte,

Dallai.

•
The Barbecue*,currently leadMrs. Walter Brenner of Bur- ing the Holland city basketball
last
week.
The Marinos have things “well
nips i* confined to her home with league, trimmed Robbin’a Studio
Jean Kuhlman, Maxine Den Uyl
Kentucky defeated the Globe- illness.
in hand" after third-round games
and Clara Johnson, chairman. Fifof Grand Haven 53*44 Saturday
in the Monday nteht Holland high
Mr. and Mr*. Fay Judy have re- night at the Armory in a prelim.
trotter* by a whooping *2-32
teen members attended the event.
intramural basketball league.
Prizes were awarded winners and
score. Roger Kolean and John turned to their home after visAnd Monday night, the Barbethe leathernecks trounced the
refreshments were served.
Van Raalte each contributed 18 iting relative* in Ulinoia for sev- cues traveled to Decatur where
Elves 36-9. Team Captain Dick
point* to the winning cauae. Ron eral day*.
they bowed to the Decatur IndePaul Brenner was a caller at pendent*51-46.
Draper led the winners with 13
Boeve and Chuck Atwood dumped
House Entered
points. Gerald De Weerd added
the
home of his parent*.Mr. and
in 12 each. Terry Vanoen Berg
Saturday'* game was a nip-and
Residents at 265 West 12th St.„'
Mrs.
Walter
Brenner
of
Burnipa
eight.
and Dean Sullivan each made
tuck affair for the first half. The
reported to police that their houae
In another league game, the
' last week. Hi* mother is ill with
eight for the loaeri.
Grand Haven team held a 8-7 lead
was entered Saturday. Entrance
Alley Cats torfeited a game to the
Gary Prince aank two field: a heart ailment.
at the end of the first quarter and
was gained through a bathroom
Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Steffen* the teams left the floor at halfSlaves.
goal* in an overtime period to give
window. Nothing wa* mi**ing,
It toook a photo finish to give
St. John* a narrow 46-44 win over and small daughter of Wayland time with the count jeading 23they said.
the Swoeiisticksa 25-21 win over
were
guest*
at
the
home
of
their
the Lakers. Art Knoll with 20
all.
the Stags. Norman Kleinheksel
points, led the cellar-dwelling grandmother. Mr*. Elizabeth
Pete'* poured It on in the third
paced the winners with 12 while
Laker outfit. Frank Holt led t’io Swanders Wednesday evening.
period to rack up 16 point* to
Gordon Schrotenboermade eight
Mr. and Mr*. Milo Beyer* and lust *ix for Robbins. That did It.
winners with 16 point*.
for the losers.
In another game. Hope defeated children entertained guest* at The team* battled on about even
Standings:
Michigan37-28. Frank O'Corinor’* their home Monday evening.
term* in the fourth period and
Reconditioned and
L
The Rev. Alfred Ruble of Brad- the local* walked off the floor
20 points were the deciding factForest
Evashevskl.
Michigan
Guaranteed Used Cars
Marines ..............................
0
or. Brian Ward and Jim Bouws. ley wa* a recent gue*t at the with the 53-44 victory.
State baekfleldcoach, has quit his
Slaves ....................................
0
with eight point* apiece, divided home of friend* here.
Mike Van Oort dumped in nine job with the East Lanalng achool
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Mr. and Mr*. Milo Meyers and field goal* for 18 points to lead the
scoring honors for the losers.
Elves ...................................
1
to accept the head football coachthree
children.
James.
Loi*
and
Sweepsticks........................
^ William Du Mond owns and man- a specialtyat the shop. Delicious
Standings:
local*.Loren Cook was high for
Washing
Greasing
Russel Lee have a* visitor*for the Grand Haven crew w-ith 11. ing rein* at WashingtonState colStags ...................................
* age* one of Holland's finest bak- cakes, pies, pastries and breads
lege
at
Pullman.
Waah.
The
formSimonizmg
. 3
several week*, Mr*. Beyers' *i*Alley Cats ............................
0
In Monday's game, the score er blocking back who attained
eries, the Trjumph Bake Shop, are made dally. The ahop Is open St. Jolms .......
.. 3
Kentucky
.......
dally
except
Monday,
from
t
a.m.
wa*
tied
17-all
a*
the
first
quar
loeated at 384 Central Ave. A
M 21 and Waverly Road
.. 2
Bruce Van Voorst and Gary modern feature of the bakery Is to 5:30 p.m. Mr. Du Mond has Spartans .......
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Fisher and ter ended. Pete's held a four fame on the 1940 Michigan team
that
Included Tom Harmon, alao
Globetrotters
..
2
Vissrhor collected14 points apiece
children
of
St.
Louis
were
recent
Phones 66360 and 67221
point 30-26 lead at the half and
a refrigeratedease which assures been In the baking business for ?4
.. 1
to lead a 30-36 Clemmies victory freshness and guarantees quality yei rs and has operated the shop Northwestern
guest* at the home of their mo- the home team went ahead 41-39 wan commlMloner of the Michi. 1
Hope ..............
over the Flop Shots in a Tuesday to the consumer. Party orders are since July, 1987.
ther and grandmother,Mra. Fay at the end of the third quarter. gan Football league. The Holland
Hurrleaneaare a member of the
... 0
night league game. Vaughn JenLakers ............
Sarber and family.
Pete's made one field goal and
.. 0
sen was the leading point maker
Michigan .......
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commisean* five throws in the fourth quarter MFL. Evaahevskl (right) Is
each scored seven for the winners. score ended at 25-10. Roger Borr
and Mr. and Mr*. Aaron Com- to two field goals and six free •hown with Roman Tryce, presilor the lo^*rs.
dent of the MFL.
In another closely contested Roy Morris had three for the and Jay Vander Sluis were the big
misarisof Bumip* motored to Ra- throws for Decatur.
scorers with 18i point* between
game. Jerry Kruitllof dumped in losers.
venna on Tuesday where they
K1 Inkers topped scoring for
them.
Standings:
five field goals for 10 points and
were guests at the home of rela- both team* with 19. Paul FortStandings:
Mrs. Hyde of Belding returnW
high .scoring honors for the Grave
tive* there.
ney. with seven out of eight free
ed to her home Tuesday after vis3
Diggers' 17-15 victory over the Clemmies .....................
Mis* Marilyn Mayrand of throw*, wa* high for Holland with
Shooting Stars .............3
iting her children. Mr. and Mrs.
Wolverine*
...................
.. 2
Rail Lers. Scoring for the Rail
Grandville and her friend were
13.
Keith Hyde and children of Bur! Ramblin'Reck* ..................2
With
Lets was divided with Charles Basket Hangers ........... .. 1
guest* on Sunday at the home of
! Atomic Five ...........
1
nips.
.
1
Rail
Lers
...................
Armstrong leading the way with
her mother. Mra. Margaret May..... 1
Larry Dobson was guest speak1 Long Shots ...........
Grave Diggers ............ .. 1
Burner Blows Up
rand and family.
six.
..... 1
er at Bumips school on Tuesday
Happy Losers .......
The Aces couldn'tget the range Flop Shots ...................
Mr. and Mr*. Keith Hyde of
Holland tow nship firemen were
..... 1
afternoon.
Horror* .................
Mow’i the time to
in tile first half against the Fighting Five ............
Burnips motored to Laming last called at 10 a.m. Saturdayto the
..... 1
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Calvin
Fleser
of
Bashful
Bachelors
Aces .............................
Lighting Five and bowed 16-3.
Tuesday on a business trip.
home of Elmo Hendricks on lakeWalkersville were Saturday and
Plow Boy* ...........................
o
re-roof your home
In another game, the WolverMr*. Margaret Mayrand wa* wood Farm Rd., route 4, when an;
Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mr*.
In a Thursday night league
ines took a 11-4 lead at the end
the guest of friend* in Grand oil burner blew up. Although the
William Fleser of Bumips.
of the first half and went on to game, the Atomic Five made 24
fire was extinguished almost imHolland Ready Roofini
Geo. Mlnnema. ownar
The Women* Society for Chris- Rapid* recently.
subdue the Basket Hangers 27-9. [joint* in the first quarter to deA number of local people at- mediately. the explosion forced
tian Service of the Monterey
WashingtonSquare
Phones 9051 - Evt 66734
junior Hulst with eight points, feat the Happy Losers by the
tended the pancake mipper spon- soot and imoke throughout the
Center Mathodist church met
was the leading scorer. Roger mountainousscore of 84-10. Jack
sored by the Band Booster club house. Mrs. Hendricks and the
Wednesday. Jan. 11, at the home
Wiersma and Norman Overbeek Lamb made 26 points. Boh TerpWednesday evening. Jan. 26. 40 year and a half old baby were in
of Mrs. Alfred Layton of Montstra got 22. ^George Frank* and
raise funds for the -Hudsonville the room at the time of the exploerey Center. A potluck dinner was
John Van Eenenaam each posted
high school band in the Hudson- lion. They w-ere "covered with

high league lead. Both won

fame*
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WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS
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Broncos, Midgets

I

Keep Pace

Ahead

served. The business and devoThe two National Guard spon- tional meeting Aa* held at 2 p.m. ville high achool auditorium. Bert
In a breath-taking thriller, the soed Junior basketball league
Brandt i* the directorof the band
Mrs. Earl J. Stine and Mrs.
Ramblin' Reck* edged the Hor- races are tightening up
and ha* been for the past 20
Parker talked about China. The
rors 17-16.
After last Saturday's games, Rev. Earl J. Stine, pastor of the years. The club i* composed of
The Bashful Bachelors led all the Broncos m the American
Monterey Center church of the parent* and friend* of the band
the way and counted a 27-10 league and the Midget* in the
Bumips circuit, at tedded the member*
victory against the Long Shot*. Nationalleague, continue undeMr. and Mr*. Dick Child* are
meeting.
1 Harlan Nienhui* and Bob Mowery
the parent* of a girl bom at the
feated. However, both play runBumips Pilgrim Holiness church
led the Bachelors with nine while ner-up* thi* week and will have a
Community hospital In Mt. Pleais having an sttendancebooster
Wingard counted six for the tough time holding to the unde- contest. The captains are Philip sant. The baby ha* been named
12.

We

Repair All Kindt

Of Leaky Roofs!

losers.

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

American

ALWAYS BUYING

ly.

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

29 East 6th Street

IRON and METAL CO.

PHONE 3826

USED CARS
Come Over and See Our

The front end of your car and

Selection
the steering gear is one of the

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

most important parts of your
car and one of the most abused

LINCOLN AVE.

and neglected

GARAGE

Did you ever stop to think that
possiblyyour own, might

881 Lincoln

Avs.

Phone 9210

depend on the condition of
your steering gear.

Let us check your front end

A

it it necessary.

front end corrected by us to

same guarantee as a new

car.

Drive in for a free check up or
Drive is for • complete

we will call for your car and
deliver

back to you

WINTER LUBRICATION

together

ation of repairs needed and
approximatecost.

CHEVROLET. INC.

•PLVntOUTH

Serv'ce Dept. — Phone 2386
Holland, Mich.

MOTOR TUNE-UP

w

.......

6

...........
..........................

5

Midget*
Falcon*

...........
. .............

....

............ 5
Wolverine* ...................
Trojan* ......................... ......1

.Hot* hot*

............ 1
.......................

............0
Rocket* .........................
Last week * scores:
Wolverine* 11, Trojan* 5
Falcon* 18, Hotshots 6
Broncos 30, Slipehots9
Red Wing* 12. Little Dutch 8
Leftover* 40. Comets 8
Midget* 18, Rockets 15.

speaker it Burnip* school for de5 votional period on Jan. 16.
5
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Shuck and
6 children.Jimmy. Patty and Cheryl
of Bumip* had a* Sunday dinner
guests, Mis* Donna Shuck and the
three son* of Mr. and Mr*. Rob-

1

ert Herp.

Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Yonker
and Sharon and Linda were the
caller* at the home of the former'* sister and brother-in-law.Mr.
and Mr*. John Kleinhekseland

Hope Places Fourth

family of Monterey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newell and
In Mile Relay Race
children had guests at their home
Ann Arbor— Hop* college's one- Wednesday evening.
Ivan Fleser of Albion was a
mile relay team placed fourth in
a special relay event tor five week-end guest at the home of
MIAA school* here Saturday. The hi* parent*. Mr. and Mi*. Bill
event was part of the show at Fleser of Bumips.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Shuck* of
the Michigan AAU relay*.
Bumip*
recently attended wrestFavored Albion copped the race
ling matches at the Grand Rapid*
followed by Kalamazoo. Hillsdale
came in third and Adrian finished armory.
Joe Fleser sprained hi? foot refifth behind Hope.
cently. Earlier he had broken hi*

devotional period.
Mr*. Fred De Jongh of Bumip*
was recently elected to the office
"Electa"of the Star Points of the
Dorr Eastern Star in the Masonic
hall in

Dorr

The Burnipa Homemaker* group
met Monday evening. Jan. 23. in
the Burnips school, the first meeting since the club was organized.
Mrs ClarenceDeter* gave a discussion on choosing pattern* *nd
material for their first project,
making a hou*edre**.
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Join your frtonda at Th#
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Dutch atmosphere Open
11:00 A.M. to midnight
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with our allpurpooo coat-

GENERAL CONTRACTING

ing!
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ENGINEERING

Mr*. Fred Stokes. Sr., was
guest of honor at a birthday party
givon by her childrenMonday'

w.

night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stoke*, Jr., 301 Well

60

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
Watt
St Phono
8th

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

4811

RESIDENTIAL

Eighth St.

A

CONSTRUCTION

buffet hi-'ch wa* served
The gue*t of honor was presented
with gift* and a social evening

Paul Leow. Mrs. William Miller in Saugatuck.
was elected chairman. Vice chairman is Mis* Myrtle Coates, secYOU WONT GO
retary'. Mrs. Kenneth Moored:
with
treasurer,Mr*. Arthur De Jongh:

Mrs. Jonathan KlineMeeker: community chairman.

The Modern Bottled Got

STATE FARi INSURANCE CO’t
BEN VAN LENTE, Ag«it

.

SUPER SERVICE

H.&B.

Fetes Mrs. Fred Stokes

Phone 2284

66 East 6th It

Holland. Mleh.

0i*r

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE
M-!1 Between Hotland-Zeeland

AND MAKE SURE
ITS

Mapla Grove Milk
9 East 10th

Mapla Grove Dairy
PHONE

LENNOX

DUTCH

Aak Any Uaae.

MILL

Mr*. Millard Teed: recreation
chairman. Mr*. Alfred Boerman.
The Bumip* school children and
eachers. Mis* June Brenner and
John De Jongh are having a drive
for funds for the National Foun-

nesday,- Jan. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Morgan
and non Bernard were guest* of
Mrs. Ruth Samberion at hi* home

1 Command/
Jttmtion

2326

/

SERVICE

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
•WEDDINGS

Mr. and Mr*. John Hoekzema
on a month’* vacation in

temoon.
A son was bom to Mr. and
Mrs. John Kleinebrink on Wed-

PHONE

CATERING

dation of InfantileParalysis.

Florida.
Mr*. Norman Sebright of Burnip* submitted to an operation
at Zeeland hospital.
Mr*. Arthur Beren* was a visitor at the home of Mr*. Howard
Jager and son last Thursday af

2937

WRONG

are

Go Insured!

Cara Caliad For and Dallvarad

Can

You'll "palM

publicity,

SHELLANE
CO

MOTOR OIL

2 Gallon

MOTOR TUNE-UP

Family Birthday Party

OPEN

Any Make of Car!

UNITED MOTOR SALES

COMPLETE

BEST"

tiger, slightly larger than

Modern Equipment

of Service On

"OUR

Mis* Donna Shuck of Holland wm gpent.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. John
returned to her home afte>- being
the guest of relative?in Btimip*^ A. Wadsworth. Mr. and Mr*. KenThe Rev. Alfred Ruble of BradMr. and Mr*. Jacob Hi’.debrandt neth D Stokes. Fred Stokes. Sr..
ley viaited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seand Mrs. Margaret Hildeorandt Mr*. Stokes and the boat and
bright on Wednesday atternoon.
had relative*a supper gu*«i* on hostess.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL

723-33 Michigan

1

Little Dutch ........................... 0
National

St.

DECKER
Ave

3

...........

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr*. Harold -Shuck of Local Man Sentenced
the lion, far surpasses Lt in des- Bumip* entertained at a shower
ENGINE TUNE-UP
tructiveness.
honoring Mr. and Mr*. Waldon On Break-In diaries
You'll got quick service korol
Buhler, newly wed*, on Friday
Frederick Guy Robinson. 34. of
evening. Jan. 20, at the smirk
OTTAWA AUTO SALES
Starting Monday, January
route 6. Holland, was sentenced to
home.
12-14 W. 7th
Phone 66578
16thf Our Show Rooms
Their are 36 women enrolled m serve three to 15 year* in SouthWill Be
the Bumips Home Economic* ern Michigan prison by Allegan
DODGE
group which ha* been named circuit court Friday.
UNTIL 9 P.M. "Burnips Homemakers." The meet- Robinson admitted nine recent
DODGE Job-RatedTRUCKS
ing was held Monday. Jan. 16. or break^n*. including one at the
EVERY MONDAY
organization meeting. The follow- North End Tavern i Holland Jan.
, Used Car Lot Open
ing officer* were elected:Leader*, 3.
He also admitted entering the
Mrs. Roy Raab. Mr*. Clarence DeEvery Night
ters. Mrs. Carl Buege and Mr*. Hi -1.0 we and Boil Houie Taverns
and a thorough

with a report and recommend-

221 River

...........
....................

The winning Albion team was
Jack Sharpe. Gordon Davis. Don
Vandivort and Bill Schenefelt.

our recommendationswill carry
the

........... 4
......................

Red Wing*
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120 Rivtr Avs.

Mr. Car Owner

and correct

Leftovers

CO.
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life,
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.W
...........6
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GEO.
ROOFING

Virgin!*Lynn. Mr*. Child* and
Beren* and Gene Heasley.Sundaughter have returned to their
day evening there were 100 athome.
tending
The losing
""r* the
---- service.
--Mr. and Mr*. Lynn Moored and
side will sene a lunch to the win
son. Liman, and Mr. and Mr*.
ning side.
Sherman Moored of Bumip* had
Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Vandr
L Bunte of Bumip* announce the a* last week Sunday gue*ta. the
former’* son-in-law and daughter
2 birth of a »n last week.
and the latter’* nephew- and niece.
2
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob HildeThe Missionary society of the
2 brand had guest* at their home
Pilgrim Holiness church of Bur3 Fridav evening.
5
Mr. and Mr*. Cabin Fleser of nips held it* meeting on Wednes6 walkersvillespent several day* at day in the home of Mra. John P.
the home of Mr*. Fleser'*parent*. U. Nelson of Bumip*.
Mr*. Earl J. Stine wa* guest
L Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coate* and
sneaker last week Monday morn0 family.
1
The Rev. Farl J. Stine was ing in the Burnipa school at the

feated records.
the
The Broncos play the Leftovers
Shooting Stars shot ahead of the thi* week in the American league
Plow Boys and stayed there. The topper and the Midgets clash with
the Wolverinesin the National.

In the only other game,

MERCURY MADE

soot."
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Gertruda O'Connor, worthy asso-

.

Couple

Peach Blight Cuts

to

Live in Fennville

Holland High Ends

ciate advisor; fcfias Elaine Bachel-

Guest Pianist |

or, charity;Mias Sally Range,
hope; Mias Ann Thomas, faith;

Olive Center
(From Saturday's

Sentinel)

Zeeland Quintet
'

Min Mary Monetza, chaplain; •

Teams

Market Confidence

Local Cage

h Michigan

Long Losing Mark

mm
'

Fruit

Dutch Defeat Tigers

Expert Tells Growers
Spraying Will

Reduce

For Fourth Victory;
Locals Start

Losses at Harvest

Holland defeated

By Esther Van Warmer Tufty
Washington — If the •‘brown
rot” blight isn’t conquered,last
year’a peach queen, Barbara
Greene of Pontiac, may be the
last

to the victory famine that has
been tagging local school teams
ever since Jan. 14— the last time
a local team won a game.
It was the second time this
season that the Dutch have topped the Tigers. Holland now has
a season record of four wins out
of 11 games. And it was the 11th
straight defeat for Coach Okie
Johnson’s team— tlie worst record
of any Johnson coached sports
team since he started at the
Heights in 1927.
The win also evens up Holland's
Southwest conference record at
3-all. and puts the Dutch in a twoway tie for third place with Mus-

from Michigan.

according to John C. Dunegan,
plant acientistof the U. S. Department of Agriculture.He says
now is the time to plan control
of brown rot m the 1950 peach
crop, if Michigan growers are to
avert the large losses which they
iuffered last year.
The disease was discussed at a
recent meeting of peach growers
and buyers at Michigan State college. which Dunegan attended.
Manv buyers said they couldn’t

buy

kegon.
Friday’s game was a slow starter. MiLskegon Heights had the
Dutch 4-0 at the end of three and

Michigan-grown

peaches because of the heavy incidence of the brown rot in them,

Dunegan

three-quartersminutes of play.
Dale Van Dorple connected with
a long tom to break the ice. However, two lay ups by Roger Eggers and a one-hander by Ken
Schippers put the Dutch ahead 9-7

said.

Research shows the modern way
to reduce brown rot in peaches
is to hold blight in the blossoms
to a minimum. This can be done

through the applicationof

Muskegon

Armory to bring an abnipt end

The importanceof

afford to

Slow

Heights 43-39 Friday night at the

this brown
rot must not be underemphasized,
•

John Overway returned to his
Miss Sandra Decker, drill leader; home Monday from Blodgett hosMis* Esther Cranmer, love; Miss pital, Grand Rapids where he subFlorence Shashaguay,recorder, mitted to surgery on, his leg. He is
t iMMt
and Mias Elaine Bock*, musician. able to get around on cratches.

at

Mias Thelma Huizenga

Appearing as guest soloist

at'

the Holland Christian High
Alumni choir concert Thursday
will be Miss Thelma Huizenga of
Zeeland. The concert will be presented at 8 p.m. ip the Woman’s
Literary club house.
Miss Huizenga is a graduateof
Holland Giristian high school and
Calvin college. Grand Rapids,
where she majored in music.
While at Calvin she presented
several recitals. At present she is

Following installation, gifts Mrs. Herman Hasnevoort of Otwere’ presentedto the newly- in- tawa .was a recent visitor at the
stalledworthy Jdvisor. The local home of Mrs. Clara Loom an.
Rainbow Assembly presented her
A member of the State Police
with a bouquet of flowers.
force gave a talk on "Safety” to
Mrs. Julia JMww was installed the achool children recently.
as mother adviser and was preThe Home Economics club held
sented a gift from the girls. Cheri its first regular meeting of the
Barilla, five-year-olddaughter of year at the town hall Monday eveMrs. . Patty Barilla, wearing a ning. The lesson. "Home Furnishfonpal gown, presented Mrs. ings” was discussed by the new
Stone a gift and a poem of love. leaders, Mrs. John Nienhuisand
Mrs. Thomas G. Longstreet, Mrs. Horace Maatman. Other ofworthy matron of Star of Bethle- ficers for the new year are: chairhem chapter No. 40. OES, and man, Mr. Jack Nieboeu; vice
Mrs. Leon Moody, worthy mat- chairman,Mrs. Harm Kuite, «ecron of Holland chapter No. 429, retary and treasurer,Mr*. FrankOES, were presented to the Eat. lin Veldheer. Hostesses for the
Mr. and Mrs. John Antas. out- evening were Mrs. Myron Veldgoing mother and father advisor, heer, Mrs. Frad Veneberg and
Mrs. FranklinVeldheer.
were presented gifts.
Thomas J. Longstreetwas in- Visitorsat the home of Mr. and
stalled as father adviser for the Mrs. John Overway last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert us Boernew year.
New advisory board members sen, Mrs. Kay Overway, Mr. and
Include Mr. and Mrs. Longstreet, Mrs. Henry Van Norden of Hol-

Overtakes Otsego
In Overtime Tilt
Zeeland (Special)— Zeeland had
to use an overtimeFriday night
to win a 37-35 decision frofn Otsego at Zeeland. The victory gives
the Chix a 5-all season record and

a 3-all record in Tri-County league competition.
After trailing all the way, Otsego tied the score at the end of the
fourth quarter at 32-all. And in
the overtime, Erk Poest counted
a field goal and a free tosa for

Zeeland.
' Ray Wagner, playing his
•

game

first

for Zeeland since enolling in

made
what proved to be the winning

school the second semester,

basket in that overtime. Beside*
that winning basket, Wagner was
runner up to Gerald Kiekoverfor
high point honors with nine.
Both teams were off on their
shooting. Zeeland made just 11
out of 43 free throw attemptsin

Rudolph Eriksen, Mrs. Mary land and Mr. and Mrs. James
Vander Kooi of West Olive.
the game.
A birthday party was held for
The Chix were ahead on

Blackburn. Mrs. Pearl Moody,
Mrs. Betty Greening, Mrs. Ruth
Slooter, Mrs. Kay Wilton, Mrs.
Mary Streur, Mrs. Rose Glatz and
Mrs. Athalie Clark.
Refreshments were served by
the Rainbow Girls to the guests.

the
Connie Bruhn in honor of her sevscoreboard 9-7 at the end of the
enth birthday anniversary. Prize first quarter and made the marwinners wore Mildred Timmer,
gin 16-12 at the half. The difGloria Veldheer. Carol Loucks,
ference remained at four points
Betty Bartels and Roger Clark.
as the third quarter ended 27-23
Other
guests
were:
Ardith
Kruitstudying at the graduate music
in Zeeland’s favor.
hoff, Mary Lou Makin and Billy
school at the University of MichThen came the fourth quarter
Trinity Ladies Aid
Clark.
Bruce
Veneberg
was
unigan for her degree in music litin which Otsego tallied nine
able to attend.
erature.
Hears Book Review
points to Zeeland’s five.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort attendHer selections for the concert
Members of trinity Reformed ed the wedding of her nephew, Kiekover was scoring leader
will be “Sonata in F major K 322.
church Ladies Aid met in the Arnold Hassevoort and Jacquel- for Zeeland with 11' while Bud
Allegro.Adagio and Allegro Assai”
church parlors Wednesday even- ine Baer at the Ottawa Reformed Henderson led Otsego with 11.
by Mozart and “Dance in BulgarIn the reserve team game,
ing. Mrs. Lester Klaasen, presi- church Friday evening
ian Rhythm” by Bartok.
Howard
Geerlings scored 14 points
dent, opened the meeting. Mrs.
Albert Meengs who was solicitAlbert Nienhuis led in devotions. or for the CROP program in this to lead Zeeland to a 36-25 vicMiss Ruth Vander Ploeg, Hope school district, reports a good re- tory. Henry made eight for the
college senior majoring in music, sponse. Collections were consid- Otsego reserves.
entertained with piano selections. erably larger this year than the
Mrs. Edward Donivan presented previous one due to the fact that
Mrs. George Barnhard, Hopkins,
a book review of Hudson Strode's the program was better under- is s new two-year member, and
An impressive installationcere- book on Sweden.
stood and wider known, Meengs Mrs. Maurice Johnson, Allegan,
mony was held Thursday night by
Officers for the year are Mrs. said.
Kay Mulder, Fillmore, and Bonthe Holland Rainbow assembly H. D. Terkeurst,honorary presiMrs. Herman Schumacker of nie Hamlin, Pullman, new oneNo. 16 in the Masonic hall. The dent; Mrs. Klaasen, president; North Holland was a visitor at year members.
room was decorated with Rain- Mrs. C. Dalman. first vice presi- the home of Mrs. Carrie Rozema
Other two-year directorsare
bow colors and candles.
dent; Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke, sec- Friday evening.
Gerald Fenner, Martin, Milan LeMiss Man' Monetza, installing ond vice president and chairman
vett, William MacLean, Allegan,
officer, Miss Marilyn De Cook, in- of groups: Mrs. E. Boerigter, secCarleton Woodhams, Merson, and
4-H Directors
stallingmarshal, Mrs. Patty Bar- retary; Mrs. R. Van Eenenaam.
Garence Koopman, Overisel.Oneilla. installing * chaplain. Miss treasurer. Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis For Camp Kidwell
year directorswho will serve a seElaine Bocks, installingmusician, and Mrs. Lester Kuyper are dicond year are Jack Martin, Leighand Miss Florence Shashaguay. rectors.
Allegan (Special)
Allegan ton, Miss Mary E. Bullis, home
installing recorder, were in charge
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold county 4-H leaders have elected extension agent, and Assistant
of the ceremony.
Slighter, Mrs. Esther Sluyter. 12 directors of Allegan 4-H clubs, County Agent F. Eari Haas.
Installed were Miss Myrna Mrs. George Stegenga and Mrs. Inc., which is in charge of Camp
Officers will be elected in twt
Monetza, worthy avisor; Miss George Schaftenaar.
Kidwell on Eagle lake.
weeks.

as tne first quarter ended.
Holland started to hit a little
better in the second quarter. Willard Kramer hit the target with a
»om stage.
one-handerand a hook shot; Bob
The same fungus that causes
(Penna Sas photo) Armstrong tipped in two field
fruit rot at harvest shows up in
Mr and Mrs. Herman Onken, Jr.
goals and made a free throw; Egthe orchard early in the spring
and forms spores causing blossom The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. of Holland. The groom's parents gers pushed a lay up through the
are Mr. and Mrs. Herman Onken hoop and Tim Beerthuis connected
blight. A gum. developed as a re- Herman F. Onken, Jr., took place
of Fennville.The couple has re- with one of his specialties—a onesult of the spore attack, sticks the Jan. 14 at the New Apostolic
turned from a southern wedding hander— to put the locals ahead
church.
The
bride
is
the
former
blighted blossoms to the twigs
where apores continue to be pro- Hilda Ruth Veenhoven, daughter trip and will be at home in Fenn- 22-14 at the half.
Holland made three out of its
duced throughoutthe season. If of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Veenhoven ville after Jan. 29.
first three field goal tries in the
the weather is favorable for their
third quarter while the Tigers
development, these spores become
connected for five points to make
a dangeroussource of infection
the count 28-19. The teams swapto healthy peaches on nearby
ped basket for basket the rest of
*wiga.
the third period and the score
Dunegan report* studies m sevstayed in Holland's favor, 37-28,
eral commercialorchards just before harvest last year showed:
Miss Marie Van Bragt and as the buzzer sounded.
The Dutch cooled off in the
Only one blighted blossom to
James Ryan were married SaturDelegatesand guests of the
about each 200 peaches in an orday morning in a double ring cere- fourth quarter while the Tigers
chard where four applications Michigan Coordinating council mony in St. Francis de Sales started to take advantageof local
were made during blossom stage met Friday night at the Warm church. The service was perform- players’ mistakes.
as compared with 100 blighted Friend Tavern for the monthly ed at 10 a.m. by Father J. M. Heights, led by tiny Jim Jackson
blossoms to the same number of
Westdorp.The church was decor- and Dick Valuck started finding
conference of agricultural,induspeaches in the orchard that was
ated with palms, ferns, candela- the mark. At the automatic, the
not sprayed during the blossom trial and professional workers. bra and bouquets of pompons, score was 40-35. Ken Schippers
Followinga business session the gladioli and pink tulips. The adult made a free throw and hit with
period.
one of his field goal shots for
• Sulfur sprays applied every 76 attending the meeting met in choir of the church sang.
three days through the blossom the grill for a fish dinner, recon- ' The bride is the daughter of Mr. Holland's other three points. Musseason are a good investment,
and Mrs. Chris Van Bragt, route kegon, in a fruitless effort to
Dunegan says. The cost in mater- vening lor election of officers.
4. The groom is the son of Mr. catch up, counted five points on
At the election, John Ball of Ceial is usually less than five cents
and Mrs. James E. Ryan of Alma. one-handedshots by Jackson and
per tree for the entire program dar Rapids
re-elecled The brides gown of Chantilly Valuck and a foul toss by Bob
during the blossom stage. With chairman of the council; Charles lace was styled with a fitted bo- Long
the equipment now used in most
Dick Valuck with 14 points, was
Bowers of Muskegon vice chair- dice, small collar, long pointed
Michigan orchards, the time and
sleeves and a full skirt ending in high scorer for both teams. Hollabor involved in these treatments man; Eugene Ten Brink of Al- a train. Her fingertip veil fell land's high man was Roger Eglendale.treasurer, and John Veltare not great
from a bonnet trimmed with lilies gers with 10. Bob Armstrong was
man of Grand Rapids was elected
of the valley. She carried a colon- forced to the bench with five and
secretary to succeed Louis Neyial bouquet of white roses, gladi- a half minutes left in the game
meiyer of Marne.
because of five personal fouls.
oli and pompons.
It was the sixth annual meeting
Holland connected on five out
Miss Margie Van Bragt attendof the council.
ed her sister as maid of honor. She of 12 free throws and the Heights
In a special report, Charles wore a pale blue gown with an cashed in sevm but of 16 times.
Bowers of Muskegon told deleFG FT p
off-the-shoulder neckline and a Height* (39)
4
Seniors at Holland Christian gates the council was achieving hoop skirt. Bridesmaids were Miss Hall, f ..................2
0
0
high school held their annual its aims of bringing understanding Colleen Ryan and Miss Elaine Johnson, f ...............2
0
Christmas Card campaign dinner to labor and agriculturalgroups. Ryan, sistersof the groom, and Green, c ...................3
3
1
"It is to the interest of cer- Miss Toni Van Bragt, sister of the Jackson,g ........ .......3
Friday night in the high achool
3
3
gymnasium. Faculty members and tain people to dri\e a wedge of bride. Their gowns were identical Valuck. g ................... 6
2
2
wives also attended the event mtsunderstandingbetween farm to that of the maid of honor, in Moeller, g ................. 0
0
0
when final results of the card and labor goups,” he said. He pre- darker shades of blue. All carried Long, f ....................... 0
0
1
sented material collected by the colonial bouquets of pink roses
campaign were announced.
A large silver moon and atars federal trade commi<sionshowing and gladioli.
12
7
Totals ................... 16
decorated the walls. Table decora- the income of fanners and workThe groom’s attendants included
tion* were in navy blue and char- ers during the last 20 years. The Bernard Wyman of Alma, best Holland (43)
FG FT P
treuse. Dinner was served by incomes parallel each other, ris- man, and Earl Piersen and Gene Eggers, f ................... 4
2
1
candlelight. James Hietbrink, sen- ing and tailing together.
3
1
Zimomet of Detroit and William Schippers. f ....... ....... 4
He also presented a federal re- Nestle of Ithaca, ushers.
ior faculty member, led devotions.
5
hint it HENRY J. TAYLOR,ABC Ntimoik, tttryMo-oo,tvtninf.
1
Armstrong, c .... ....... 3
Don Dykstra, campaign chair- port showing the labor cots of a
0
1
Following the ceremony, a re- Tasma. g ............ ..... 0
man, announced a total sale of $2,000 tractor as being $160. The ception for 175 guests was held at Kramer, g ................2
0
1
HERE’S THE NEW 1950 BUICK SUPER 126, componion body-typa to th«
$3,409.75 in the Christmas card councilshould work to narrow the
0
0
American Legion Memorial club Beerthuis.J ............... 4
dealer. If he doesn’t have one on
campaign. A profit of 51,632.76 gap between production costs and house. Out-of-townguests were Van Dorple, g ... ........ 2
equally n#w Roadmastir130. Both art thortor than last yaar’t 4-door
2
0
was realized Highest selling hon- selling price, he said.
hand, he can get it pretty promptly
Sedans — yet 4 inches longer in wheelbase. In both, the difference Is used
present from Detroit, New York.
ors went to Misses Joan Bareman
The next meeting of the council Clare, Alma, Ann Arbor, Grand
—and at a price and on a deal you’ll
to give you real stretch-outroom in the rear seat.
and Evelyn Huizenga who sold a will be in Muskegon Feb. 24.
have trouble matching, much lest
Rapids, Ithaca and Illinois.Miss
total of $174.75. Team captains
Erma
Rozeboom arranged the
beating, anywhere else.
were Don Schipper. Joe Kramer,
gifts at the club house.
Court
House
Employes
That
means
easier
parking,
easier
the boys did here really
Peter Van’t Slot and Miss Shirley
See him now, will you— about placMr. and Mrs. Ryan left on a
Van Rhee.
tucking away in family garages,
calls for some medals.
Celebrate Birthdays
ing an order?
southern wedding trip. For travelFollow ing dinner a program was
easier maneuvering in crowded
ing the bride wore a beige twoWe gave them the job of coming up
presented. Chuck Dykstra led
Grand Haven fSpecial)— Court piece dress, a teal blue coat,
•
Allegan (Special)— With 45 secgroup singing. A baritonesolo was House employes were guests
with
something that was bigger
fgahtras liko that*
brown accessories and an orchid onds left in the game Friday
played by Bernard Haak, Miss Thursday of five county officers
inside— for room and comfort—
There are some other things too.
corsage. They will be at home af- night. Allegan looked as though :t
MUICK'S THE
Ruth Klingenbergaccompanying and employes who celebrate their
longer in wheelbase — always imAn extra rear-quarter window not
ter Feb. 12 in Alma.
was going to lose its first same
on the piano. A piano solo was birthdays in January.
portant to good riding qualities—
Mrs. Ryan, a graduate of Hol- of the season after winning 10
found in standard 4-door Sedans.
HTGHIR COMPRESSION Fireball valtt-in.hRti
presented by Ml* Marian Gelder.
The party was held in the sup- land high school, has been employ- straight.Paw Paw was ,ahead of
powar in lhn» tngintt, fivt hp rotingi. (Ntw f-263
yet unbulky and easy-handling in
different upperstructure styling that
Three songs were sung by a group ervisors’ room and coffee, cake
tnginn in SURER modth.)
ed as credit manager at the local the Tigers 37-36.
over-all dimensions.
makes this body-typestand out as
of se\en seniors. Bernard Haak. and mints were served from a
John Gark made a foul shot
NSW -RAH BIN STYLING, with bumptr guard grillu,
Joe Kramer. Norman Unema, long table decorated with a cen- Sears Order office. Mr. Ryan was
something pretty special.
graduatedfrom Clare high school for Allegan to even the score for
Just look how well this tidy numPeter Van’t Slot, Chuck Dykstra. terpiece of cut flowers, and twolaptr-lhroughItndtrt,"doubk bubbU" iaillighlt.
and attendedthe University of the first time in the game.
ber meets these * ’impossible’ ’ speciHerb De Vries and Earl Vander branch candelabra.
Even
special
names
that
that
let
you
WIDl-ANGU VISIBILITY, tloti-vp road vitw both
spt
Detroit and Notre Dame ..univerAnd with 20 seconds to go.
Meulen. Mis* Barbara Borr was
fications!
The hosts, Judge Raymond L. sity. He is sales manager of the Chuck Taylor of Allegan made a
forward and back.
say,
i drive a SUPER 126” or
i
accompanist.
Smith and Robert J. Kammer- Alma Trailer Co.
“dog” shot to give Coach Ken
"Mine’s a ROADMASTER 130,”
TRAFFIC-HANDYSIZt, Ion ovtr-all Itngth for ooiiof
Item one— rear-seat cushions are
pantomime,'‘Interrupted.’’ aad. registerof deeds, poured.
Showers
given
for
the
bride
in- Otis team its 11th straight vicparking and garaging,thorf turningradiut.
just
by
way
of
being
different.
a
full
foot
wider
than
last
year’f
concluded the program. Taking
Honored guests were Kammerpart were Miss ShirleyStaal. Don a?d, whose birthday is Jan. 7; cluded one at Hill Top farm with tory of the season.
Supers and Roadmasters.
BXTAA’WIDtSIATS cradltdbtlwttn tho a/dot,
That thrillingending climaxed
De Vries, Miss Hannah Lenters, Miss Jennie M. Kaufman, county Mrs. John Nyland as hostess,aswe
think
we
hit on a happy
Ye.,
SOFT BUICK KIM, from all-collipringing,Saltfy.
Earl Vander Meulen. Mbs Anna superintendentof schools, who sisted by Mrs. William Van Bragt an uphill battle lor thfe AlleganItem two— in every dimension—
in the ’’Longfellows,”
as
..... .....
Rida rim, law-prouurolirot,tido-tloodying torqueand Miss Margie Van Bragt. In- ites. The. Tigers were behind all
Van’t Slot, and Peter Yff.
leg-room,
head-room,
hip-room,
celebrates her birthday on Jan.
they’re coming to be known. They
fvba.
vited were the Mesdames Ed Hin- the way until those final three
14; Mrs. Nicholas Yonkman, proshoulder-room— this rear-seat comare not longer, on the outside, but
dert, Don Ver Beek. Donald Hoek, points. Score at the end of the
DYNAFLOW ORIVl rtandard on all ROADMASTIRS,
bate register, on Jan. 25, Mrs.
partment is bigger than previous
Local Eighth-Graders
Gertrude Bos. Leonard Marcin- first quarter was 12-8 in favor of
there’s a two-way stretch— in width
optional at axtra coif on SURER and SRECIAL toritt.
Lois Troop, employ ed in the coun- 1 kus.^onarTv^
models— and nearly four inches
Paw Paw and 26-14 at the half.
and length— in the rear compartTack Away Win No. 8
NINtTiiN MODELS with Body by Fithtr.
longer, fore and aft, than other
Allegan came through with 15
ment.
WIM CHOfCI OF BQUIFMINT adding flonibilHy
big points to five for Paw Paw in
1950 Buick interiors.
Holland's eighth-grade basket- to
" Chm
£nt Van Bragt and
Tedths
JunEblu,'
oiruiaay
Misses the third quarter to make the
to pricoi that brackotevery price rango abort tha
You’re going to like that— as you’ll
ball team continued on the victory
lowatt.
Item three — wheelbases are the
Lois Hindert, Billy Nelis and score 31-29.
tee by calling on your own Buick
trail Friday afternoon by subduErma
Rozeboom.
Auxiliary
Donates
longest
of
our
1950
line.
On
the
Taylor
was
high
for
the
wining a stubborn Zeeland eighthners with 14 and LaPine paced
Super, it is 125H" instead of
grade team 39-24. The game was Money for Polio Fund
Paw Paw with 10.
played at Zeeland.
121H"-on the Ro ADM ASTER 130K"
Home Economics Club
The Allegan reserves defeated
A zone defense by the home A sum of $50 was appropriated
instead of 126)1".
Paw Paw 45-38 in the prelim.
team slowed up the high-scoring to the polio fund by the Veterans Discusses Furnishings
locals, but not enough to prevent
Vet — and here’s where the magic
of Foreign Wars auxiliary at a
Mrs. Dorothy Slagh entertained
Ron Israels to. dump in 22 points, regular meeting Thursday night.
comes in — the whole car is shorter
members of the North Holland
making his total 128 in eight Mrs. A. Borowski.former senior
Home
Economics, club Friday
over-all. Actually less from bumper
games so far. Frank Van Dvke vice president,conducted the
Fourteen members at(From Saturday's Sentinel)
to bumper than previous Buicks
came next for the locals with meeting which was held at the evening.
tended.
The Rev. T. E. Carlson, mission
in these series.
nine. Doeninse bucketed 16 for VFW club house.
Following a businesssession, ary to Africa now staying inZeeland.
Other business includedplana Mrs. Julia Elzinga and Mrs. Dor- Huntington,’ will be the guest
Holland sprinted ahead 17-€ at for a sewing bee and a card
Wham hatter mmtmmmhltaa are hmUt MUCK teili hmttd them
Pkaaa ymux BUICK 4—los hr a rfaiaa sfratf— -Might Howl
othy Siersma conducted a lesson speaker on Saturday,March 4 at
the end of the first quarter apd party in February. Mrs. Fred
on home furnishings.. .
8
p.m. and all the services on
made it 23-14 at halftime. The Bosma, home fund chairman, reRefreshments were served by Sunday, March 5, Rev. Carlson
locals dumped in 10 to Zeeland’s ported that jams and jellies have
the hostess assisted
Mrs. will also speak in the Maple Hill
four during the third quarter to been sent to the NationalHome
Siersma.
United Brethren church.
make the count 33-18. Both outfits at Eaton Rapids. Mrs. Ben Hamm.
New
officers for the year are
The weekly prayer and praise
hit for six points in the final quar- Jr., reported on a recent visit to
Mrs. Jane Jager, president; Mrs. service, of the local United Breth
ter.
the home.
Marie Nienhuis,vice president; ren church will be held on ThursA social hour followed.Refresh- Mrs. Emma Sas. secretary; Mrs. day evening, at 8 with Guy Shuck
Prehistoric kangaroos were 12 ments were served by the comBeth Van Doornik,^ treasurer; as leader of the group.
to 20 feet tall, but the biggest mittee in charge,
PHONE 4623 or 6-6422
Mrs. Nell West rate, recreational Members are working on the 150 EAST 8TH STREET
MICH
living specimens are 7 to 8 feet . The next regular meeting will
chairman, and Mrs. Elzinga and parsonage and church basement,
tall.
be Feb. 9.
Mrs. Siersma, leaders.*
according to Rev. Perkins,
least four sulfur sprays,beginning

with the- first bloom and repeated
each three days during the bloa-
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have been working on memory book* and for the last two
weeks have been making favors
Rev. Mansen's sermon topic on
for the patients at the local hosSunday
morning was “A Christpital for Valentine’s Day.
The Wacankiya girls met at the ian In Fact." In the evening be
home of their guardian. Mrs Don spoke on "AcquaintedWith God.”
Baptism was administered SunCrawford. Election resulted as
day to Victor Dean, son of Mr.
follows: President. Sharon Crawand Mrs Gleyon Eding; Jack Alford: vice president, Sarabeth
len, son of Mr. and Mn. LaVerne
Blue Birds and Camp Fire girls Brown; secretary, Carolyn Borr,
Cook; Carol Marie, daughter of
hostess,
Joanne
Peters;
scribe.
are reporting activities that were
Mary Ann Cumerford; pianist, Mr. and Mrs. John Yonker; Carenjoyed during the past week. Barbara Emmick. music director, la Sue, daughterof Mr. and Mn.
Many are making plans for enter- Marv Ann Cumerford.After work- Maurice Heck, and Linda, daughUining their mothers as the Val- ing on their Wood Gatherer’s rank ter of Mr. and Mn. Julius Dangirls

Bentheim

Christian Throws

Scare at St Joe
Before Bowine

Out

Lead Exchanges Hands

Many Times in Game;
Last Game for Two

entine season approaches.
the girls played games. RefreshThe Merry Blue Birds of St. ments w#re served.
The Waplkiya girls of Pine
Francis de Sales school met at
the club room last Wednesday. Creek school send in their report
The girls made bags for their for several meetings. . Mrs A1
craft materials and enjoyed a Ripmersma.assistantguardian,
entertained the girls at her horn*
treat.
The Perky Blue Birds of Lake- for a pot luck supper at Christview school held their weekly mas. The girls exchanged gifts
meeting at the home of leader, around the tree. Marion and PatMrs. Richard Bouwman. The girls ty Bell entertained the group at
spent their time In spool knitting, the next meeting. After a short
playing records and group sing- business session, refreshments
ing. Election of officers was held were served. Elizabethand Dowith Sharon De Vries elected as lores Simonson entertainedthe
president and Judy Van Ness re- girls for their last meeting. The
girls played games and held a
porter.
The Gaytime Blue Birds, under business
the leadership of Mrs. William

Hollaed’ Christian’s basketball
terrific scare Into
po.verhow St. Joseph Thursday
nitfit on the Armory court, before
they f'nal'y bowed 43-35. It was
S: ’Joi’s e!.?hth win In nine starts,
ar.^'hrv d^'nlte'y stamoed them

club threw a

se’.*-

conte«>ier<for

stat<

WANT-ADS
LOANS -•

LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or mere
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor •
Adv;

Saugatuck

Mitt Helen Coutoumtrot hat
a visit of teveral
weeks m Chicago and it a student
in the Saugatuck high tchooL
Other new student* in the school
are, Ann Gore of Alpena and SalMrs. Mansen
A Men's Brotherhood society ly and Patrica Shook of Flint
was organized last week. The of- Abbott G, Davit, a graduate of
ficers are president,Rev. Mansen; the high school, hat entered Hope

nenberg.
On Friday evening a consistory
party was held at the church. A
social time was enjoyed and a twocourse lunch was served. A gift of
money was presented to Rev and

returned from

vice president, James Scholten;
college,Holland.
secretary, Marvin Bereni; treasThe Town and Country club
urer,
Hessel
Yonker.
Ho
held
it* monthly dancing party,
A male quartet of tht Hamilton
‘lari rh.,st,',.n c’ub which playe
Reformed
church
rendered
the
Friday
evening, at Hotel Saugatl ?
-s even for 30 minute
special music at the evening ser- tuck.
T’.: ' v n!,'ht. The nut.ch, p’ay
vice last Sunday.
ir^ one of they h.v.' games, d'f
Mm. Stine of'Bumlpe led the Mr. and Mn. Everett Bekkttt
p’:yed » fi',stmoving attack, fee
C. E. last Sunday. Special music and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woltef
med by k r smoo'h pass'ng an
was given by our gbrls trio, Enna visitedthe week-end ir Detroit
acru-c ' -ihoot’np. Tin- 'eadcharp
Pluim, met at Lincoln school.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simmons
Deten, Leona Buascner and Elaine
ing h"nis fre'vec.tly. Coach BuKaren Bale was chosen captain
Vander Poppen. Instrumental mu- planned to leave the first of th4
y’f’s club oo r->' ed jast to*
and Mary Wood was elected
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) sic was furnished by Loreen and week for Chicago, to attend tht
much hssketball "know how."
scribe. The girls are making cook
gift ahow.
Jerene Busscher.
They orotee’ed a two-wlnt lead h
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lackie. 87
ies to sell.
Mrs. William Metzger of Gran*
The
membenhip
papen
of
Mr.
the cal minute The new rule
Mary Bosch reports tjiat the East Ninth St., have returned to
Rapids was a week-end guest of
and
Mn.
Hein
Dannenberg
were
*:>? Di:*-'h with the
Flying Blue Birds met in the Holland from a vacation in Fort
received from the Hamilton Re- Mn. Frank Comstock.
ca> ,.g n fo foul fhats to 'n
Washington gymnasium. Suzanne Myers. Fla. They wore gone five
Mr and Mn. James De Geatformed church.
ere1 *•? thv’'rnv 'gin wh'V still re
De Pree played the piano while weeks.
Several from here are again at- ona and daughter, Helen have reta'* ' " the ball.
the girls sang the Blue Bird song
Mrs. Gilbert Bossies.Mrs. Paul tending Teachen Training couree turned to their home in Chicago.
A’th^'di both sounds p'nye..
Mrs. Robert Kuiper, leader, dis- Fredricksonand Mrs. Carl Cook
held at Hope Memorial chapel in They were guests of Mrs. Amos
bail to the mar Iv^th
cussed the plans for the mothers' will take part in the Holland Holland on Monday evenings.
Everett.
had their stars. For St. Jo?, it
tea and taught the girls how to Tulip Garden club program in the
Capt. and Mrs. Leonard Brittoh
New
library
books
have
been
was sophomore Center Paul Webmake dpll furniture.Marthena Centennial room of the Warm purchased for the church library. have gone to Mobile, Ala., for a
er and Dick Clark, sharpshooting
Bosch
was
welcomed
as
the
group
opening, crowds flooded the big store which has
Friend Tavern Thursday at 2:30
Waver Harry Harrington (center) cuts the white
a special congregational visit with their daughter and famguard. Weber can shoo’ with
13,000 square feet of operating suace, 8,000 devoted
mascot.
p.m. The members wil participate meeting Edwin Vander Poppen ily, Mr. and Mn. Homer DunlajL
ribbon tlgnslirgthe opening of Vans, Inc., Holeither hand and Is a constant
to selling space. The store’s big parking lot which
The Wishing Well Blue Birds in the spring planting discussion.
land’s newsst super market, as the owner, Gerritt
The choir of the Methodist
was elected to serve as deacon
threat. Ed Altena. Ralph Bouwaccommodates 400 cars appearedto be half full
assisted Mrs. Howard Phillips,
Vanaer Hooning, looks on at left, and h's sen
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell of Corchurch is preparing a sacred conSeveral
of
the
E.
members
man and K?tt Mast stood out for
at one
(Penna-Sas pnoto)
group leader, in entertaining their onado, Calif., and Virginia Park,
Robert Vender Hooning, at right. Soon after the
attended a banquet on Monday cert to be given Sunday evening,
the Maroons. Altena was a tiger
mothers last Monday. The girls is spending a winter holiday in
evening at the Hamilton Com- March 12, under the direction ef
passes, while BouwTr.arand Mast
sang the Blue Bird song and each Hawaii following a trip aboard
Mn. A. G. Thomas.
munity hall.
on defense, interceptingmany
girl told her awn name and intro- the luxury liner, "Overbrook." She
Mrs. Car] Bird entertainedA
The condition of Albert Eding,
set up easy shots with their drivduced her mother. Mrs. Albert is staying at a Waikiki beach Sr., who is confined to his home number of women Monday evening tactics. A serious blow to the
Timmer, local executive, explain- hotel.
after having sufferedan attack ing at her home on St. Joseph St
Maroons was the ejection of Mast
ed the program to the mothers Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink, 134 of pneumonia remains about the
The Methodist church received
from the tilt at the start of the
while the girls played in the den. Vandcr Veen Ave., was hostess at
from the Walter Wren estate, a
same.
fourth period, on five personal
Miss darilyn Bredeweg, assistant an informaltea Thursday afterMrs. A. Mansen, Mn. John Ber- gift of 8500.
fouls.
leader, helped the hostess with re- noon for mothers of pupils of Mrs.
At a meeting of mother*, plane
ens, Jr., Mn. Hessel Yonker and
“Because the presen. site of
After a slow start in the first
Enthusiasticcrowds thronged
freshments. The newest member Donald Boss at Beechwood school.
were
made to organise a Mot hen
Mrs.
Henry
Groenhelde
attended
a
Resthaven,
Holland’s
home
for
the
period,both clubs found the range
of this group gives her former ad Ten mothers were present. Mrs.
Vans, Inc., Holland's newest
meeting at the home of Mn. club with membenhip open to all
in the latter minutes to post a 7- aged, will not be available after
Local Man Dies While
dress as Lungyen, Fukien Pro- Fred Vanden Brink assisted the
Laura Vander Poppen on Tuesday the mother* of every grade ta
6 score. Christian leading. Coach September,1952, there Ls no time super food market, 649 Michigan
vince ^China.
hostess.
Visiing
With
Daughter
evening. The evening was apent school , including the high school
to
lose
m
building
the
new
proArthur Tubs' boys put the presAve., at its grand opening WedOn Friday afternoon a meeting Miss Marjorie Metzger, daugh- by making League for Service On Monday afternoon, Feb. 4
sure on at the start of the second posed home at its site at College nesday.
Louis Wagenveld, 75. of 775 was hold at the Harrington school ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Metzger, program booklets for the coming there will be an organization
quarter to move out in front 13- Ave. and 32nd St.," Paul HinSome
50 to 60 shoppers were on East Eighth St., died Thursday for mothers of the Chirping Blue 130 East 21st St., a sophomore at year.
meeting to elect officer*and lay
kamp,
Hope
college
registrar
told
10, but the scrappy Bears came
Birds. Mrs. Frank Homstra. Michigan State college,was iniMr. and Mn. Bob Vork of Hol- the group work for the program
right back to take a 15-14 lead. members of the Holland Rotary deck at 9 a.m. for the official rib- afternoon at the home of his sonleader, introduced Mrs tiated into Sigma Kappa sorority
of the club. All mother* and
land announce the birth of
After another exchange of bas- club at their Thursday noon bon cutting by Mayor Harry Har- ; jn.jaw an(j daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Timmed,
discussed the
daughter, Cheryl Lynn. Mn. Vork guardian*are urged to be preskets, St. Joe sunk a foul shot to luncheon meeting in the Warm nngton. Shortly afterwards. Rjchard poppema, 753 East Eighth program, uniform,dues and the Saturday.
Joe Fendt, Jr., Holland high is the former Carol Berena of ent. The Meadames Robert MarFriend Tavern.
ue had been convalescing at day camp. Mrss. Homstra out school senior, is being treated at this place.
tin, H. C. Pierce, D. J. Devine
Besides this, the present Rest- house wives flooded the swank
lined her plans and asked for vol his home, 216 West 14th St., for
Font Aid Polio Fund
A birthday party was held at and H. A. Lee am members ef
haven accommodates but 12 per- new market for their household ! his home after an attack of pneumonia and had crossed the street unteers to help with activities. tonsilitis.
the home of
Hessel Yonker the committee U> make arrange*
Holland Christian cage fans
sons, and at this time, there is a supplies.
Refreshmentswere served from a
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland, on Saturday In honor of Mn. Jo- menu.
to visit ‘with his daughter.
waiting list of considerablelength.
at the Armory Thursday night
Vans latest methods of distriHe was a rctir.'d farmer and table that had a Wishing Well for state commissionerof corrections,hannas Boerman. Mn. Lawrence The Saugatuck-DouglaeHome
Many of these people don’ have
added to the infantile paralya centerpiece.
children and/or relativeswho can ! bution found good reception.Par- formerlylived at East Holland.
will be guest speaker at a meeting Palm bos and Mn. Neil De Rldder Economic*Extension group, held a
sis foundation fund by contriJudy Vande Water report- that of the Rotary club Hmrsday noon
Surviving
are
me
wife,
Lucy;
accommodate
them,
and
corsej
ticularly
effective
was
the
new
Others present were Mn. John meeting recently in the American
buting $110.10 to the local
the Ocowassin Camp Fire girls at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Boerman, Mn. Julius Cook, Mn. Legion hall and elected officers
Frank
drive. A collectionwas taken
quently, they are anxious for pre-packaged self-service moat three daughters.
have been busy making their
The Women s Mission afclety of Jerry Elenhaas,
LaVerne Leaden are Mn. A. O. Bainbridge,
between halves of the Christroom* in « home for elderly peo- ,I deDartm<,nt
which the house. Weener and Mrs. Poppema of memory books under ’he guarddepartment in
in
Trinity Reformed church will Lam pen and the hostess. Gifts and Mn. George Van Os with
Holland and Mrs. Harvey Knolton
ian-St, Joseph game. Norm
ianship of Mrs. Clifton Dalman
meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. were presented to the honor* Mn. Roy Van Draght, chairman.
The proposed Resthavenwill op- wife can spend as much or as of Houghton,N.Y.; a son, John, of
Unema, captain of the Chrisand Mrs. Vande Water. On Jan.
little
time
as
she
pleases
at
the
George E. Kollen will be the guest. A two-courselunch was Secretaryand txeaturer is
erate
on
the
"Grand
Rapids
plan,”
route
3,
Holland;
14
grandchildren
tian squad who was stricken
26
Caro.yn
Griep
entertained
the
speaker. All women of the church served.
where an interestedgroup of peo- handy ojK-n refrigerated cases. and six great grandchildren, and
Charles Gilman
with polio last summer, spoke
girls at her home. Election of ofMr. and Mn. Glen Eding e
Robert Woodward, Winfield
ple pay dues and become mem- Each cut is carefully wrapped in a sister. Mrs. Martha Batema of
are invited to attend.
briefly as did Gabriel Kulte,
ificers
resulted
as
follows:
Carolyn
now living on the farm which they Adam* and James Curtis accombers of "Resthaven Patrons. Inc." cellophane and carefully labeled. Rugby, N.D.
Hospital Notes
local drive chairman, and Ath'Griep, president; Patty Hamm,
At present, there are 417 sub- All packages are cerefully coded
letic Director Raymond HolAdmitted to Holland hospital recently purchasedfrom Mr. and panied the Rev. Charles Hedelund
4
vice president;Norma Hop, secreto 76th annual convention of the
scribers in Holland, each of whom and are moved within 24 hours.
Tuesday were Mrs. Theodore Mrs. George Kaper.
werda.
tary;
Phyllis
Enstam,
scrilte
ReDiocese of Western Michigan at
haw paid the yearly uufe of $2. The system is in practice in about
Brandt, route 1, Holland; Mrs.
freshmen's were served by the
Mary Van Noord, 239 Alpine, ton McCormick at Lake Worth. the Cathedral in Grand Rapids,
take a 19-16 halftime lead. The The property was purchasedfrom 1,200 stores in the United States.
mother
of the hostess.
In addhion to the normal
first half was a tribute to the present resourcesfrom patron’s
Mr. McCormick it
brother Jan. 24 and 25. At delegates they
Mrs. Raymond Fehring’s home Zeeland.
DischargedTuesday were Milt- of Mrs. Den Herder and Mitt represented All Saint* pariah.
Maroons defense, with the win- dues with more than $3,000 still in super market supplies of meats,
was the scene of much activity
Mr. and Mn. Lorin Shook of
on Vander Vhet, 624 West 20th McCormick,
ners getting only five baskets— the treasury to insure operation in groceries and produce, Vans offers
last Friday evening. Twenty eight
such
additional
items
kitchen
the black.
Flint and daughten, Sally and
St.;
Harold
Hopkins,
143
West
none of the setup variety.
William
T.
Hakken,
president
girls moved in for a slumber
Hinkamp explainedthat under Utensils, dishes, plastics, maga17th St.: Kathleen Martin, 176 of the Board of Foreign Missions Patricia, have come to Saugatuck
Christian outscoredthe invad
In
the
prelim at the Armory party, ming'ed with food and fun. West 10th St.
zines,
cosmetics
and
some
drugs.
state
law,
patrons
are
not
allowand are living at the country club.
ers in the third period, taking the
of the Reformed Church in AmerMary Sanger was elected presiShoulder-heighthandy shelves Friday night, Holland high's re(From
Friday'* Sentinel)
lead on several occasions, but ed on a third floor unless the
ica, will speak at Hope church Mr. and Mr*. Shook are profee*
dent of this ninth grade group.
James Frens, son of Mr. and Sunday evening at 7 p.m. in the liontl golfer* and new owner* of
atlll trailed at the quarter's end. building is fireproof. A rear fire allow shoppers to look about the serve team avenged an earlier de- Miss Mary Brled, assistantleader,
Mrs. Carl Frens, route 2, will parish hall to a combined session the Saugatuck Golf course. They
29-27, Both clubs set a terrific escape was ordered by inspectors entire store, Modern lighting and
was special guest
and has been erected on the pres- gas heating add to the conven- f(>at b-v trouncing the Muskegon
pace throughoutthe period.
Ruth Ann Brondyke reports speak brieflyat the evening ser- of the School of Christian Living. are both member* of the alumni
of Valparaiso univenity.
The fourth period was a repeti- ent building. The new $200,000 ience of the shopper. Handy food Heights reserves 48-36.
thaMhe Snahnah 'girls of
| vice of Immanuel church Sunday.
Hakken- recently returned from an
Mr. and Mn. Jay Force of Fretion of the first three with the building would accommodate50 carts fit into each other, taking a | The win boosts Holland’s record | school enjoyed exploring last Mr. Frens has just completed inspectiontrip to missions in
Bears leading 37-35 with two persons. ) in private rooms and minimum of storage space. An , tQ 3.alj aRainst Southwest con’ week. Mrs. William Slagh and studies at Bub Jones universityin Arabia and India and will give a mont, were at their . cottage on
Hoffman St over the week-end.
minutes left. The Berrien county others in five suites. The 32nd St. electric-eveexit door allows cusMrs. Fern Dixon, guardians, took Greemille,S.C. He ret ntly was layman's impressions of the work.
accepted
for missionary service in
quint went Into a deliberatestall, site is large enough for considert0™frsf t0 loave Wlta nan™shlna ! Holland Trailed 14-9 at the end the girls to the Standard Grocery
The public Is invited.
ter and 24.18 at
and collectedits remainingpoints able gardening and recreational without lifting a latch or pushing of
company, Pilgrim Home cemetery Japan by the Evangelical Alliance Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker of
thp hfllf
mission. He will be holding depuon the overanxiousplay of the area. It runs 290 feet on 32nd a heavy
and the Shady Lawn florists.
Waukazoo have received word of 11
Gerrit Vander Hooning. the new
Duteh, who were committingfouls St. and 264 feet on College. The
The Huda Konya girls of Beech- tation meetings for his mission the birth of a son, Kim Patrick,
However, led by Tom Maentz
only
other
structure
in
the
block
owner, and his son, Robert, are and Frank Van Dyke u.ider the wood school met at the home of until he sails for Japan in Augin an effort to steal the ball.
on Thursday night to Mr. and
St. Joe cashed in on 13 out of is the new Bethany Christian Re- perhaps most proud of the murals boards, the locals came up with Carol Plakke on Jan. 23. Mrs. Ro- ust or September of this year
Mrs. G. W. McKnight of Hamilon the walls. These distinctive 18 big points in the third quarter bert J-ongstreet, guardian,was The board of representativesof ton. Ohio. Mr*. McKnight ia the
25 foul attempts, while Christian formed church.
in
President
John
F.
Donnelly
premanaged eight out of 15. Weber
murals are Holland’s own, show- and piled on 12 more in the fourth present.The girls discussed mak- the Federationof Women’s sociformer
Vivian Decker.
and Bouwman led their respective sided it the meeting.
ing seashore scenes and such period to win going away.
ing articles to sell at the next ety (Mission to Lepers) will hold
Dow J Rietdyk returned to his
Eleven persons paid municipal
clubs with 13 points apiece.
familiar landmarks as the tower
While Holland was racking up meeting of the Boasterettes,their ils annual business meeting Mon- home at 1784 South Shore Dr. on court fine* Monday and Tuesday.
The contest marked the last apof Hope Memorial chapel, Macaday
at
2
p.m.
in
Maplewood
Rethose 30 points, Muskegon Heights sponsoring organization. RefreshWednesday from Smith ConvalesWilliam J. Plomp. 22. of 294
pearance of Norm Unema and
tawa hotel, Chamber of Com- was able to hit just four points in men is were served by the hos- formed church, Columbia and 34th cent home, where he had been for
East 11th St., paid $15 for driving
Don Schipper in a Christian uniSt.
merce and others.
the third canto and eight more in tess.
three months. His ton and fam- without due caution, and Junior
form. Both have completed their
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. JDen HerPhyllis Welch entertained memthe final stanza.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rietdyk Van Dyke, 20, of route 5, paid
playing eligibility,under state rul*
Both Maentz and Van Dyke bers of the Okiciyapi group at der, 17 East 24th St . and Mr. and of Grand Haven are miking their $10 for speedingand running a
Party Given in Honor
ing.
were standoutsunder the boards. their last meeting.After playing Mrs. Harmon Den Herder of Zee- home with him.
stop sign. Similar violations cost
Box score:
Of Vanderploeg Infant
Maentz also led scoring with 16 games the hostess served refresh- land plan to leave Saturday for
Mr. and Mr*. John Breen, 245 Thomas Van Dyken, 39, of route
Harlow DeJonge of Harrington
FG F P
Christian (35)
Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., to spend a
ments.
Mrs
Carl
C.
Van
Raalte
is
points followed by Van Dyke with
West 15th St., received 1 cable- 3, $7.
... 0 r 1 school stepped to the foul line with
Schipper. f ....................
month's vacation. Miss Faith McA baby shower was given Fri- 14.
the guardian.
gram Thursday from their tonThurlow Schmeiding. 20. of 561
three
seconds
left
in
an
overtime
....
0
1
5
Altera, f ........................
day evening by Mrs. Harold B.
Jim Ziegler was the best shoot- Karon Koning reports# that the Cormick will accompany the Jay in-law and daughter, the Rev. and Columbia Ave., paid a $7 speeding
.... 1 0 3 pressure-packed Suburban basket- Gemmill and Miss Miriam GemUnema. c .......................
H.
Den
Herders
to
Florida
where
for Muskegon Heights as he Okinunka Camp Fire girls met in
Mrs. Edgar H. Smith, informing fine, and Robert Bareman, 20. of
.... 3
2 5 ball league game Friday after- mill in honor of David Alan Van- er
Mast, g ...........................
the Van Raalte school library. The she will visit Mr. and Mrs. Man them of the Smiths' safe arrival
racked up 12 points.
route 2, and Herschel Jay Weavnoon.
DeJonge
calmly
flipped
the
.....
5 3 4
Bouwman, g ...................
derploeg, infant son of Mr. and
in Africa. The Smiths left New er, 17. of route 1. Zeeland, each
foul shot through the hoop #0 Mrs.' Donald Vander Plpeg, 275
.... 3 0 1
Holstege, f ....................
York for England on Jan. 12. paid $5 for similar violations.
...10 4 break up the ball game and give East 16th St. The party ‘was held
Knott, c ........................
tin
They flew from England on Jan. Running a stop street cost Henry
K^rsmcr, ...... . ..... ...10 0 Harringtona 26-25 victory over at the Vanderploeghome.
17.
Van Voorst, 72, of 272 East 15th
Totals .................... 14 7 23 Waukazoo.
Gifts were presented and a twoHospital Note*
Because of the semesterexamSt., $5.
FG F P
8t. Joseph (43)
course lunch was served. The
Admitted to Holland hoapital Parking fines of $1 each were
ination schedule,many former
Macboltz, f ........................
evening was spent socially and
Thursday were Ralph Koetsler, paid by Dale Bouwman of 100
Johnson, f ............................
2 0 0 Waukazoo and Harringtonplayers games were played. ®
242 East 14th St.; Eloise Katering, East 22nd St.; Gordon Frank
Weber, c ...; .......................5 3 3 now attending Holland high, were
Attendingwere the Mesdames
150 East 24th St.; Mrs. Henry Jones of Brooklyn, N. Y.; William
Dorow, g ............................
2 5 3 able to get out to North Shore Fred Garvelink, Henry Driesenga,
Plakke, 292 120th St.; John Spyk- Van Huis of 504 GraafschapRd.\
Clark, Dave, g ..................
2 gym to watch the thriller-diller. Leonard vander Ploeg, John F.
They saw the two teams battle
erman, route 6; Mrs. Bill Torberg, and Alvin Jacobs of route 6.
Clark, Dace, g ..............
2
Vanderploeg, Martin Witteveen,
apartment 25, Temple building.
George H. Ver Hoef, 24, of 465
Graham, f .......... .........
1 even and the score ended at 24-all Wilbert Van Appledoorn, Chester
Discharged Thursday were Har- West 20th St., paid $10 last week
Totals ...........................15 13 12 at the end of four quarters. Then
Van
Appledoorn, Henry’ E- Lubcame that hectic overtime.
old Pippel, 395 West 19th St.; for driving without due caution. T
Dwayne Teusink played out- bers, Theodore Vandenberg. Ben
Gerrit Giebink, Resthaven;Mrs.
Ten Cate, Willaim Wesdorp, S.
Young Cah'nist League
standing ball for Harrington and
Marvin Nlenhuis and daughter,
hia passing skill enabled Ray Boerema, Henry Holtgeerts, Harroute 2; Mrs. Marvin Schans and Carohn IhcksvoortFeted
Has Election Meeting
old Mouw, Harry Volkert and
Havilandto lead the winners with
daughter, 30 East 17th St.; Mrs.
At Miscellaneous Shower
children,Vivian, Elaine and Faye,
HerschelHulst and son. route 6;
The Holland-Zeeland Young 10 points. Del Grissen sparked the Clarence Volkers, Harvey Rutgers,
Mrs. AlbertusSchrotenboerand
Calvinist league met Monday Waukazoo attack with 14 points. Peter Schippa, Gerrit VanderMiss Carolyn Becksvoort was
In the prelim, the Harrington
son. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Bob guest of honor at a miscellaneou*
night In Montello Park Christian
ploeg, Misses Jeanette, Ida, Reka
Vork and daughter. 34 JDast 17th shower given Monday night at tht
Reformed church. John Keuning. reserves ran rough shod over the and Dork? Vanderploeg, all of HolWaukazoo seconds and won an
St.
league president, presided at the
home of Mr*. George Becksvoort,
land.
easy 31-11 game. Donnie CarpenA daughter was born Thursday route L
annual business meeting and elecAlso Mrs. Truda De Witt and
ter, Harringtoncaptain, scored 10
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn. 629
tion of officer* '
Game* were played and dupliMyra of Zee.and, Mrs. Charles
SteketeeAve., Virgini* park.
A duet, "The Shepherdof Love" pbinta and Tim Smith ran a close Volkers of Hamilton, Mrs. Halley
cate prizes were awarded to the
was sung by Mlsse: Jean Van Huis second with nine. Billy Kievit was Bryant and Mrs. Joe Volkers of
guest of honor and Mrs. Harold
and Myra Stegink. Bob Slenk, ao" high for the loserf with five.
Kline, Mr*. Herman us Schierbeck,
Douglas.MestlamesEinar Sather,
1950 Dog Tag Sales
companied by .Cen Lambers, playMrs. Marvin Waterway and Mr*.
John Stadt, Justin Volkers and
ed saxophonesolos, "The Love of Otten. Retiring officersare John Marvin Volkers of East SaugaBemie Le Poire. A two-course
Going Slow in City
God" and "Ivory Palaces." Keun- Keuning, president;Jack Van- tuck; Mrs. Cornelius Rozema of
Dog license sales in Holland for lunch wa* served.
ving gave the invocation and led nette treasurer,and John Brink,, Jenison, Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis of
Invited were the Mesdames
1950 are lagging according to City
federation board member.
audience singing.
Henry Le Poire. Bemie Le Poire,
Jamestown, Mrs. Dirk Mouw,
Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort.
treasurer’s report aiwl a Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Jan Van
The Rev. Louis Dykstra, pastor
So far, 170 hew tags have been Henry Becksvoort, Herman Becksof Pine Creek Christian Reformed "Back to God Hour" report were derploeg and . Gretchen, North
purchased. Becksfortpointed out voort, Edward Becksvoort, Hafchurch, was named new league given Ah application for league Muskegon.
that this leaves many to go ac- old Kline, Herman Jacobs. John
Holland Christian will participate headers at the Civic Auditorium Grand Rapids squad Is, back row
president. LaVerne Dykstra was membership was received by
Schierbeck,
cording
to last year’s total sales Meiste. Herman
(left
to
right):
Harold
Hoekzema,
to accommodate crowds, this game
elected federation board member Jamestown Young Men’a society
In somethingnew in’ Grand Rapids
Marvin
Waterway.
Henry
Steke-'
of
843.
Deadline
for
the
1950
tags
will be watched by many interest- Paul Newhof, Ken Ryskamp, Gord
Marriage Licenses
and LaVerne Tinholt. treasurer. and was approve- 1.
tee, Herman Ten Harmsel and the
basketball circles Friday. The MaKamps and Paul De Vries. Middle it March L
ed
fans.
A
large
delegation
from
Ottawa County
G. Knoll was re-named publicity Retiring office^ were comHol.and’t dog population ap- Misses Hilda Jacobs, Arlene
roons play Grand Rapids Christian Holland la expected to attend the row (left to right): Roger HamThomas Rio* and Maria .Salinas
secretary.Other officers are Dave mended for their work by Don
pears to be decreasing, Becksfort Schierbeck, Hazel and Florence
stra,
Ron
Veenstra,
Herb
Start,
both of Holland;.Michael F. Wen In the spacious Grand Rapids Sta- contest between the. two arch-rivSchripsema,vice president; Don- Bulthuis, secretary.
pointed out The peak year, 1946, Meiite. Helene Kline,. Frances Li
The Rev. Louis Voskuil led zel, Marne,' and Estelle M. Hyde, dium. That’s the flnt time two ala Earlier this season, the Eagles Jim Doezema and Russ Rykse, there were 934 tags sold in the Poire, Fern, Hermina, Hermeen
ald Bulthais, secretary, and L.
Front
row
(left to right): Frank
Dykstra, assistantsecretary Fed- closing devotions. A social hour Grand Rapids; William A. Gilcrest, high schools have rented the Stanosed out the Maroons 39-S5 In a Holwerda, Bob Vermaire and Bill city. During 1948 there were 904 and Georgiann Becksvoprt, Harvey
eration board members now serv- followed and refreshments were Jr., and Elaine Hemwall, both of dJum for a basketball game. With
Le Poire and the guest of honor.
and in 1949 there were 843.
all the talk and plant for triple- game played at the Armory. The |Pettlnga.
ing are Nick Vogelzang and Rube served by the host society.
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News

of Interest to

2,

1950

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Shipping Fever Disease

Jamestown Twp.

Is Carried

Seeks Admittance
In Soil District
Conservation Workers
Discuss Entry Steps

With Bureau Groups

Farm bureau membcr«

by Animals

An animal w’hich recovers from
an attack of shipping fever is

North Blendon

Discuss Feeding

mmm

Of Urea to Cattle

likely to remain a carrier of the
disease, yet it is impossibleto
Some Inquirie* have been redetect, carriers just by looking
ceived at the extension office In
at them.
Dr.
J. Killham, Michigan regard to feeding of urea, to dairy
State college extension veterin- cattle.
arian, says this explains some of
Dr. C F. Huffman make* the
the outbreaksthat occur after a
following comments on the use of
number of animals from different urea in the dairy ration. L. R.
sources are brought together or Arnold feels that farmers should
after new animals with unknown
read this carefully if urea is beof histories are added to a herd.
ing considered as a feed.

Jamestown township have instituted steps toward including this
township into the West Ottawa
Soil Consenationdistrict. Initial
steps were taken three weeks ago
when Clarence Reenders. chairman of the local district and L R.

Arnold, county agriculturalagent,
met with two farm bureau groups
at Forest Grove. These two men
discussedthe district work and
steps necessary for residents of
the townshipto take before such
township can be admitted to the

Dr. Huffman statements

fol-

MM
mm

m

B

Man

Is

Farm

Named

Credit

to

Board

The second Michigan man to
be appointed to the St. Paul
district.
The groups present decided it Farm Credit administration board
best to call three meetings in the by Gov. Duggan of Washington is
township for further discussion. Clifford M. Hardin, director of
Hiram Yntema, Henry Vermeer, the experimentstation,Michigan
and Albert Nyhuis were commit- State college.
teemen who did much work in The announcement was made by
promoting the three meetings.
Robert J. Barry, general agent
Meetings were held at Forest of the seventh district, which inGrove, Jamestown,and Mitchell cludes Michigan,Wisconsin, Minschool. Clarence Reenders, chair- nesota, and North Dakota in its
man of the West Ottawa Soil Con- territory.
servation district board, L. R. ArHardin will begin his three-year
nold, county agricultural agent, term as director-at-large when
and Olin A. Clay, SCS technician, the seven-man farm credit board
Working with the district, explain- meets in St. Paul this month. The
ed just what a soil consenation board meets regularly and formudistrict is, how organized,value of lates the policies of the Federal
district, etc. Attendance at all Land bank, Federal Intermediate
three meetingswas good.
Credit bank, the Bank of Co-operInterestedparties asked many atives, and the Production Credit
questions. Most of the men present Corp., the four co-operativecredit
seemed to approve of admittance units set up under the Farm Creof Jamestown township into the dit act to extend credit to farm-

Mill
•
;

w

Groups

Active in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Boersema.
The Rev. and Mrs. F. T. Netz of
Grant are receiving congratulaLast
tions on the birth of a son at
Grant clinic last* Friday. Mrs. P.
Allegan — Tile drainage, cover
Dys is staying at the Netz home.
crops, and irrigationwere the priMrs. J. Hirdes, who suffered a
gall bladder attack last week, is mary soil conservation practice*
much improved.
applied during 1949 in the Eaat
Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra spent Allegan district of 16 Allegan
Sunday afternoon with relatives county townships, the annual re-

Year

ADegan

a
,»x

ief-

m:

I

mm

south of Holland.

fil

Mrs. Ben Bruins and Mrs. W.

i

“The bacteria in the rumen of
cattle are able to convert the nitrogen in such nitrogen-containing
compounds as urea into protein
when the diet of these bacteria is
properly balanced. It ir the conversion of nitrogen and poor quality protein into proteirt of
high quality which accounts

mm
:

Driesenga submitted to surgery at
Holland hospital last week. The
condition of both women is reported as “fair.”
The Rev. H. Sonnema conducted funeral services for Mrs. H.
Rozema at Borculo on Saturday.

port, just compiled, reveals.
The district, organized four
years ago, has had applications
covering 32,284 acres, with practices applied on 18,995 acres of 162
farms. The area is primarily dairy
and general farming.
Emphasis the cortiing year will
be put on high analysis- fertilizer*,
soil tests, and pasture improve-

Mrs. Rozema is survived by a
daughter Mrs. Peter Martinie of ment
this place.

practices.

One

of the

main jobs of the

soil

for the phenomenal efficient
conversion of feed protein

Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer of conservationistsin this area durGrand Rapids were week-end ing 1949 was furnishing 200 man
to milk in the case of dairy catguests at the home of their par- days of unbiased technical assistle. The limiting dietary factor in
HR.
_ a crewman before the boat went Soo City was lost In a heavy At- ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra. tance to the Gun River drain proMr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga and ject. Members have gathered soil
the feeding of dairy cattle is sel- This Is the Soo City, a freight and
dom protein when the roughage passenger boat that used to travel Into government service during lantic storm. The boat was never son were Sunday visitorsat the and water conservation informahas more than 20 per cent legume the Great Lakes. The boat had a W’orld War L Zwemer was In heard from and the only wreckage home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hied- tion for the 52,000 acre water
or in case of grass hays cut in regular run between Grand Haven Clevelandat the time. However, found was a life saver that washed enga and family at Grand Rapids. shed, which is still being contested
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman of in court.
early bloom. The important fac- and Chicago. Edward J. Zwetner of he was a day and a half late In into shore near Boston. This was
tors are unidentifiedfactors S9 West 17th St., made applica- getting to Chicago. It was on that one of the many boats that used Holland were Friday dinner guests
Now 'owning a tree transplantof Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander er, the district office has request*
which stimulate milk production. tion to get aboard the Soo City aa voyage to the east coast that the to visit Holland regularly.
These are called the “grain fac-

Molen.

tor” found in young pasture
grass and in a few hays.
On farms where the only feeds
available are mature grass hays
such as timothy, brome, corn,
stalks,com silage, and cereal
grains, some advantage may result from the use of urea in the
Edward J. Zwemer of 39 West
ration if it is economical. It must
be remembered that 14 pounds of 17th St., come up with a sequel

Local

Man

Ship That

urea plus 100 pounds of com is
equal to 100 pounds of soy bean
oil meal. It is usually more economical to use a protein concentrate in view of the other nutridistrict Necessary petitions circu- ers and farmers’ co-operatives.
tive factors such as energy-, phoslated to those present were signA good farm background will phorus, some trace elements such
ed by many.
make Hardin an asset to the
The petitionsmust be returned board. He was bom on a farm in as cobalt and other possible unto the district office. They will Henry- county, Ind., and spent four identified factors furnished by

for 50,000 trees for reforestation,
congregational meeting A district nursery is being considheld at the Reformed ctiurch ered to help supply seedlings.
Tuesday evening, it was decided to
Practices applied this year insend a call to D. Weemhof, senior cluded countour fanning, six
at Western Theological seminary. acres; cover crops, 1,043; pasture
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst and improvement,145; woodland manfamily spent Thursday evening agement, 128; tree planting, 70;
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Salsbury at farm drainage, 363; tile drainage,
Grand Haven.
5,600 linear feet; protection grazMr. and Mrs. W. Haak of Hol- ing, 175; irrigation,317 and conland were Sunday guests of Mr. tour orchards, 10 acres.
and Mrs. C. Moll. Haak conducted
sendees at the Reformed church.
Miss Carolyn Vruggink of Zeeland
was the guest soloist at the evening sendees. Ben Kuyers was the

At the

Just Missed

Personals
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Kuite will report on

Gabriel

Was Wrecked

progress of the polio campaign in

Holland at a meeting of the Kiwanis club at 6:15 tonight in the
Warm Friend Tavern. Kuite is
local campaign chairman.
Pvt. Chester P. Yost, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Yost of Ferrysburg, has qualifiedas utility

to the recent shipwreck story
that appeared in The Sentinel.
Zwemer’s story concerns the
passenger and freight boat named
repairman, a militaryoccupational
In
Soo City. It was lost off the eastspecialty,accordingto the Army
news sendee. Yost is stationed in song leader.
ern coast of tho United States
Allegan (Special) — An only
Ray Wolbers and Gary Dalman
Yokohama, Japan. ,
Members of the Junior Chamber
during World War I. No survivors
child of a young Allegan couple
First in a series of night pro- had charge of the CE meeting Sun- of Commerce Auxiliary today rewere
ever
found
and
the
onlywas the victim of an unusual ac- grams for men of Grace Episcopal day evening. On Thursday evening ported their polio benefit dance to
then go directlyto the State Soil years on the agriculturalstaff at this protien concentrate.
If urea is used, not more than piece from the boat that ever ap- cident Saturday night, resulting church will be held in the home of local young people attended the be a success. The dance, sponsorConservation committee.
the College of Agriculture,Madiin his death by suffocation.
Donald J. Crawford, 280 College Golden Chain meeting at the ed by the group Saturday night,
The next step is an open hear- son, Wis. He came to Michigan three per cent should be added to peared was a life preserver.
South Blendon Reformed church.
Zwemer, an experienced seaMr. and Mrs. Donald Sheaffer, Ave. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m
the grain mixture because of the
ing in the township at which time
was held at the Veterans of ForState college in 1944 and was danger of poisoning the animals. man, applied for a job aboard the who had left their three and a
Miss Barbara Yeomans of Mr. and Mrs. S. Elzinga of eign Wars club house.
the state committee will be prenamed director of the experiment
Soo City while it was in Chicago, half months old son, Michael Rochester, Minn., is spending sev- Grandville and Mr. and Mrs. D.
sent to hear the people give reaCommittee members said that
station July 1, 1949. Hardin has
waiting its trip to war duty from Bruce, in a bassinet in their car eral days at the home of her par- Elzinga and son of Grand Rap- exact figures of profit were not
sons for such admission.If the his degree from Purdue univer- Land Use Inventory
the Great Lakes. He was a suc- while they shopped for groceries, ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, ids recently visited their parents, available today because several
state committee approves such
sity in agriculturaleconomics.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
cessful applicant and was in returned to find the child had vo- 208 West 0th St.
admission an election must be
Progresses
in
Allegan
ticket chairmen have not yet reThe other Michigan man who
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra called
mited
during
their
absence.
So
A
daughter,
Mary
Ellen,
was
Cleveland
at
the
time.
held.
ported . A large crowd attended
began serving a three-year term
The inventory phase of the land
However, the local man never small it was unable to move born Sunday in Blodgett hospital on Hessel Klynstra at Grand the event, committee members
All land owners of three acres
on Jan. 1 is Henry T. Welch of use program waa nearly completmade it. He was a day and a half about, the baby suffocated and ef- to Mr. and Mrs. William F. Mc- Rapids on Sunday.
or more or occupiersof that much
said.
Ionia.
Last Thursday evening, the Rev.
ed for the northeast section of Al- late getting to Chicago from forts to revive him at Allegan Fall, Grand Rapids. Mrs. McFall
land may vote. It is necessary
Music for dancing was furnishHealth Center were futile.
legan county recently. Twenty- Cleveland and missed the trip.
is the former Lucia Ayers, daugh- and Mrs. J. E. Hibma and family ed by Red Working's band. Th*
that a majority of voters cast a
The parents said they had been ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ayers, of Corinth were supper guests of Paul Jones was called by Wilbur
five famers attended a meeting; at
It was on the same journey that
“yes” ballot before the township
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga.
in the store only a few minutes. 309 West 11th St.
Wayland and completedDorr and the boat was lost.
can be accepted into the district.
Cobb as a mixer dance. A grand
Pie
The Christian school society march of Auxiliary members wa*
Funeral services will be held at
Leighton township inventories
Miss Peggy French, who has
If the township is finally admitThe Soo City was owned by
and covered much of Hopkins and the Graham-Morton lines head- 1 p.m. Tuesday from the Nyberg been spending her between-sem- met at the Christian Reformed led by committee chairmen and
ted, farmers may become co-operWayland platting present land use quarteredat Benton Harbor and funeral home with burial in Oak- ester vacation at her home on church last Thursday evening. On their husbands, including Mr. and
ators and receive the benefit of
wood ceme terry. Surviving be- South Shore Dr., has returned to Wednesday evening the Christian Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, Mr. and
on
maps. ’Hi is work waa done un- St. Joseph.
technicalassistancefrom SCS per- Slated (or
der the directionof F. Earl Haas,
apnnel who assist directors in
The local man has the distinc- sides the parent* are a grand- Albion college.Her mother. Mrs. Fellowship society met with Mes- Mrs. Willis Welling, Mr. and Mrs.
assistantoounty agent in land uae tion of steering the South Ameri- mother, Mrs. Lavisa Abrahams, of J. D. French, went with her. and dames J. Brower and W. Boer- Vaughn Harmon, Mr. and Mrs.
carrying on a district soil conserThe annual Allegan Cherry Pie
Kibby, who was a patient in Alle- will visit relatives in Jackson sema as hostesses.
planning.
vation program.
Ernest Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. E.
can and City of Grand Rapids inBaking contest is announced for
Attending the Teachers’ Train- J. Rowder and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Later meetings will be held to Holland from Cleveland on gan Health Center for treatment this week.
Thursday, Feb. 2, by Earl Mohney,
at the time of the tragedy.
with farmers of each township to their maiden voyages.
Several out-of-town relatives ing classes at Hope college are Geuder. Mrs. Don Williams, anchairman of the county committee
make recommendationsas to fuand friends are in Holland today Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers, Mr. and other committee chairman, wa*
During
his
15-year
maritime
representing the Allegan Junior
ture land use. Information waa career, Zwemer served aboard the Miss Charlotte Thorpe
to attend funeral servicesfor Mrs. E. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. C. unable to attend.
Chamber of Commerce, who are
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
also gathered on the people, government dredge .General
George S. (Sam) Everhart, who Dalman, Mr and Mrs. C. MeeuwThe Rev. and Mrs. Donald Droet sponsoring the event.where they live, whether receiv- Meade, Moses, Taylor, Soo City, Is Honored at Showerwas fatally injured in an accident sen, Mrs. G. Klynstra. H. Overzet
This contest is open to Allegan
Allegan History Class
entertained recently the Sunday
ing their income from the farm Puritan, Illinois and Virginia in
Friday. They include Mr. and Mrs. and M. Overweg and Miss Wilma
Miss Charlotte Thorpe, Febru- P. A. Penna, North Liberty, Ind.; Papp.
teachers and organistswith their county girls between the ages of or other places.
the Great Lakes.
ary bride-elect, was guest of hon- Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Penna, Terre
John Sonnema and John Nien- Plans Diamond Jubilee
husbands and wives. A two course 15 and 21 years who are now in
Problem areas as far aa land
Allegan (Special)— Costumes of
high school or recently grad- use is concerned were also shown. He served aboard the ocean or at a miscellaneous shower givdinner was served.
house
of Paterson. N. J., surprisliner Great Northern during en Friday night at the home of Haute, Ind; Mrs. Leon R. Gurley,
75
years ago will be the fashion
uated.
Calvin Scholma, son of Mr. and
These areas included sand blows, World War I. The Great NorthDaytona Beach, Fla.; Mr. and ed the former’s brother and fam- when members of the Allegan
It is expected that several local
Mrs.
Henry
Wolbert,
165
East
15th
ily,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Sonnema.
Mrs. Claude Scholma fractured
hilly land, poor drainage areas ern transportedtroops overseas
Mrs. A. J. Riebs. Milwaukee; Mrs.
St. Hostesses were Mrs. Wolbert,
when they arrived here to spend History class celebrate their
hia leg in an accident while play- contests will be held throughout and others. All thesee factors
and
wa*
a hospital ship on return Mrs. Eugene Hulst and Miss Ruth E. M. Yoder and Mr. and Mrs.
the
county
previous
to
the
county
several
days at the parsonage. club’s diamond jubilee on Friday.
ing in the barn.
will be available in making any trips.
George Fick, Mishawaka,Ind.;
Zoet.
On
Sunday
John Sonnema and A dinner will be held in the ConMr. and Mrs. Jake Wallinga ac- contest, which will be conducted plans for future development of
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Templeton,
Zwemer
relates he had four
at
the
Allegan
high
school.
Games were played and prizes
Nienhouse visited friends in Hol- gregational church. Each member
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the community or county.
"buddies” aboard the Andaste were won by Misses Susan Aal- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Anstead and land.
will wear an appropriate dress
Judges will consider method,
Homstra of Holland are spending
when
it went down in an “awful" derink and Hazel Kruithof, Mrs. Mrs. Bert Ratcliffc of Terre
and
bring a favorite antique arappearance
of
pie,
crust,
filling
some time in Florida.
Haute, Ind., and Miss Nancy
storm near Alpena beach.
ticle and give it* history.
Alvin Geurink and Mrs. Wallace Ceeley of East Lansing,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frena of and the personality and poise of
Former Residents Feted
Kruithof. A two-course lunch was
Fremont were recent guests of the contestant.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L Van Lente,
Girls wishing to enter the conserved.
relativeshere.
Shower Compliments
Horizon Clubs Schedule
route 4, left this morning on a On Silver Anniversary
Guests invited were the Mes- three-week vacationtrip. They
..Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Adema of test are asked to contact their
dames Harry Aalderink, George will go to Raymonviile, Tex., to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker of Garthea Schrotenboer
St Patrick’s Day Dance
Coopersville spent Friday evening local homemakingteacher or to
Aalderink, Herbert Beelen, Henry
•
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- send their names direct to Mary
Miss Garthea Schrotenboer was
visit their son-in-law and daugh- Chicago, former residents of HolA special meeting of the local Aalderink, John Aalderink, Julius
E. Builis. home extension agent,
land, Were guests of honor at a guest of honor at a miscellaneous
bert Eisen.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Chal Curti. The
The Holland-ZeelandHatchery Horizon council was held Tuesday Jacobs, Theodore Engel, William Van Lentes and Curtis will then surprise party .Saturday evening bridal shower given Friday night
The annual business meeting of court house Allegan.
Each contestant will make one association and extnesion service at the Camp Fire office. Follow- Kruithof, Albert Kruithof, Henry go to Mexico where they will in celebration of their 25th wed- by her aunt, Mrs. John H. Prins,
the Ladies Christian School Aid
and baked goods sale took place two-crust pie. Pies are to be ap- are schedulingan old-fashioned ing reports and roll call, Mrs. Al- Kruithof, John Wolbert, Wallace spend two weeks visitingvarious ding anniversary. The affair was East Saugatuck.
held in Lhe Woman’s Literary club
on Tuesday. A successfulyear proximately 8i inches in diameter poultry meeting Friday, Feb. 10, bert Timmer, local Camp Fire Kruithof, Edward Aalderink,Al- cities.
Games were played and dupliexecutive director, presided at the vin Geurink, Ernest De Fey ter,
was reported by the various work and li inches deep.
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour K. Pad- rooms and was given by their cate prizes were awarded.A twoBob Vredevoogd, Walter Kruithof, nos, 115 East 26th St., returned to three children,Hazel, Gordon and course lunch was served by the
Commerciallycanned water
committee.More than SI, 000 was
The local association has en- meeting.
It was decided to have a semi- Jr., Vernon Kruithof, and Misses
pack cherries and glass pie plates gaged the city hall which will seat
realized from their efforts.
Holland this week-end after Gayle. The program and decora- hostess,assisted by Mrs. Howard
will be furnished for the county 500 people. Coffee and doughnuts formal St. Patrick’sdance instead Susan Aalderink, Hazel kruithof, spending a week ir. Washington, tions were in keeping with the Prins and Mrs. Herschel Prins.
contest.All other ingredients and will be supplied by the associa- of the annual Valentine dance. Helen and Mary Wolbert and the D.C., attending the convention of times 25 years ago.
Invited were the Mesdames
Frank Sewers Named
Acting as master of ceremonies Gerrit H. Schrotenboer, Henry G.
utensils should be furnishedby tion. Speakers for the occasion The event will take place March guest of honor.
the Instituteof Scrap Iron and
was Gerrit Veurink who introduc- Schrotenboer, Henry Bouman,
tiie contestant. The pies become will be Dr. Larry Dawson, poultry 17 at the Woman’s Literary club
To United Fund Post
Steel.
ed the first “barber shop quartet’,” Milo Schrotenboer, Ben Schrotenthe property of the Allegan Jun- department,Michigan State col- for all Horizon members and their HEADS RED CROSS
Hospital Notes
Peter Lamer, Jason Kraai, John boer, George Schrotenboer, Henry
Allegan (Special) — Guy Teed,
Allegan
Frank Sewers of ior Chamber of Commerce who lege; H. C. Zindell, secretary and escorts.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Saugatuck has been appointed will entertain the three top plac- treasurer,MSPIA; George Shott, Miss Virginia Kooiker’s • group former Allegan county sheriff and Friday were Dennis Lee Bronson, Kraai and Jerry Kraai. Mrs. Ade- L Schut, Clarence Leep, Gerrit
county campaign chairman of the ing girls and the committee.
field manager, MSPIA; Dr. C. W. will be in charge of decorations Allegan justice, has been named route 1, West Olive; George Nev- laide De Jonge gavt a reading, Schrotenboer,Jr., Gerald Bou“Three Stages of Married Life” man, John Hartger, John De
United Health and Welfare Fund,
The county winner will compete Darby, poultry pathologist,Mich- and theme; Mrs. Pete!1 Van Dom- chairman of the 1950 Red Cross enzel, route 1, Hamilton.
elen’s group, chaperones; Mrs. L. drive, Stanley Alexander,county
and Miss Faith Bos entertained Vries, Elsienus De Vries, Henry
Chairman Harold Weston an- in the state contest in Grand Rap- igan State college.
Discharged Friday were Wilwith marimba selections.
nounced today.
ids, Feb. 13 and 14.
L. R. Arnold, county agricul- W. Lamb, Jr., and her group, chairman announced today.
Haveman, Howard Prins, Hershel
liam Harkema, route 1; Mrs. VerFeaturing the program was
Dates of the campaign have
Other members of the commit- tural agent, urges poultrymen all floor show; Mrs. C. Vander Kuy’s
Prins and the Misses Gladys
non
Van
Langevelde
and
infant
The U.S. leads the world in the
mock wedding, costumes and mu- Schut, Donna, Beverly, Yvonne,
been set for Feb 13 to 29 and the tee who are assistingMohney are over the county to attend as this group, music, and Mrs. G. Wildaughter,
351
East
Seventh
St.;
mining of iron ore.
sic dating back to the “olden Gladys, Lois and Imogene Schrocounty quota is $6900.
Fred Nelson, Harold Szwed, and is an exceptionally strong pro- liams group, refreshments.
Jack Ramaker, 164 East 16th St.;
days.” Those taking part were tenboer and Garnet Kay Leep.
“United has no criticismof any Neil Folkersma, all JCC mem- gram. He also remarks “Ottawa
Mrs. Norwood Reck, 377 Lincoln
Harvey Breuker as the bride;
agency that is seeking iunds. It is bers home making teachers Mrs. county is the most important
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Grote, route 4.
Mrs. Peter Lamer, bridegroom;
a step in the directionof getting Daisy Vamfer Schaaf of Allegan poultry county in the state. Then*
Admitted Saturdaywere Dennis
Ray Lamer, minister; Mrs. Harvey fi. G. Steginks Celebrate
away from repeated campaigns and Miss Virginia Benson, Way- are hundreds of farm flocks. Ownand Robert Nicol, route 1; DonBreuker, \bridesmaid; Mrs. Don Wedding Anniversary
while carrying on all worthy land; Miss Builis,F. Earl Haas, ers can get the best of informaald Cook, 655 Pine Crest drive;
Breuker, maid of honor; Mr*.
health and welfare causes," Wes- assistantagent in land use plan- tion at this meeting.”
Clark Jesiek, route 1; Gary De
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Stegink, 235
Gerrit Veurink, the mother; Joe
ton stated.
ning and William J. MacLean,
Feyter, 342 West 32nd St.
West 17tH St., celebratedtheir
Lamer,
ringbearer;
Mrs.
Ed
Kamcounty club agent.
Discharged Saturday were meraad, flower girl; and best men, 25th wedding anniversary Friday
Winner of the 1949 contest was Arrange Farm Shop
Birthday Party Is Given
Clark Jesiek,route 1; Dennis and
Don Breuker and John Vande night with a party at their home.
Joan Johnson of Fennvilleand For More Efficiency
Robert Nicol, route 1; Donald Vusse. During the ceremony the The evening was spent socially.
For Kalamazoo Woman
the 1948 winner was Florence
Cook, 655 Pine Crest drive; Gary
A two-course lunch was served.
quartet sang.
Nussdorfer of Wayland.
Efficiency in the farm shop is
De Feyter, 342 West 32nd St.
Followingthe program a buffet A gift was presented to the honMrs. Anna Kruidhof of Kalaessentialsay Michigan State colAdmitted Sunday were Frtd supper was served. About 175 ored couple.
mazoo, formerly of Drenthe, was HOMEMAKERS’ INTEREST
lege agriculturalengineers.They
Bakker, route 2; Mrs. John Geer- guests were invited from Holland
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clarhonored at a dinner party SaturHomemakers’ programs during list condition and arrangement of
(Following is the text of a to the need for such a project. lings, 102 East 23rd St.
ence Grevengoed,Mr. and Mr*.
Zeeland,
Borculo,
Jenison,
Grand
day evening in celebrationof her Farmers’ Week at Michigan State the shop and its equipment as
Many uses were specifiedfor this
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Rapids, Grand Haven, Grandville, Peter Grevengoed. the Rev. and
80th birthday anniversary. The college have special emphasis on one of the important considera- statement released today by the type of building, with basketball
Chamber of Commerce,concern- and community gatherings head- Harold Dorn and infant daughter, Ellsworth, Spring Lake, Decatur Mr*. Stanley Schipper, Mr. and
party was given at the home of the problemsof older people and tions.
629 Steketee Ave.; Mrs. Gordon and Masdn and Chicago, HI.
Mr*. Ben L Stegink, Mr. and
her son and daughter-in-law,Mr. youth.
Among check points for better ing the survey on support for a ing the list in popularity.
Mrs. E. A. Stegink, Mr. and Mr*.
Pippel and infant son, 666 Lincoln
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Breuker
were
and Mrs. Ben Nakken of WayHenry S. Maentz, William H. Ave.; Mrs. Ben Plasger. 55 West
farm shops are concrete, floors, Holland area gymnasium.
married
here Jan. 9, 1925, and Peter Unema, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
land.
Vande Water and M. C. Lindeman 19th St.; Mrl Lowell Blackburn,
STYLE REVIEW
painting the interiora light color
lived in and about Holland until Vander Vliet
Mrs. Kruidhof, who is in excelAnnual style review during or whitewashingfor visibility,and
Ward B. Jenks of the W. B. of the chamber, together with Dr 236 South 120th Ave.
about five year* ago when they
lent health, has five children,30 Farmers’ Week at Michigan State large windows that will admit aa Jenks and Associates of Irwin J. Lubbers and Henry Stefmoved to Chicago.
Prins had served as a second lieugrandchildren and 20 great grand- college have been so popular that much light as possible.
Chicago and Ann Arbor, Friday fens of Hope college, received the
tenant in World War I, attended
children.She is a member of First this year's will be held in the colYoung
Republican
Clubs
The engineers advise having a presented a report of the survey report and expressedthe opinion
Hope college, PrincetonuniyersChristian Reformed church and lege auditoriumto accommodate definite storage space for tools recently made of the Holland area that the survey results made it
Memorial
Sendee
Planned
verslty, New Brunswick seminary,
regularly attends Ladies Aid the crowds at the Thursday after- and supplies and keeping every- pertaining to the proposed gymna- obvious that a campaign should Organized in Allegan
Allegan (Special) — Organiza- For Former Holland Man
and the University of Michigan,
meetings.
noon event.
thing in its place. Work benches sium to be erected by Hope col- be undertaken for securing the
and served churches at • White
tion of Young Republican clubs in
Her qthe* children, who were
gymnasium
through
public
sublege.
The
survey
was
sponsored
by
along the walls with drawers unA
memorial
service for the late House, N. J., and Herkimer, N. Y.
Allegan
county
is under way, with
present at the party, are Mrs. FARMERS TAKE PART
der them are convenient storage the Chamber of Commerce to as- scription,and that the campaign
A plaque will be presented by
the goal of one club in each town- Rev. Teunis Prins will be held at
Lyda Stahl, $lr. and Mrs. A. Voss,
Farmers will describe their ex- for small parts.
certain the public attitude toward would no doubt get under way as
ship, accordingto Keith Moored, Central college, Pella, Iowa, Dr. T. G... Fultz, of Pella to be
..Mr. and Mrs. George Nakken and periences in organizing soil consoon
as
organizational
details
can
such a building and the comm uni
Thursday, Feb. 2. He was a form- inacribed with the name of the
Mrs, Jennie Van Der Slik.
chairman.
servation districts during the GARDEN FEATURE
be worked out.
ty need thereof.
Holland resident.
best sportsman each year.
MS£ Farmers’ week. Of interest Home fruit, flower, and vege- The Jenks report showed that A full report of the survey will A central- committeeis working er Rev.
Prins, professorof physical
Rev. Prins is survived by his
Monarch butterfliesare seldom to farmers in heavy soil areas table garden* will feature horti the croas-sectioninterviews of the be given the Chamber board of out a discussion program, with 12
eaten by birds because they have will be a program telling of man- cultural meetings during 1950 local public were greatly in favor directorsat its next regular meet- topics for the township clubs. Out- education at Central for 11 years, wife, daughter, son, three brothers;’ two sisters,and his mother
a bad tasting chemical in their agement of Michigan’s heavy flat Farmers’ Week at Michigan State of having a community gymna- ing, Feb. 20, by M. C. Undeman, side speakers will be arranged died June 21 at the age of 53.
Before
his work at Central,Rev. who lives in Holland.
bodies.
when
desired.
lands.
Chamber representative.
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